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Fate of Englert Theatre still up in air
• City control
of Englert
Theatre is still
a possibility,
but the
community
would have to
pay.

CRY
Cleaning up by cleaning up
Athletes, parents and coaches earn
money for athletics by picking up after
Ul football games. See story, Page 3A

ly Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan

Public officials say there's still a possibility that the Englert Theatre, 221
E. Washington St., could wind up in
the hands of the city.
But unless community members are
willing to shell out more tax dollars, city
ownership is out of reach, said Karen
Franklin, director of planning and community development for Iowa City.
"It's a matter of the community
deciding to tax itself to buy it," she
said. "The city just does not have the

capacity to purchase the theater. We
cannot just take out public funds and
buy things."
Downtown business owner Jim Pohl
has expressed interest in purchasing
the theater, which is currently owned
by the Des Moines-based Central States
Theater Corp., and turning it into a
combination restaurant and theater.
Earlier this year, the city looked into
buying the theater, and that is still an
option, Franklin said. A search firm
was hired to determine whether the
Englert could be a community event
center, but the theater would have had

to expand considerably and acquire
more property for that, Franklin said.
Pohl said if he acquired the theater,
be may be willing to sell it to the city.
The city's proposal of acquiring the
Englert was part of a referendum
that failed last spring, Franklin said.
The acquisition would have cost at
least $900,000, she said, adding that
the city did not even assess the renovation cost because it would have
been so significant.
"It's an old building, and it would
need a lot of work," Franklin said.
Iowa City Mayor Ernie Lehman said

ll
homecoming

An Israeli judge sentenced Samuel
Sheinbein for the murder and
dismemberment of a Maryland teenager. See story, Page 7A
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·Abortion pill

ISRAEL
TIH sentenced to 24 years

that if the Iowa City City Council were
to push for a purchase of the Englert,
citizens would have to show that the
theater is worth saving.
would take a fair amount of discussion by the council," he said. "It
would depend on the support and kind
of interest by the community."
A purchase proposal would call for
another referendum because the theater is valued at more than $700,000
and is a non-essential public property.
Pohl said his combination restaurant and theater would serve beer,

may finally
debut in U.S.
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• Some students question the
potential effects of an abortion
pill likely to be introduced soon.
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Dems, GOP spar
over defense bill
I Congressional members of

the two parties continue to
parry over the budget.
By Anletta McQueen
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - In new budget
sparring, the top House Democrat
sought to quell speculation Sunday
that enough colleagues could join
Republicans to override a threatened
presidential veto of a politically popular $268 million defense measure.
"We've got to uphold these vetoes,
and I'm going to work very hard to do
that," House Minority Leader Dick
Gephardt of Missouri said on ABC's
"''his Week."
President Clinton has signed seven
of the 13 spending bills to fund the
government in fiscal year 2000,
which began on Oct. 1. He has vetoed
two - on foreign aid and the District
of Columbia - and has yet to act on
three others, including the defense
bill. The largest spending bill, dealing with education, health and social
services, remains before Congress.
The defense bill, approved by the
House in a 372-55 vote, would
increase spending by $17.3 billion
and raise military pay by 4.8 percent.
Clinton has until Tuesday to sign
the bill or veto it.
Republicans Sunday accused the
, president and Democrat leaders of
unnecessarily holding the bill
I hostage in hopes the GOP majority
would steer funds to initiatives such
as the hiring of new teachers.
"We need some compromises. We
don't need confrontation right now,"
said Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., the
1 Budget Committee chairman.
. "It looks to me like Dick Gephardt
• is talking about confrontation,"
Domenici said on CNN's "Late Edi1
tion." "He's telling the House mem1 bers, don't help the Republicans with
anything. He's trying to encourage
l
the president not to do that."
House Speaker Dennis Hastert
questioned the reach of Gephardt's
J lobbying.
"I think he's been used by the left.
' wing of his party and doesn't want to
get our work done," Hastert, R-111.,
told "Fox News Sunday."
"They would like to put all the
appropriations bills into a big bundle
and then spend more money. And
that's what's happened over the
yean; we're just not going to do that
again."

A

Brad Causey/The Daily Iowan

TOP RIGHT: Enthusiastic paraders awalt the start of
the Homecoming parade on Friday night.
TOP: Members of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority and
Phi Delta Theta and Alpha Kappa lamda fraternities
show their Homecoming spirit In the parade on Oct 22.
ABOVE: A Ul band member shakes handa with the
crowd during the Homecoming parade.
RIGHT: Marcy Gltch Is crowned Homecoming queen.

bundled-up and enthusiastic
crowd gathered for the UI
Homecoming parade and pep
rally on Oct. 22.
"It was great to see people packed
along the streets and community
members and students being really
receptive," said Kari Fredrickson, a
UI senior and the sweepstakes director for the Homecoming council. "It's
wonderful to know that our hard
work really pays off."
Adding to the excitement, the
Bruegger's Bagels crew tossed blackand gold-dyed bagels to spectators,
and the Theta Tau float featured a
live band with a drummer on a rotating platform.
"I love the floats with the live
bands," said UI senior Beth Baer.
"The float with the revolving drummer was very creative."
Cory Woods, a UI sophomore,
enjoyed the way Bruegger's got the
crowd involved in the action.

UI junior Stephanie Stampnick is
pro-choice, but the abortion pill
mifepristone, available under clinical
trial, has her wondering about the
choices available to women.
'
The controversial pill, known in
Europe as RU-486, is likely to be introduced in the United States later this
year or early next year. It will allow
women to have drug-induced abortions in their homes.
"To have the abortion at home would
be something tough to deal with emotionally," Stampnick said. "As far as its
being available to
other people, I
To have the
think it should
be. I'm all for
abortion at
somebody having
home would be
that choice."
Mifepristone
something
works to stop the
tough to deal
natural process of
with
pregnancy by
blocking the horemotionally.
mone proges-Stephanie
terone, which is
Slampnlck,
necessary to susUl junior
tain a pregnancy,
said Jennie Kim,
a senior program associate at Bass
and Howes, a New York City-based
public policy consulting firm. Another
drug misoprostol, is administered two
weeks later to induce contractions
that expel the contents of the uterus.
"It seems to be more of a natural
process," Kim said. "Women don't like
surgery. This drug gives women the
option to have the abortion up to seven
weeks after learning of the pregnancy."
Mifepristone has been in widespread use throughout Europe, China
and India for the past several years;
more than 200,000 women worldwide
have used it.
In 1989, the Food and Drug
Administration, under pressure from
the Bush administration and antichoice congressional leaders, banned
importing the drug. In July 1992, an
American woman, Leona Benten,
challenged the ban by bringing the
drug back from Europe . U.S. Customs seized the mifepristone; the
U.S. District Court that heard Benten's case concluded: "{T)he decision
to ban the drug was based not from
any bona fide concern for the safety
of users of the drug but on political
considerations having no place in
FDA decisions on health and safety."
In January 1993, President Clinton

See HOMECOMING, Page 10A

See ABORTION, Page 10A

New 'Weatherdance' fountain drains money, not water
• The
fountain on
the Ped Mall
has some
problems,
including lack
of water
run-off.

8y Deldre Bella
The Dally Iowan

Though Iowa City officials said the
"Weatherdance" fountain on the
Pedestrian Mall was working properly upon its inauguration, they now
say it's not up to par.
"The fountain is not functioning in
the way it was designed to," said
Terry Robinson, superintendent of
Iowa City parks and recreation. "We,
are getting much more water run-off
than the design anticipated."
The city expects to spend additional money on the fountain - wh1ch
cost $250,000' - in order to fix some

problems, said Ed McGinness, fountain inspector and project manager.
UI senior Melissa Malcolm said
that though the fountain is less dangerous than the previous one, it isn't
that impressive, and its problems are
apparent.
"There's nowhere for the water to
run off," she said. "It's annoying they
didn't do it right in the first place."
The run-off has resulted in large
puddles and water flowing into the
nearby playground, Robinson said. A
big drain area at the perimeter of the
fountain will be ins talled in the
spring to remedy the situation, he
said.

McGinness said other solutions to
the fountain's problems that have
been discussed include grinding down
the granite around the area to allow
for a collection pool. That water
would then be recycled into the system.
Another plan would be to reduce
the size of the six nozzle heads from
their diameter of five-eighth of an
inch to half of an inch, McGinness
said. This decrease would cut down
the volume of water used in the fountain, he said.
It is unclear how much further construction will cost, but Robinson said
it is expected to be done in the spring

at a minimal expense.
Another complaint focuses on the
fountain's irregular operation
because of the automatic shut-off
device, which is activated when the
wind reaches more than 5 mph.
"I saw someone walk through it
when it was off and suddenly get hit
by the water; the person seemed
more shocked than anything," said
Iowa City resident Steph Ellis.
A warning device to l et people
know when the fountain will come on
again could be installed , McGinness
said.
"We are considering installing a
See FOUNTAIN, Page 10A
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• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335·6063
E·mall: dally·lowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335·6184

RENO, Nev. (AP)- Former Miss
America Nicola Johnson has called on
Nevada legislators to do more to help
people with diabetes.
The 25-year-old
diabetic said Nevada
is one of only 11
states that doesn't
require insurance
companies to pay
for adequate. supplies, medicine and
education for diabetics.
"We need to
change that." she
Johnson
said on Oct. 22 before presenting awards
at a Nevada Diabetes A~sociation for
Children and Adults banquet.
Johnson has helped pass diabetesrelated legislation in three states and lobbied Congress six times for increased .
diabetes research funding.
She was diagnosed with diabetes in
1993 when she was a freshman at the
University of South Florida. She has
been dependent on insulin ever since.

• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom 201N
Communications Center
Dlldllne: 1 p.m. two days prior lo publication r1
event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent lhrough the mail,
but mall early to ensure publlcallon. All submlssloos
must be clearly prinred on a Calendar column1J1W
(which appears on rhe class~led ads pages) or l)'pt
wrilten on a sheet of paper.
Announcemenls wlJJ nor be accepred over the let
phone. All submissions must include the name 1111
phone number. which wlJJ not be published, of acootact person. Notices !hat are commercial adveftist.
ments wlll not be accepted.

• CDRREcnoNs
Call: 335-6030
Polley: Th8 Dally Iowan strives for accuracy and lair·
ness in the reporting of news. If a report ~ wrong or
misleading, arequest for acorrection or aclariflcatm
may be made. A correction or a cJarifteation will be
published in "Legal Matters."

• LEGAL MATTERS

In an effort to make matters of public
record known, The Oal/y Iowan prints
pollce1 public safety and courthouse
dockeiS. Names ages, addresses,
charges and pena(ties are listed as com·
pletely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO

Come fly with MTV

• Sanitary
landfill
•legally
drunk
• American
history
• Small crowd
• Business
ethics
• Soft rock

The Daily Iowan Is published by S!Udent
Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, low;
City, Iowa 52242, daily except Salurdays, Sunda)1,
legal and university holidays, and university vn
tions. Second class postage paid allhe Iowa City Post
Office under the Act o1 Congress of March 2, 1879.
USPS 1433·6000

NEW YORK (AP} - MTV is taking to
the air for a "Fly 2K" celebration.
The network is equipping its own custom-made party plane to take 10 contest
winners on an overseas trip with the Goo
Goo Dolls and 98 Degrees.
Starting on Dec. 20, the plane will head
to Cairo, then make stops in Rome, Paris
and london before returning to New York
City in time for New Year's Eve.
MTV will hold a party in front of its
studio in Times Square, with Bush,
Blink 182, Christina Aguilera, the Goo
Goo Dolls, 98 Degrees and others performing.

• SUBSCRIPTIONS
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Subscription 11tea:
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for full year
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Send lddresa changes to: The Dally Iowan, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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Editor:

Laura Heinauer . . . . . . ....•.....335-6030

Dear Harlan:
I have broke up
with my old girlfriend
six months ago; the breakup was her idea.
She still calls me, and we hang out.
Recently, she has taken a particular liking to one of my roommates. Now, when
she calls to hang out it seems to be an
excuse to be with my roommate.
I feel betrayed by both of them and that
they have both acted horribly disrespectful
towards me. What should I do?
Betrayed
Dear Betrayed:
It's all so very wrong. It's such an ugly
place for them to put you.
Talk to her and talk to your roommate.
let them know what's making you so
uncomfortable. If they can't fight the
feeling, they can at least wait until you
guys aren't living together. You clearly
haven't gotten over things yet.
•Harlan Is not a licensed psychologist,
therapist or physician, but he Is a
licensed driver.

Managing/Design Editor:
Carrie Lyle ....... .. ...........335-6030
Wire Editor:
Kelll OUing . . . .. . . • ..........335-6030
Copy Chief:
Beau Elliot ...•....• •. ••.•.... .335·5852
Metro Editor:
'
Cori Zarek .....•...•.••...... .335·6063
City Editor:
Brian Moore/The Dally Iowan
Ul sophomore Carrie MacDonald performs her Britney Spears imitation during the half-time show of the Black &
Gold Blowout. MacDonald was hypnotized by Tom Silver as part of the half-time presentation.

calendar ----.

horoscopes ..----.,
by Eugenia Last

Monday, October 25. 1999

ARIES (March 21-April19): Social
activity or physical-fitness programs
may get you ahead in life.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your personallife may interfere with your work.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be
highly sensitive to comments made by
your lover.
CANCER {June 21-July 22}: You need
to make some changes at home.
LEO {July 23-Aug. 22): Your partner
will be upset if you don't provide
enough attention.
VIRGO {Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't argue
with colleagues; ~ could cause problems.

The Christian Science Organization will
meet in the IMU Michigan State Room
today at 5:15 p.m.
Small Business Development Center will
sponsor a Brown Bag lunch in the East
Room of UIHC General Hospital today at
noon.
FamUy Services Oftlce will sponsor a
Teen Parenting Brown Bag Session in the
IMU Michigan Room today at noon.
Iowa City Foreign Relations Council will
sponsor a Luncheon lecture Series by G.
Simon Harak, titled "Sanctions and
Depleted Uranium: Weapons of Choice
for the New Millennium" at the
Congregational Church today at noon.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You've been
lazy lately. lfs time to finish projects.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21}: Don't get
entangled in joint financial ventures.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 }: Make
sure your car is in good order before
you take off on a trip.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19}: You can
expect to experience problems with
your newfound friends.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18}: You'll be
emotional about your future plans.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Problems
with employers will make it hard for you
to do your job.
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Rakes rattled in the aisles, aJ
leaf blowers droned at Kinnick Sl
dium Sunday morning after tl
Homecoming football game. T:
cheers and chlmts that filled the 1
the day before were replaced by pll
tic cups bouncing down the bleac
ers as brooms swept the stands.
Every home game produc
approximately 12,000 pounds
trash, said Denny Kelly, a garba!
truck driver for Waste ManagemE
oflowa. The Iowa City. Booster Cl
has been cleaning up the stadil:
after home football games 1
approximately 15 years, said St.E
Ford, president of the club.
Junior high and high school a1
letes, parents and coaches arrive
the stadium at 7:30a.m. the Sund
after the game to remove the tnl
- earning them roughly $18,00<
season from Ogden Entertainme

Crackdowt
1 Increased prices, howeve
may not make Spring Break
trips any easier.
By Robin Wright
The Daily Iowan

UI junior Angie Ruger is getti
through midterm season by d:
dreaming about Canctin's aquan
rine coast, not to mention an 1
you-can-drink-yardstick night
Daddy O's Bar.
For Ruger, as well as the hWldt1
of other students heading to Io
City's travel agencies for early bo
ing rates for Spring Break, t
chances of getting scammed h1
been significantly lowered, accord
to the Federal 'Irade Commission
On Aug. 3, the FTC announ1
an investigation titled Trip Tr
which "targets companies misr
r~senting vac ation packa1
through fraudulent telemarket
and other means."
·
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It's a connected world.
Do your share.
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SPEED READING
and comprehension development
Beg. Speed
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Life · .

"Winning is not a sometime thing; it's an all-the-time-thing.

Doesn't
Stop After

zn a while, you do them right all the time. Winning is a habit. ''

You don't win once in a while, you don't do things right once
--Vince Lombardi

College . . ·

Present
83%

Garrett Blller
Urbandale High School
"I think that this speed reading
course has improved my reading
skills a great deal. At first, I didn't
read that much, but now it is a part
of my routine to read at least a few
books a day. I also enjoy reading
more, knowing that I can read a lot
faster. Since reading has become a
lot more enjoyable, I will keep on
reading. I would recommend this
course to all of my friends.
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At DC Systems, winning is a habit. Our winning
formula for World -Class Customer Service is
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Meet DC Systems on October 25th at 7:00-9:00 p .m,
Iowa Room 335.
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I.C. students trash talking for a good cause Council candidates
begin home stretch
I Local athletes and parents

456 Carver-Hawkeye Arena, the
operater of the concessions at the
pitch In to clean Kinnick after stadium, Ford said.
The cleaning crew typically
home football games.
spends about an hour to an hour and
By Dina Rltzmlna
a half at the stadium, said Jeff
The Dally Iowan
Wieck, president of West High
Booster Club. The crew members
Rakes rattled in the aisles, and
sweep the aisles, pick up snack bags
leaf blowers droned at Kinnick Sta· and pizza boxes, and bag the trash.
dium Sunday morning after the
"I get always depressed about
Homecoming football game. The what slobs people are," said Mary Lu
cheers and chlmts that filled the air Callahan, who was bagging trash
the day before were replaced by plas- with her daughter Katie, a senior at
tic cups bouncing qown the bleach· Iowa City City High School.
ers as brooms swept the stands.
'The peanut shells are a pain," said
Every home game produces Gerri 'furezek, a mother of a Southapproximately 12,000 pounds of east Junior High School student.
trash, said Denny Kelly, a garbageAlecia Tank, an eighth grader at
truck driver for Waste Management Southeast Junior High who plays
of Iowa. The Iowa City Booster Club volleyball, basketball and softball,
bas been cleaning up the stadium said, 1'he nachos on the ground are
Man Holst/The Daily Iowan
after home football games for gross." However, what she hates
Iowa
C
ity
resident
Adrian
Myer
donates
his
time
S
unday
morning to help
approximately 15 years, said Steve more is getting up early.
·clean
up
the
trash
left
at
Kinnick
Stadium
during
S
aturday's
game.
Ford, president of the club.
Katie Callahan feels the same
Junior high and high school ath- way. "' never get to sleep in," she Club's fund-raiser, Wieck said.
schools and used to buy new equipletes, parents and coaches anive at said. "During the week I have school,
"We don't make the students ment, uniforms and supplies for the
the stadium at 7:30 a.m. the Sunday track meets are on Saturday, and on help, but we encourage them to school's athletics departments,
after the game to remove the trash Sunday rooming this."
come because the money comes Wieck said.
01 reporter Dana Rltzm1nn can be reached at:
- earning them roughly $18,000 a
Between 300 and 400 athletes are back," he said.
dana.ritzmann@gm~.net
The money is split between the
season from Ogden Entertainment, involved in the Iowa City Booster

•

Crackdown on travel scams may aid UI students
1 Increased prices, however,
may not make Spring Break .
trips any easier.
$30 lor one semester, S60 lor two
lor summer session, $75 all~
chenan to: The Dally Iowan. 111
Center, Iowa C1ty, Iowa 52242.
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By Robin Wright
The Daily Iowan

UI junior Angie Ruger is getting
through midterm season by day·
dreaming about CancUI1's aquama·
rine coast, not to mention an all·
you-can-drink-yardstick night at
Daddy O's Bar.
For Ruger, as well as the hundreds
of other students heading to Iowa
City's travel agencies for early booking rates for Spring Break, the
chances of getting scammed have
been significanUy lowered, acrording
to the Federal Trade Commission
On Aug. 3, the FI'C announced
an investigation titled Trip Trap,
which "targets companies misrepresenting vacation packages
through fraudulent telemarketing
and other means."

Trip Trap is focusing on 25 companies that misled customers by overstating amenities, telling people
they had won trips when they had
not and incorporating extra charges
for all-inclusives, according to the
F1'C Web site.
Additionally, the FTC filed five
complaints in federal district' courts
asking to permanently enjoip law
violations and redress customer concerns. The companies affected by
the action are American International Travel Services, Air·Land-Sea
Reservations, Inc., Resort World,
Inc., Cervenik-Anderson Travel and
All-Around Travel Club.
Erin Batory, a UI junior, said she
has fu:st-hand experienoo with Spring
Break companies not delivering on
their promises after a Canc\in trip
last year through the Denver-based
Student Express.
"We were supposed to leave on
Sunday, but there was no plane,»
she said. "The reps told us to come

to the St. Louis airport three different times and fed ridiculous scenarios about why there wasn't a plane.
We were offered no reimbursement,
except a free meal at a gross
restaurant."
After three days of waiting, Batory and her friends got to Canc\in.
Their parents are seeking legal
action against the company.
The government move does not,
however, prevent college students
from being scammed.
"A lot of companies were charged
with fraud in early August," said
Mark Peery, vice president of sales
for Student Express. "That does not
mean that students will not get
ripped off because many of these
companies have regrouped under
different names."
Also, UI students will find themselves paying more for Spring Break
travel than they did last year, said
Jennifer Shy, travel consultant for
Short's Travel Service, 127 E. Wash-

ington St.
One of the reasons is that the
week beginning March 11 - which
is the week of the UI Spring Break
- is a common break period,
encompassing 30-35 percent of all
college Spring Break weeks, Peery
said. In addition, he said, airline
fares have been raised this year due
to a 30 percent fuel price increase.
UI senior Liz Langley hopes to
spend Spring Break in Jamaica, but
her group has not booked their trip.
"I'm starting to get pretty nervous
though because it's close to the time
to book for the best rates," she said .
"'think we'll still end up getting a
pretty cheap fair because we have a
big group, and there are lots of student discounts if yo\l get a certain
number of people.n
Shy said she encourages students
to book travel packages by Nov. 1 to
get the best rates.
Dl reporter Robin Wright can be reached at:
robin·wright@ulowa.edu

· • The eight candidates
start the final week of the
campaign with a Sunday
forum.
By Corrie Dosh ·
The Dally Iowan

Eight candidates vying for positions in the Iowa City City Council began their final week of campaigning with a traditional forum.
The Sunday morning forum,
sporubred by the First Christian
Church of Iowa City, has been
held for 30 years.
Four seats are available in the
Nov. 2 general election. Incumbent Dee Vanderhoef, Tim Borchardt, Steven Kanner and Charlie Major are running for the two
at-large seats. Ross Wilburn and
Jerry Hansen are running for the
DistrictA seat, and Irvin Pfab and
incumbent Dean Thornberry are
running for the District C seat.
The candidates were given
approximately 30 seconds to
answer a question - which, said
Rev. John McKinstry, the.forum
moderator, would encourage a
brief and direct answer. Candidates were also asked to simply
answer yes or no to several questions and then explain briefly the
reasons for their answers.
On a series of yea-or-no questions on regional cooperation for
transit, fire protection and land
use policy, the candidates unanimously approved working with
other communities. A questio{t
about whether local communities
should work together more to provide regional law enforcement
split the vote, with Borchardt,
Kanner, Hansen and Thornberry
opting against it.
Candidates were also asked
about commercial development in
the city and if they thought
investment in the Iowa City Area
Development project was a good
use offunds.
Most of the candidates were in
favor of the project, saying it was

needed to attract business.
"Businesses don't just pull out a
map and throw a dart at it to
decide where to go," Borchardt
said.
Vanderhoef said she was afraid
that Iowa City was gaining a reputation as a difficult place to do
business in, and Major said he
was in favor of setting up an economic development office for the
city.
Kanner was opposed to Lhe
area development, saying he hasn't seen any benefit from the project. He added that he favored
increasing public services
through projects such as neighborhood associations, the Public
Library and child care.
"These are things that truly
support economic development,"
said Kanner, who noted several
times during the forum Vander·
hoef's votes on issues.
In closing, the candidates were
asked why people s11ould vote for
them. Thornberry and Vander·
hoef said their previous experience on the council qualified them
to hold another term and that
they would like to continue their
work.
Hansen and Borchardt said
they were committed to communicating with their constituents.
Borchardt said, "You'll know
where I stand."
Hansen said, "I'm going to tell
you the truth."
Wllburn said be was truly dedicated to the city. "I think running
for council three times is a sign of
my diligence and commitment to
the city," he said.
Kanner said he thought the
council was lacking in leadership
and vision, and Pfab said he
wanted to provide a voice to
under-represented groups.
Major said people should vote
for him because lie is a political
moderate and wants to make Iowa
City an even better place to live.
01 reporter Corrie Dosh can be reached at:
cldosh@aol.com
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father, son undergo

Beyer Sr. had a tumor removed from
his liver through radio frequency ablation therapy three months ago. His son's
A Dubuque father and son underwent part of the operation was the riskiest,
rare liver surgeries last weekend at the according to You Min Wu, director of
organ transplant services and an associUl Hospitals and Clinics.
William Beyer Jr., 23, underwent ate professor of surgery. Wu led the
surgery on Oct. 22 to transplant the transplant team on the operation.
upper right lobe of his liver to his 58"It's difficult because you don1 just
year-old father, William Beyer Sr. The remove the right lobe, you must keep
surgery began at 8:30 a.m. and contin- both sides functioning," he said.
ued through 3 a.m. on Oct. 23.
"luckily, a blood transfusion was not
The upper right lobe of the liver, which necessary."
encompassed 50 percent of Beyer Jr.'s
This surgery has been performed in
total liver, was transplanted because Beyer the last few years only in Japan, at the
Sr. suffers from cirrhosis of the liver.
University of Virginia and at New York
The two emerged from the operation Medical Center, Wu said.
In satisfactory condition, -said Adel
"This operation was raally monumenBozorgzadeh, an assistant professor of tal. They have performed fewer than
surgery.
100, possibly fewer than 60 operations,
"The son is walking already, and the of this kind in the United States," said
father's liver enzymes are already back to Stephen Rayhill, an assistant professor
normal," he said.
of surgery,

rare liver surgery

The UIHC Is now at an International
level for transplants and Is now able to
offer any kind of transplant with a good
results, Wu said.
Operations such as that ot the
Beyers' require patients to remain In
the hospital for approximately seven
days. Both Beyers are progressing as
expected, Wu said.
- by Robin Wright

Anatomy of a failed
campaign

DES MOI~ES (AP) -The race is on
to collect activists who backed Elizabeth
Dole's campaign for Iowa's leadoff
precinct caucuses, and the prizes up for
grabs underscore the mystery surrounding her campaign.
Texas Gov. George W. Bush was collecting most of those prizes, but ·just
about everything has gone his way in the

race tor the GOP presidential nomination.
There will be a lot of head-scratching
In coming years about Dole's Iowa campaign, because on paper it was perfect.
looking at the activists leaving her campaign Is a roster the state's Republican
establishment.
Republican National Committeeman
Steve Roberts and wife, Dawn, are a
GOP power couple, while Des Moines
businessman John Auan Is a financial
angel to the state's Republican Party.
Former Iowa Republican Chairman
Michael Mahaffey Is a leading moderate,
while Darrell Kearney is one of the state's
most respected conservative strategists.
That team of strategists and activists
alone should have made her a serious
contender.
She's got solid ties to the GOP establishment but also lured new voters, primarily young professional women who
saw her as a role model.
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DnN J. Rust, 20, 632 S. Dodge Sl Apt. 3, was
charged w1th operating while Intoxicated at the intersection of Muscatine Avenue and Burlington Street on
Oct. 2Z,at 12:32 a.m.
Alison C. Ntfl, 23, 1214 Keokuk Sl, was charged
wrth operating while intoxicated at the Intersection of
Dodge and Was}lington streets on Oct. 22 at 12:36
a.m.
Cllrllloplttr A. Robinson, 19, Mayflower Residence
Hall Room 8148, was charged with public lruoxication at 100 S. Dubuque St. on Oct. 22 at 1:17 a.m.
llylll A. Wille, 18, Dairyherd, Ill., was charged with
public intoxication at 100 E. College St. on Oct. 22 at
1:20a.m.
Luis E. Tomayo, 28, Cedar Rapids, was charged With
driving while barred and driving under suspension at
the Intersection of Highway 6 and Boyrum Street on
Oct. 22 at2:31 a.m.
Cllrlslopbtr M.lvey, 26, 201 Myrtle Ave. Apt. 7, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at the inter·
section of Riverside Drive and Myrtle Avenue on Oct.
22 at 2 a.m.
Danny D. Mart, 38, Cedar Rapids, was charged with
assault with Injury at100 N. Governor St. on Oct. 22
at 3:15p.m.
Zacharia J. Davidron, 22, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with public urination at 100 E. College St. on
Oct. 22 at1:45 a.m.
Marcos E. Esparza, 18, Mayflower Residence Hall
Room 316A, was charged with operating while intox·
icaled at 1000 N Dubuque St. on Oct 22 at 2:39 a m
LIIU G. Young, 21, 1725 Dover St., was charged w~h
public intoxication at the intersection of Burlington
and Gilbert streets on Oct 22 at 1:31 a.m.
DIVItl A. Harrison, 20, 733 S. Seventh Ave., was
charged with possession of a fictitious driver's license
at the Intersection of Burlington and Gilbert streets on
Oct. 22 at 1:31 a.m.
Stephen M. Roger, 21, 319 E. Chulth St., was
charged with keeping adisorderly house on Oct 22 at
4:10a.m.
Jacqueline L. Morning, 46, 1628 S.W. L St Apt 9,
was charged with criminal trespass at 3411 Lakeside
Apartments on Oct. 22 at 2:05 a.m.
Seal F. Powen. 35, Mt. Vernon, was charged with
operating while intoxicated and driving while lliVOked at
Kmart, 901 Hollywood Blvd., on Oct 22 at 11:05 p.m.
Gw1ntJe1rn D. Fltldt, 39, 1900 Muscatine M ., was
charged with public intoxication at the Intersection of
Muscatine and Four1h avenues on Oct. 22 at 10:46 p.m.
Matlllew D. Zelme~ 24, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with operating while Intoxicated at the intersection of
Dubuque Street and Interstate 80 on Oct. 23 at 1:57
a.m.
Willlem L. Woedllum, 25, Oxford, Iowa, was charged
with public lntoKication at the Recreation Center parking lot on Oct. 23 at 2:06 a.m.
Dlwn M Haacke, 21 , 440 S. Johnson St. flpt. 8. was
charged with possession of an open container at 500
S. Johnson St. on Oct 23 at 12:52 am.
Andrew D. Miller, 20, North Liberty, was charged
with public urination at intersection of Clintoo and
Burlington streets on Oct. 23 at 131 a.m
Crystal G. Phillips, 18, West Branch, was charged
with operabng while intoxicated at 300 E. Burlington
St. on Oct 23 at 2:10a.m.
Joseph A. SHde, 21, Cedar Rapids, was charged
with public intOKicatlon at the Pedestrian Mall on Oct
23 at 12:25 a.m.

Todd WhHeman, 19, Geneva, II., was charged with
public lntoKicalion at the Union Bar, 121 E. College
St, on Oct. 23 at 12:58 a.m.
Blake D. Allltow, 17, Peoria, lti., was charged with
possessron of a frctitious driver's license at 100 E.
Washington St. on Oct 23 at 2:14 a.m.
MaiiiiiW M. Licht, 21, 308 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 1127,
was charged with public lntoKication at One-Eyed
· Jakes, 18~ S. Clinton St, on Oct 23 at 1:21 a.m.
Jimmy P. Lewis, 29, Conlville, was charged With
public Intoxication at 200 N. Gllben St. on Oct. 23 at
12:45 a.m.
Jo~t~~ll C. Davis, 25. 5 Triangle Place, was charged
with public lntoKication at the intersection or
Kirkwood Avenue and Dodpe Street on Oct. 23 at3:15
a.m.
Gre1ory P. Means, 21, 1136 N. Dubuque St. Apt. 6,
was charged with public intoxication at 703 N.
Dubuque St. on Oct23 at 12:47 a.m.
Brian R. Zetnche, 24, Arlington Heights, 111 •• was
charged wrth obstnicting officers. public intoxication
and disorderly conduct at the Intersection of Clinton
and College streets on Oct. 23 at 1:30 a.m.
1<1\ie L. Butter. 20, Norwalk, Iowa. was charged with
public intoKicatlon at One-Eyed Jakes on Oct. 23 at
2:01a.m.
ShaneR. Pender, 26, Kansas City, Mo., was charged
with possession of an open conta1ner and public
intoxication at the Intersection of Governor and
Ronalds streets on Oct. 23 at 6:50 a.m.
John A. Andenon, 27, Des Moines, was charged wrth
possession of an open container. possession of a
schedule I controUed substance and operating while
intoxicated at the intersection of Governor and
Rona!AJ streets on Oct. 23 at 6:32 a.m.
Soumfa A. Vemugantl, 19, 1106 Yewell St, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at the Intersection of Governor and Ronalds
streets on Oct. 23 at 6·30 a.m.
Llna R. Lln:en, 27, Norwalk, Iowa, was charged wrth
operating while intoxicated at the intersection of
Grand Avenue and Riverside Dnve on Oct. 23 at 6:09
p.m.
Scoct A. Conklin, 26, 2010 Broadway Apt A, was
charged with driving under suspension and non-payment of an Iowa fine at 2000 Broadway on Oct 23 at
8:45p.m.
Brent A. Sweeting, 21, 815 Cross Park Ave. Apt. 1C,
was charged with public intoxicabon at the Union Bus
Depot, 404 E. College St., on Oct 23 at 6.41 p.m.
Joshue A. Allhol, 19, Earlville, Ill, was charged with
public intoKication and obstructing offrcers on the
Pedestrian Mall on Oct. 23 at 4:20p.m.
Brian It Decoster, 37, 6 Knollwood lane, was
charged with keeping a disorderly house at 817
Melrose Ave. on Oct. 23 il14:30 p.m.
1Cenny I. Grantlllm, 43, 1111 Hollywood Blvd., was
charged with possession of a schedu~ I controlled
substance and driving while cevoked at the intersection of Walnut Street and Kirkwood Avenue on Oct. 23
at 7:57pm.
David I. Thompson, 20. Hillcrest Residence Hall
Room W8, was charged with unlawful use of a dn·
ver's license at the Union Bar on Oct. 23 at 10:30 p.m.
Nethaniel I . Loulk, 21, 4665 Herbert Hoover
Highway, was charged with driving under suspension
and non-payment at the intersection of Gilbert Street
and Iowa Avenue on Oct. 23 at 10:43 p.m.
Lindsay A. Cox, 20, Lawrence, Kan , was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at Bo·
James, 118 E. Washington St., on Oct. 23 at 11 :49

p.m.
Sheuna M. Rooney, 19, Sioux City, Iowa. was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at So-James on Oct 23 at 1:49 p.m.
Jemie K. flohr, 17, Dakota Downes, S.D., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at So-James oo Oct 23 at 1:49 p.m.
Brooke L. Kl~e. 19, 906 E. College St., was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at So-James on Oct. 23 at 1:49 p.m.
James D. Hunter, 18, 619 Bowery St. Apt. 2, was
charged with possession or alcohol under the ~gal
age at the Aeldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111 E.
College St., on Oct. 23 at 12.55 a.m.
Brent M. Thompson, 15, Cary, Ill., was charged with
false use of a driver's license at 123 E College St. on
Oct. 23 at 10:30 a.m.
Colby J. Springer, 19, West Des Moines, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at Bo-James on Oct. 23 at 11:50 p.m.
Nlthan D. Allen, 19, West Oes Moines, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at SoJames on Oct 23 at 11:50 p.m
Doli P. Smith, 18, Mayflower Residence Hall Room
235C, was charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at Bo..James on Oct. 23 at 11 :SO p.m.
John M. Hoover, 19, West Des Moines, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at SoJames on Oct. 23 at 11:50 p.m.
Suzanne M. Kiser, 19, West Oes Moines, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age at So-James on Oct 23 at 11 :50 p m.
Heath H. Henrich, 21 , 616 N. Johnson St., was
charged with keeping adisorderly house on Oct. 23 at
11:47 p.m.
Kenneth R. Bouchard, 21 , Cedar Rapids, was
charged With operating while intoxicated at the intersection of Dubuque Street and Kimban Avenue on
Oct. 23 at 2:07am.
Bretl A. Kennon, 22, Mount Pleasant; Iowa, was
charged with disorderly conduct at the Freldhouse
Restaurant & Bar on Oct. 24 at12'10 am
Nathan T. Wainwrighl24, Wilton, Iowa, was charged
with public intoxication at22 N. Gilbert St. on Oct 24
at1 :38 a.m.
Murray G. Atlams, 39, 416 S Dodge St. Apt 4, was
charged with public intoxication at 404 College St. on
Oct. 24 at 1:07 a.m.
Cory M. Mickle, 22, 709 Market St., was charged
with keeping a disorderly house on Oct. 24 at 12:07
a.m.
Joseph W. Fisher, 20, 418 S. Van Buren St Apt. 1,
was charged wrth keeping a disorderly house on Oct.
24 at 5 a.m.
Drew A. Duff, 21 , Winterset, Iowa, was charged with
public urination and public Intoxication at 10 S.
Dubuque St. on Oct. 24 at1 :44 a.m.
•
Nathan C. Funk, 18, Wheaton, Ill., was charged with
public intoxication at 100 S. Clinton St on Oct. 24 at
1:56a.m.
Matthew P. Clapper. 19, Wheaton, Ill., was charged
with public intoxication at 100 S. Clinton St on Oct.
24 at1 :56 a.m.
Joel R. Peterson, 19, Wheaton, Ill., was charged wrth
public intoxication at 100 S. Clinton St on Oct. 24 at
1:56a.m.

Jlllln D. Schttd, 22, Columbus Court. Iowa, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at the intersection of Burlington and Front streets on Oct. 24 at
2:47a.m.
Bren M. Wtmm, 19. 743 Orchard St., was charged
with operating while intoxicated at the Intersection of
Burlington Street and Riverside Drive on Oct. 24 at
1:56a.m.
Kirk D. I'IY'fl, as. North Liberty, was charged with
operating while into~icated at the intersection ol
Dubuque Street and Kimball Avenue on Oct. 24 at
12:52 a.m.
Joshua G. Smith, 20, 411 Friendship Court, was
charged with Interference w~h official acts and public
intoxication at Hy-Vee Food Store, 1720 Waterfront
Drive, on Oct 24 at4:06 a.m.
Jason M. Frledmln, 20, 411 Grandview Court
Apartments, was charged with fiflh.degree theft, public intoxication and interference with official acts at
Hy-Yee Food Store, 1720 Waterfront Drive, on Oct. 24
at 4:06a.m.
Kellll A. Keenen, 29, 211 Blackfoot Trail, was
charged with simple ddnestic assauh at Memories
Bar, 928 Malden Lane, on Oct. 24 at 12:33 a.m.
Adam l. Ehlen:, 21, Oskaloosa. Iowa, was charged
with operating while intoxicated at the intersection of
Dubuque and Market streets on Oct. 24 at1 :52 a.m.
David J. Roe, 33, 1105 6th Ave., was charged with
domestic assault, Interference with official acts and
child endangerment at 1105 6th Ave. on Oct. 24 at
3:14a.m.
Andrew M. Beuicll, 19, 630 N. Dubuque St, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age and public intoKrcation at AT Grunt's, 826 S.
Clinton St., on Oct. 24 at1:02 a.m.
Jeffrey J. Pieto, 22, 411 E. Jefferson Sl, was
charged with public intoxication at Napoleon Park on
Oct 24 at4·33 a.m.
•
Zaclllry M. Pieper, 19, Macomb, IR., was charged .,.,;u,
public Intoxication and possession of *ohol under the
legal age at RT Grunt's on Oct. 24 at 1:02 a.m.
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1 The conservative
commentator joins the
Reform Party, as does the
real estate developer.
By Glen Johnson
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Republ
Pat Buchanan said he will seel
Refonn Party nomination
the Washington elite of the
left me." New York developer
aid Trump also said he will
the switch in a possible
his own candidacy.

Buchanan planned to
his decision today during a
in V'J.rginip, but the
· ·

mentator told potential
he needed a forum to ,...., ......J,,.
himself from the leading
party nominees. .
"Issues which I believe are
found importance to our
future - among them trade,
gration, right to life, our
sovereignty and foreign
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I For many, the Columb

massacre seems to be
ongoing.
By Steven K. P•lson
Associated Press
DENVER - A security
Zephyr Plus

Hours: Mon-Fri 7:»7:00

361-3600
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Call for appolntmtnt.

of the first moments
Columbine massacre is
nationwide. A student is
making fresh threats. A
student's mother commits
Six months after a dozen
and a teacher were killed
shooting attack, aftershocks
ue to assail the Columbine
nity, and many wonder if it
end.
The latest emotional as
occurred on Oct. 22, when the
er of one of the most
students, Carla June
\'isited a pawn shop i.J!
wood. She asked to see a

PUBLIC SAFETY

John P. Cley, 24, Coralvilrlwas charged With fifth·
degree theft at the PubliC Safety Building on Oct 21 at ·
8:07 a.m.
Tina M. Bnnmin1. 21. 320 S. Gilbert St Apt 1016,
was charged w«h Interference with olftcial acts at320
S Gilbert St. on Oct. 21 at 9:59 p.m.
Jemes R. Tharp, 25, 2521 Nevada Ave., was charged
with possession of an open container at the intersection of Burlington and Front streets on Oct. 21 at
10:21 p.m.
Jeremy J. Sclnikr, 24, 2521 Nevada Ave., was
charged with possession of an open container at the
intersectionof Burlington and Front streets on Oct. 21
at 10:21 p.m.
Kristine M. Hewitt. 19. 815 E. Waslington St., was
charged with public Intoxication at the Intersection of
BurUngton and Gilbert streets on Oct. 21 at 11:34 p.m.
Tobr J. Theisen, 18, Ely, Iowa, was charged with
operating while intoxicated at the intersection of
Dubuque and Church streets on Ocf 22 at 1:24 a.m.
-compiled lly GM levy

I Anew poll shows t
despite worries, Ameri
are upbeat.
By Will Lester

Featuring a new work choreographed
by Ul alumnus Lar Lubovitch.
Twyla Tharp's Push Comes to Shove
Pas des Deesses. a classical ballet
choreographed by Robert Jaffrey
TUESDAY-wEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2-3, 8:00 P.M.

AL GORE c~lls his mom.

Associated Press

COLUMBIA, Md. - As
cans stand a little more than
away from the beginning
next century, they worry
globe will get warmer in
50 years, terrorists will
attack with biological or
weapons and the world is
face a major energy crisis.

~

..
Call.your m~m and tell her

you're going to meet Al Gore at
the IMU 2nd floor ballroom.

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUD~
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC
& HOSPITALS· ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic for the summer.
Summer Ill is a paid, supervised hospital work·experience at
Saint Marys and Rochester Methodist Hospital.
You are eligible for Summer Ill after your junior year of a
four-year baccalaureate nursing program.. It includes direct patient
care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.

Mayo Nursing was awarded the Magnet Hospital Recognition
Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center.

Thursday, Oct. 28th
Music begins at 7:45p.m.
Program begins at 8:30p.m.

With musical guest:
. The David Zollo Band
Pick up free tickets at the IMU Box Office
or Prairie Lights Bookstore!

Application Deadline: January 15, 2000
for more information contact:

Mayo Clinic & ~ospitals
Summer Ill Program • Human Resources
Ozmun East • 200 First Street SW

Rochester, Minnesota 55905
1-800-562-7984

For questions call .
Rebecca Star at 319/247-1623
Sponsored by Students for Gore

Mayo Clinic Is an affirmative act1on and equal opportunity educator and employer.
A imoke-free institution.

Paid for by Gort 2000, IIIC.
CIHitributiiHIJ to Gort 2000, Inc. ore not tax dtdNCtiblt for /tdtrol lncomt rax f*rpoW.

•
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1 The conservative
commentator joins the
Reform Party, as does the
real estate developer.
By Bien Johnsol
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Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Republican
Pat Buchanan said he will seek the
Reform Party nomination "because
the Washington eHle of the GOP has
left met New York developer Donald 'lhunp also said he will make
the switch in a possible prelude to
his own candidacy.
.
Buchanan planned to announce
his decision today during a speech
in VIrginia, but the television commentator'told potential supporters
he needed a forum to distinguish
himself from the leading major
party nominees.
"Issues which I believe are of profound importance to our nation's
future - among them trade, immi·
gration, right to life, our national
sovereignty and foreign interven-

tionism - will not be seriously
debated in 2000 between the probable establishment nominees ,"
Buchanan wrote in a letter seeking
money for his
new campaign,
a copy of which
was obtained
Sunday by the
Associated
Press.
"On none of
these issues ,.
not one, is there
any real disagreement
· Trump
between the leading Democratic
and GOP candidates," Buchanan
asserted.
A source close to Buchanan ,
speaking on condition of anonymity,
confirmed that the letter was
authentic.
"rrump, meanwhile, told AP he
would file papers today changing
his voter registration from the
Republican Party to the Independence Party, the Reform affiliate in
New York.

"The Republican Party has just
moved too far to the extreme right,"
he said. "The DemoCrats are too far
to the left. I believe the Reform
Party can be the true centrist party.
And that's very much in Hne with
my thinking."
Trump said he bas not decided
whether to seek the presidency,
though he has made arrangements
to qualify for 8Jl early deadline to
get ballot access in California. He
also has formed an exploratory committee to help him decide by January whether to rrui.
Buchanan is hoping to rally social
conservatives, labor Democrats and
populists and Ross Perot followers
with his positions on abMtion,
national security, trade and campaign finance reform. On Sunday,
he met Reform Party members from
around the country at a Washington
reception organized by Pat Choate,
Perot's running mate in 1996.
Buchanan's letter said he needs to
raise $4 million to $6 million to win
the nomination. He said that "right
now, our campaign treasury is virtu·

ally empty. We are really starting
our new campaign from scratch."
Buchanan's departure from his
party of 40 years will make him the
sixth GOP candidate to drop out
months before the fli'st primaries
and leave a field of six, dominated
by Texas Gov. George W Bush.
One GOP aspirant, millionaire
publisher Steve Forbes, said Sun·
day it was important that Repubb·
cans go with someone who has a
strong conservative philosophy.
"If we have that kind of message,
you can have 10 parties out there Elvis Presley can get in the race and Republicans can win," Forbes
said on CBS' "Face the Nation."
Former President Bush, the governor's father, said he would have to
see how a third-party candidacy
would affect the GOP race.
"If Trump running is good for my
candidate for president, hey, go off
and start a fourth or fifth party,"
the elder Bush told "Fox News
Sunday." "If it's going to hurt my
candidate, I'd say, 'Donald, hey,
cool it. Don't do it.'"

STATE BRIEF

Biotech opponents
threaten to attack
ISU, Pioneer
DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa State
University and Pioneer Hi-Bred
International Inc. were on alert follow·
ing an Internet threat of terrorism
against biotech seed research and pro·
duction facilities, the Des Moines
Sunday Register reported.
."We'realerting everyone to the pos·
slbility" of some kind of attack, said
Walt Fehr, an agronomist who heads
Iowa State University's blotech·based
agricultural research.
Faculty and staff members at ISU, the
nation's oldest land·grant university,
have been alerted and urged to notify
campus security nthey notice strangers
In buildings on campus or protesters
gathered on campus, Fehr said. ·
At Des Moines-based Pioneer. the
world's largest seed corn supplier,
employees were notified of the threats
by e-mail on Oct. 22.
"You don't know whether or not
people are going to follow through on
these kind of threats, but you want to
take them seriously, and you want to
make sure you're prepared,''· Pioneer

..

Aftershocks assail Columbine surviVors
I For many, the Columbine

massacre seems to be
ongoing.
By Stmm 1(, Paulson
Associated Press
DENVER - A security videotape
of the first moments of the
Columbine massacre is broadcast
nationwide. A student is arrested for
making fresh threats. A surviving
student's mother commits suicide.
Six months a.fter a dozen students
and a teacher were killed in the
shooting attack, aftershocks continue to assail the Columbine community, and many wonder if it will ever
end.
The latest emotional assault
occurred on Oct. 22, when the mother of one of the most gravely ir\iured
students, Carla June Hochhalter,
risited a pawn shop i.J! nearby Engle~. S\\e

asked to see a .38-<:a.li.ber

handgun, loaded it with ammunition she had brought with her, and
killed herself with a shot to the head.
The clerk had turned his back to
fill out required paperwork when
Hochhalter ftred one bullet into a
store wall, then fired again into her
right temple.
With her daughter making her
best progress yet from spinal cord ·
wounds that had left her unable to
move, no one could say why
Hochhalter committed suicide.
She left a note, but its contents
were withheld by authorities; the
Denver Post reported that she apologized to her family.
"We thought it was all over, and it
started all over again," said Angie ·
Amaro, whose 15-year-<>ld daughter,
Crystal, attends Columbine. 'This is
another victim of Columbine."
A tragedy such as the Columbine
attack can cause feelings ofhelpless- •
ness and fresh waves of grief to take

hold about six months later, psychologists say.
"This is just another layer of
tragedy for the people of Columbine
to have to deal with," said John
Eachon, vice president ofAccess and
Extended Services, whose counselors have worked with students in
the wake of the attack.
Counselors are telling parents
and students "they need to connect
with friends, family and the faith
community," Eachon said.
It was around lunchtime on April
20 when students Eric Harris, 18,
and Dylan Klebold, 17, scattered
gunfire and bombs at the suburban
high school1 killing 13 and iJUuring
26 before they committed suicide.
The worst school shooting in U.S.
history drew together grief-stricken
Littleton-area residents. They coniforted each other and volunteered to
help the victims' families. The students returned to classes in August

8.ft.er a stirring, rowdy "take back the
school" rally.
In the passing·months, however,
the stark reality of the massacre has
surfaced again and again.
Earlier this month, CBS-TV was
criticized by some residents and
Columbine families after it broad·
cast a brief segment of the security
camera videotape that showed the
opening moments of the attack.
A 17-year-old student was arrested last week for allegedly threaten·
ing "to finish the job" begun by the
student gunmen.
And then Hochhalter committed
suicide.
It should have &en a better time
for the family. Her daughter, 17year-<>ld Anne Marie, had recently
moved her legs for the first time
since the attack. The family was
preparing to move into a new home
that was equipped for Anne Marie
Hochhalter's wheelchair.

Americans optimistic
about 21st century
.
1 Anew poll shows that,
despite worries, Americans

are upbeat.
IJ Will Lester
Associated Press

•

COLUMBIA, Md. - As Ameri·
cans stand a little more than a year
away from the beginning of the
next century, they worry that the
globe will get warmer in the next
50 years, terrorists will probably
attack with biological or chemical
weapons and the world is Hkely to
face a major energy crisis.

Still, four out of five people in a
poll by the Pew Research Center for
ilie People & the Press say they are
hopeful about life in the future .
That hopeful outlook is fueled by
their faith in science and technology, modern medicine and higher
education.
Previous polls also have shown
American optimism is based largely on the roaring economy.
"I think optimistically about the
future because I don't want to think
negatively," said Janice Royce of
Anchorage, Alaska, who is studying
acupuncture in Columbia, an
experimental "city of the future" in

Maryland about halfway between
Washington and Baltimore.
The Pew poll examined what
people expect to happen in the com·
ing decades. While the poll found
people were generally upbeat, it
also suggested they have serious
worries abOut the coming years.
More than a third of Americans
in a new poll expect the United
States to be involved in a nuclear
war during the next 50 years.
Peter Benson, a 45-year-<>ld Englishman who now lives in this country and works for a delivery ser·
vice, said he does not expect a full·
scale nuclear war, "but some close

calls are possible, along the Hnes of
the Cuban missile crisis."
A majority of Americans, 56 percent, think overpopulation will be a
major problem in the next 50 years
and will cause a strain on food and
resources. Approximately the same
number think there will be an epidemic worse than AIDS in that peri·
od, health care will be less affordable and the crime rate will grow
higher.
Almost two-thirds, 64 percent,
think there will probably be a
major terrorist attack on this country involving biological or chemical
weapons.

spokesman nm Martin said,
The anonymous message recently
posted on the Internet said: "All of a
sudden, 'venture capitalist' scum realize
that biotechnology is not such a great
Investment, and they flee with their
bags of cash with them ... Our view is
that corporations, governments and
universities have any relationship to
biotechnology, they are targets."
The message went on to say that
U.S. Department of Agriculture test
plots are the No: 1 target and that
researchers receiving "corporate
biotech money" are next.
Three years ago, Greenpeace members sprayed pink, milk-based paint on
a soybean research plot near Atlantic,
destroying a year's worth of research
by scientists working for Monsanto
Co. -owned Asgrow Seed Co.
Some of the harshest critics of the
growing use of biotechnology by the
seed Industry are appalled by the call
lor violent protests.
"Clearly, harm to people is a sort of
action which we totally deplore," said
Rebecca Goldburg, senior scientist at
the Environmental Defense Fund in
New York City, adding that her group
also opposes vandalizing property.

n

The School of Religion
presents

VICIOUS PASSIONS:
IRAQ BEHIND THE
HEADLINES

G. Simon Harak, S.J.
The most recent UNICEF report [August 1999]
has stated that the sanctions on Iraq have been
the direct cause of 500,000 deaths of children
under the age of five. Dr. Harak has traveled to
Iraq twice with Voices in the Wilderness,
carrying medicine in defiance of US laws. While
in Iraq, he spoke with religious leaders,
university
professors,
doctors,
nurses,
representatives of non-governmental organizations, UN weapons inspectors and monitors of
food and medicine distribution, as well as with
many Iraqi people. On his last visit, he was the
lone US representative of over 200 international
delegates at the International Conference on
the Iraqi sanctions in Baghdad.

Monday, October 25
7:30- 106 Gilmore Hall
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by booking a
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Opportunities for
New Grads exist In:
•
•
•
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•

Cardiovascular
Gast oenterotogy
General Surgical
Medical/Surgical
Oncology
Pertanesthesia
Psychiatry
Urology

• Critlcal Care
{tltemship PrqJlrn)

•
•
•
•
•

Hematology
Nephrology
Orthopedics
PerioperatJve
Rehabilitation

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dermatology
General Medical
Infusion Therapy
Neurology
otolaryngology
Plastic Surgery
Transplantation

Mayo Clinic is an Internationally respected private,
not-for-profit, group practice of medicine providing
comprehensive clinical, research and education programs
In Rochester, Minnesota.
Mayo Nursing has been awarded Magnet Hospital
Recognition Status for Excellence In Nursing Service by the
American Nurses Credentlaling Center. Enjoy the best of both
worlds, a stimulating nutsing practice environment and a
quality 1/festyfe.

Discounts available for senior citizens, Ul students, and youth ·
For TICKET INFORMATION .
call 319/335-1 160 or loll·frH In low. .nd wnlern IOnols 1·800-HANCHER.
For TOOand accessibility services call 319/335·1158.
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Mayo Clinic & Hospitals offer a highly competitive salary and
benefits package. Relocation assistance available. Vole Invite
you -to become a valued colleague on our healthcare team.
For further Information or application, contact:
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1-800-SUNCHASE
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Maryland.teen gets
24 ·Years for murder
Sheinbein fled to Israel within
days of the discovery of Tello's
remains in an empty garage near
Sheibbein's home in Aspen Hill, Md.
Aaron Needle, a friend that MaryBy Dina Kraft
land authorities also believe was
Associated Press
involved in the murder, killed himTEL AVIV, Israel - Calling the selfwhile in detention in Maryland.
murder and dismemberment of a
Sheinbein successfully sought
Maryland teen-ager "an act of des- refuge under a law that prevented
ecration," an Israeli judge Sunday the extradition of Israeli citizens
ended a lengthy and painful to foreign courts. Sheinbein had
episode in Israel-U.S. relations by only passing contact with Israel,
sentencing Samuel Sheinbein to but his father, Saul, was born in
24 years in prison.
the country.
A court recognized Sheinbein's
Sheinbein, 19, hands behind his
back, did not react as the verdict right to be tried here, and Israel's
was read two years after he fled to attorney general appealed the deciIsrael and successfully sought sion all the way to the Supreme
refuge from extradition, enraging Court; when that failed, earlier this
Maryland authorities and briefly year, the state started proceedings
threatening U.S. aid to the Jewish against him.
state.
Israel's refusal to extradite SheinJudge Uri Goren's sentence was bein outraged U.S. authorities and
not a surprise; lawyers for Shein- prompted protests from senior offibein and the Israeli prosecution cials, including Attorney General
had arrived at the plea bargain in Janet Reno. Some congressmen who
August.
had otherwise been f~iendly to
Sheinbein would be eligible for . Israel threatened to cut .rud.
.
~e.fore the sen.tenc~ng. She.mparole. after two-thirds of his sentence is served. He may also be eligi- bem s mother, V1cton~, chokmg
ble for 24-hour furloughs in as soon back tears, told the AsSOCiated Press
as four years. The sentence was that ~er ~n was not the m~nster
backdated to Sheinbein's arraign· descnbed m the court proceedings.
ment in 1997.
"It's unfair. It couldn't have hapUnder Maryland law, Sheinbein pened to. a better kid," she said
could have drawn a life-sentence before bemg led away by her buswithout parole. Until now, Israeli band. .
. . ..
.
minors convicted of murder have
Shembem trutially pleaded mnonever received more than a 20-year cent, and t~e attorn~y general's
sentence.
staff - seeking to avmd a lengthy,
Sheinbein confessed in Septem- costly tri~ - began negotiating a
ber to choking 19-year-old Alfred plea bargam. . .
Tello Jr. with a rope and hitting him
Gor~n, presiding over. a p~el. of
several times with a sharp object three JUdges at T~l A~IV Dlstnct
actions that caused his death
Court, ordered Shembem to underSheinbein who was
at the time. go psychiatric treatment while in
then dism~mbered the body with ~ prison. He sentenced Sheinbein as a
electric saw and burned it.
·
juvenile but noted that the defenSuch "shocking acts of desecra- dant was close to ~he age of legal
tion to the deceased's body, acts that adulthood at the time of the Sept.
are too horrendous to describe
16, 1997, murder.
show us to what depths the defe~~
~ren said Sheinbe0 had clearly
dant sank and how inhuman he marupulated a law des1gned to prebecame at the time" Goren wrote in vent· handing Jews over to antihis sentencing.
'
Semitic regimes.

• An Israeli judge calls the
dismemberment a "shocking
act of desecration."

Newly elected Indonesian
president puts Asia first
• President Wahid says
China tops his agenda.
By Geoff Spencer
Associated Press
JIMBARAN, Indonesia Demanding new international
respect for his crisis-ridden
nation, Indonesia's new prodemocracy president made it
clear Sunday that relations with
the West would take a back seat.
to ties with Asia, particularly
China.
Abdurrabman Wahid also outlined a long list of democratic
and human-rights reforms for
Indonesia in his first policy
speech since his election by the
top legislative body on Oct. 20, a
vote that ended more than four
decades of authoritarian rule.
Wahid signaled that the
reforms would be matched by a
renewed sense of nationalism in
"Indonesia Baru" - the "New
Indonesia."
"In .the past, our honor as a
nation, our independence, was
attacked in a brutal way," he
said in Sunday's wide-ranging
address to business people,
politicians and diplomats at a

ri
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tourist resort. on the island of
Bali.
Still, Wahid said he would
appoint to his Cabinet some
members of former President
Suharto's disgraced regime.
That move defies a chorus of
calls to wipe the slate clean after
the rece.t¢t ouster of former President B.J. Habibie's government,
which included many Suharto
holdovers.
"To attain the presidency, I
have to make compromis,es," he
said. "But please be assured that
although they will be included in
the Cabinet, I will make it that
they should have to follow our
code: to follow the current government's interests in honesty,
frankness and, most importantly, our economic development."
Wahid is expected to
announce his Cabinet lineup
within days.
Although the head of Indonesia's largest MusliiJ} organization, Wabid has championed the
rights of the nation's influential
Chinese minority. Indonesian
Muslim mobs targeted Chinese
during the bloody riots and
unrest that brought down
Suharto in May 1998.
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Russian bombing claims
39 Chechen lives
GROZNY, Russia (AP)- Russian war·
planes and artillery pummeled towns
around Grozny and other parts of
Ch~chnya on Sunday: Chechen officials
said that at least 39 people had been
killed and dozens more Injured In the
attacks.

•

Chechen leaders again called for PeQ
talks with Russia, demanding they be '
held on neutral terfilory with international mediation.
"The conditions for the peace talks a~&
a cease-fire and the withdrawal 01
Russian troops from Chechnya, or
Russia's complete capitulation," Chechen
Vice President Vakha Arsanov tol~ the
Associated Press.
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I The center-left candide

claims a landslide victor)
the presidential race.
Associated Press
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HALLOWEEN
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wedding dresses, comfoners, lea1hers, coals.

Must present coupon wfmcoming order.
Nor valid w/any other offer or Jpecial. Expires 1112199.

Opposil

BUENOS AIRES,
Opposition leader Fernando
Rua declared victory in
tial elections Sunday after
nary results showed the
Aires mayor with more than
Argentina's vote.
"Compatriots, I thank youI"
Rua said, swamped by
supporters at a downtown
come to thank you as your
dent-elect. This is a triumph
ofyou. All Argentina won I"
With 8.5 percent of the
counted, preliminary re
showed De Ia Rua with 50.
cent of the ballot; he will
on Dec. 10. The ruling
didate, Buenos Aires Province
emor Eduardo Duhalde, had
percent of the vote.
Alluding to the economic
tum that has led to a 14.5
unemployment rate, the
old De Ia Rua said he would
president with a mandate to
sue economic policies that
teet the poor and other needy.
"It should be understood
cannot be social a.ev·eJoJpmtmt!
forgei:B the people,n he said,
ing to work for better living
tiollll for all Argentines.
De Ia Rua, who leads a
left alliance of his na'u '"'w
and the leftist Front for a
in Solidarity, replaces
Carlos Menem, who has
blamed for the country's
recession.
De Ia Rua's apparent
victory - with at least 50
of the vote, according to
nary official results and
polls - would be one of the
defeats ever of the

Peronist Party.

He noted his was th~ fourth
{rJentiai election since tb.e

Millions o
march for
I Huge anti-war protests

mark the beginning ot
negotiations.

BOGOTA, Colombia -

ing from a "nightmare of
and fear," millions of .... v.,v.uu~
marched Sunday in the
anti-war protest in nearly
decades of civil strife as •uu""""'"
ed peace negotiations began
rebel-held town.
Claiming inspiration from
nonviolent crusaders as
Gandhi and Martin Luther
Jr., marchers in 15 major cities
dozens of towns turned ou
demand a cease-fire, swift
in peace talks and an end to
lence against civilians - the
pal victims of a war that
claimed at least 30,000 lives.
Tacking peace ribbons to
lapels, painting their faces ·
gTeen-and-white colors of the
ding peace movement and
small paper flags bearing the
pie slogan "No Mas" - no
h.umanity filled main
Bogota, Medellin and Cali.
"We have awakened from
nightmare of apathy and
Francisco Santos, a key
and newspaper editor from
the country's most influential
lies, thundered to a !';t:l'•""''""l
Bogota's Sim6n Bolivar park.
Santos said that at least 5.2
lion people marched natioD1Nidl
this country of 40 million.
2million protested in the
·Meanwhile, government
guerrilla negotiators
Uribl, a ranching town, to
fonnal peace negotiations that
stumbled since their ceremc1ru
January inauguration.
Armed rebels mingled
the hundreds of people who
gathered to witness the
involving delegates of Presi
Andres Pastrana's an\J•An•m~.nt
the leftist Revolutionary
Forces of Colombia, or FARC,
hemisphere's most powerful

band.
After rebel negotiator Raul
read a speech railing against
military aid, a presidential
envoy 11aid the country
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' Quoteworthy
Now we see the extremists in Ule United Stiltes
Senate.
-Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Callf., on fht passage of the Roe v.
Wade referendum on Oct. 21. 1ba nonbinding resolution
passed 63-34. Eight Republicans voted In favor.

Bradley's poverty
Proposal ·not enough
hile Republicans are trying to figure out a
way to preserve Social Security to ensure
their capturing the votes of the elderly, Bill
Bradley is taking on an even greater endeavor than saving the baby boomer's retirement fund. .
The savings no one in Generat1ons X
or Y will ever see. His attempt is heartfelt, but misses the hull's eye by a couple
ofinches.
.
Last week, Bradley a:QDounced that
part of his platform would be to save the
13.5 million children who live in poverty.
If left unhelped, the numbers will continue to grow, while large numbers of children will continue to suffer from poverty.
Besides humanitarian issues, there
are many other long-term damages
that hurt the country economically,
such as a highly unskilled labor
force. Low education is a complementary good that
accompanies
EVITA
poverty, which
inevitably leads to
CASTINE
large numbers of
people unable to pay taxes supporting the elderly in the 21st century. I
applaud Bradley's efforts; however, children are poor because their mothers are
poor. This slight overlook makes me
wonder if he really does know his constittlents. Is this another campaign tactic? If the lives of women are improved,
we can begin to fight the war on poverty
among children.
Single-parent families are the biggest
indicators of child poverty. In March
1996, there were more than 10 million of
these households with children under
the age of 18. Women run 82 percent of
these households. Single-parent households are six times more likely to be
impoverished than two parent-households. Sixty percent of all children born
in the last decade were born to singleparent homes. Much of this can be contributed to high divorce rates, in which a
man's income will increase, while a
woman's will decrease following a separation. The inverse relationship is due in
most part to wage inequality between
the sexes. Bradley has several proposals
to fight poverty, which only begin to
scratch the surface.
Bradley proposes automatic annual
increases in the minimum wage; the
increase from $5.15 to $6.15 would benefit working women. Fifty-eight percent of
women out of the 11.8 million affected by
the increase still would earn lower
wages than men. Some of these women
are working full time, ye~ round and

of The Dally Iowan The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submls·
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Dally Iowan
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on reserves the right to edH for
current issues written by readers . length, style and clarity

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.

'An Africa

LEtTERS TO THE EDITOR

1 Henry Gates' "Wonder
of the,African World" is <
amazing look at a covere
past.

This year, invitations were extended to all student organizations at the
Ul, encouraging them to participate in all of the Homecoming sweepstakes
As a graduate student and resident of Iowa City- one who drinks the
events. These events Included Iowa SHOUT. Havoc at Hubbard, Harvest
water (filtered, of cour~e), pays exorbitant rates for heating, electricity and
Bowling, Closest to Herky and window banner displays. The only respons·
that lousy water, and endures t~e high cost of renting here- 1wonder
es from non-Greek student organizations were regarding window banners.
By Frazier Moore
why more students (both graduate and undergraduate) fail to use their
In the past, window displays had been entirely Greek. However, this year
Associated Press
votes to scream: "We live here, too, and demand some changes."
there were 11 Greek banners and seven non-Greek banners.
Of the voters in the 1997 general election in Iowa City, only 5.02 percent
NEW YORK- We've been l
I think that is astep in the right direction, but I also think it makes anotlr
were 18-24 years old, and only 4.89 percent were 25·29. How can stuEven the most progressive l
er statement. One hundred percent of the Greek organizations, including the
cans might recognize African c
dents have a voice here, in a city where we live for four to eight years, if
eight historically black Greek chapters an~ the two Latino chapters, partid·
chiefly for its artistic flair, exo
individuals in those particular age groups (the age of traditional students)
pated in sweepstakes events, and fewer than three percent of the non-Grett uals and the sort of rousing
fail to Speak?
organizations participated. It is obvious that the lack of participation by
made famous in this count
This year, with four of the seven seats on the City Council available, stu- non-Greek organizations has nothing to do with the Homecoming couocil's
Graceland
by New York City
dents could make a real difference. By following reports In the press,
efforts but rather the student organizations themselves.
boy Paul Simon.
watchiflg an upcoming candidate forum (Monday at 6:30 p.m. on Channel
As for the Greek domination in the Homecoming court and the couool,
Many of the rest of us see ,
10), and reading candidate surveys such as the Web site for Progressive
in the words of Skip Gates, w
it Is proportionate to the number of Greek and non-Greek applicants. For
Iowa City (http://Www.avalon .net/~progic), students can make informed
more than a repository of "PI
example, although 75 percent of the court applicants were Greek, on~ 62
choices. What's more, by uniting behind a candidate, students may finally
percent of the Homecoming court was Greek. Once again, tbe same invita- fties, famine, war, disease
be heard.
and maybe some big
tion w&s given to all students regardless of their affiliations or cultural
From what I have seen, that candidate should be Steven Kanner in the at- backgrounds
game."
,.
announcement was placed in The Daily Iowan for
large race. Since meeting this progressive thinker and fantastic listener, I
Gates wants to show us
everyone to read.
have become convinced that Iowa City needs Kanner on the City CounciL
what's wrong with this
As for the make-up of the council, this year's executive director, Patrd
picture - a picture that
Kanner is as concerned about Iowa City water as we are (believing cost per Abildtrup, is not a member of the Greek community. The members of !he
generations of historians
gallon at home should be LESS than at work or school), advocates municicouncil who ane Greek were selected because of their desire to be studert
have blandly, misleadingpally owoed electric power to contain prices, and even rents in Iowa City.
leaders, not because of their affiliations. ,As the Homecoming Executive
ly painted for us as "the
Students should vote Kanner in the City Council election on Nov. 2.
Council members. it is not our responsibilitY to recruit diverse participants
dark continent"
LuAnn Dvorak but to provide equal opportunities for all students, which was provided.
"We were raised to
ui doctoral student in education
If you are a student or member of UISG and are upset about the fack ol
think that Africans were
non-Greek participants in Homecoming, you hav!l already passed up your just savages waiting on
mvitation to get involved this year, but I would encourage you to get
Europeans to discover
Makeup of Homecoming council not biased
them and educate them in involved next year. It is hard to make a statement when one is not even
An Oct. 20 01 article ("UISG calls for more diverse Homecoming"), by
the University of Slavery," sa
attempting to participate. Homecoming council applications come out in
Ryan Foley, told of the Ul Student Government's desire to diversify future
49-year-old Gates, a black
January
...
I'll
see
you
then.
Ul Homecoming councils, as well as to diversify future Homecoming courts
whose particular upbringing '
and festivities. Apparently such an interest led the UISG to pass an applicaKarl Fletlboii
a small town in West Vir1
Sweepstakes director Wrong: "Africans have been cr
. ble resolution formally stating such intent. Both the resolution and state1999 Homecoming cooocil
ments made by members of UISG in that article are vindictive and serve to
civilizations for 5,000 years."
discredit the members of the 1999 Homecoming council and court.
Otherwise known as Dr. I
LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's
As the sweepstakes director of the 1999 Homecoming council, I overLouis Gates Jr., this celeb
address and phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed
300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length andclar·
see the annual sweepstakes competition that is dominated by Greek orgawriter and Harvard Universit
ity. The Dally Iowan will publish only one lette r per author per month,
fessor takes us on an eye-oJ:
nizations. However, this dominance is not a result of discrimination but
and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to
odyssey through Africa's neg
rather a result of uninterested non-Greek organizations. It has been an
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201N
present and forgotten past in
ongoing goal to incorporate non-Greek organizations into the sweepstakes Communications Center or via e-mail to daily-lowan@uiowa.edu.
• ders of the African World.
competttion.

Students should make diHerence in elections

are not able to pull a family of four out of
poverty. The 50-percent poverty line falls
at $8,100; 41 percent of these women fell
beneath this line in 1997. Alternatives
besides increasing crumbs with more
crumbs should be considered when work-an
ing to ensure higher wages for women. If
the standard of living can be increased
for women, we can ensure a lesser number of impoverished children.
Bradley proposes another mediocre
proposal, expanded
tax credits. Many lowincome families benefit from the earnedincome tax credit; it
shrunk the poverty
rate by one point,
reducing the number
of families below the
poverty line by 111,000 in 1995. This is
yet another tired solution to the problem
of poverty in America. Is Bradley going
to keep proposing old solutions to even
older problems, which have not w:orked
aggressively against social problems? It
is like adding water to a grease fire,
especially when he suggests recruiting
60,000 teachers into poor school districts.
Do we really need more underpaid, disgruntled teachers working in a school
Eon'ORIAt
that does not have the resources to teach
our children? Why not work to equalize
the quality of American education across
income and racial divides? Bradley is not
Last week, a much-needed campaign-finance reform bill was · Much of the American public can not realistically afford to give
attacking the root of the problem; he is
killed
in the Senate. For the fourth consecutive year, a $1,000 to a politician. For a small, affluent portion, however,
gnawing on a branch that won't seem to
Republican-led
filibuster killed the bill that would put a cap monetary contributions as political speech not only have the
fall off.
money."
Rather than looking at how reform could ability to make one's "voice" heard but to be heard above othon
"soft
Eliminating child poverty should be
enhance
the
American
people's views of their government, ers', again and again. Thus, a small minority is allowed much
the goal of every ~didate running for
opponents of the McCain~Feingold bill have looked instead to more influence than a vast majority.
office. It should not be used to draw
their own interests, interests that would be damaged by such
Who would be hurt by meaningful campaign-finance
more votes, unless one is really trying_to
reform?
The answer is only those politicians and organizations
refomi.
change and dismantle the system in
Sen.
Mitch
McConnell,
R-Ky.,
and
his
fellow
opponents
of
who
are
benefiting from the current loophole-laden laws. More
twhich it was conceived. Children who
campaign-finance reform hide their self-interest behind their than 30 senators and 75 legislators have leadership Political
live in poverty are a social ill that has
argument that capping soft money is an infringement on con- Action Committees, including Senate Majority Leader Trent
long been ignored. Thii is probably due
stitutionally
protected free speech. However, flaws in this logic LQtt and McConnell, both of whom worked hard to defeat the
to their inability to donate funds to a
abound.
campaign-finance reform legislation.
campaign and receive fair representa· Theoretically, monetary contributions are a form of political
Who would benefit by meaningful campaign finance reform?
tion. Action should be taken to train
speech and are thus protected by the Constitution. But the The answer is all those who currently cannot afford to express
women for a changing workforce while
reason the Constitution guarantees freedom of speech is that their "monetary voice," those who does not take advantage of
decreasing the wage gap between men
such speech is a necessary tenet of democracy. For democracy current contribution loopholes, those who are not politicians
and women. America cannot afford to
to thrive, every citizen must have an equal voice in determin- currently benefiting from soft-money contributions. In short,
leave such a large part of the population
behind. The survival of our citizens and
ing her or his government's behavior. Every person has one the vast majority ofAmericans. ·
Cory Meier is a 01 editorial wmer.
our country depends on it.
·
vote, and no' person gets more than one vote.
Evlta Castine is a 01 columnist.
Monetary contributions, however, do not work as votes do.
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Campaign--finance reform fqes are protecting own interests

'NYPD Blue' to kee
Tuesday time slot

NEW YORK (AP) - Produce1
Bochco won his battle to keep his
winning "NYPD Blue" in its Tuesc
slot, but there's a catch.
The cop drama won't return fo1
season until Jan. 11, 2000.
ABC said on Oct. 22 it would m01
and Again," the new drama that t
airing Tuesdays at 9 p.m. COT. to ~
at 10in January, once the pro foot
soo is over.
"I can certainly live with this c

St1

A belated application for Homecoming Emperor..For..Life
salesmen, always - even during sleep or
major surgery. People who are willing to
go on the front page of the paper and say,
"Look at me! Give me a crown and put me
on a pedestal!"
Which is why I think that the
Homecoming selection committee should
consider my late application. rm serious.
Yes, I know someone's already been
crowned, but I think I have a good
The thing is, rve always ached for a
Last Monday morning I picked up the
chance.
as qualified as anyone. I'm
paper and right there on the front page
return to high school. I miss the way we
begging you. It's
used to judge other people's worth on the
was a group of shameless self-promoters
unbearable down
basis of ridiculous, irrelevant criteria such (who were, coincidentally, mostly Greeks)
here, among the stinkas the price of their jeans. fm serious.
kindly listing for my benefit their wonder- ing, obscure masses.
ScHNEIDER
ful qualities and ambitions, spouting such And forget King and
Really. I miss the snobbery, the
unabashed elitism. How wonderful were
words as "diversity" and "opportunity."
Queen, I'm going to
thos'e sin 1le days when one was either
My heart almost burst with pride. Finally, consolidate. I'm applying for Homecoming
"popular" ur a "loser." From day one in col- I thought, the university is using my
Emperor. Or perhaps Homecoming Living
lege1 I resented how maturP. everyone
tuition for something worthwhile. Forget
God. 'Ib prove how superior I am, I won't
was,.how free she or he was of that earlier hiring better teachers, I want a universieven look at the application. Just use
kind of ~itrary labeling. Everyone here
ty-funded popu1'lrity contest. I want some these phrases to fill in the blanks: "Well,
was equal, and treated as ~- How
royalty to lord over me and the rest of the on the one hand it is, and on the other it
boring! How disgustingly fftirt So you can
peons. A shining example to hold up, a
isn't," 'Yes," "No. I mean yes," "Sweat
imagine my delight when I heard, last
role model for us aimlessly drifting under- shops and/or a cubicle," "A big diverse
week, about the Homecoming royalty.
achievers. People who smile like used-car
community of diverse individuals, teem-

.must say, I've been feeling better than ever these
last few days. It's as if a great burden has been lifted from my shoulders. You see, ever since I started
college, I've harbored a terrible secret, and itwasn't until last Monday that I realized that there are
other people out there who feel the same way. ·

rm

fRANK

ing with numerous diverse varieties of
to physically make love wthe UI. And let
diversity," and "Nice jeans, loser."
me take this opportunity to also praise its
F\uthennore, what good is royalty with- diversity.") All the rest of the classes, the
out someone to rule over? Now that I am
rruijori~of the students ("the T stands for
Homecoming Emperor-For--Life, I propose
Iowa, right? Right?") will have to sem ~
that instead ofjust having Homecoming
royalty all week as butlers, maids and
royalty, we have
attendants, peeling grapes for them, writing and performing skits praising their
an entire
Homecoming caste virtues, building monuments to their ~oey,
system. On
etc., etc. And the unenthusiastic stud~ts
Sunday of
who have the nerve w quietly go aboot
Homecoming
their education - the Homecoming
week, everyone on Wastes Of Space - will be dragged inro a
· campus would be
huge metal cage in the middle of the
required w report
Pentacrest to be pelted with garbage and
to reclassification
rotten vegetables by the Homecoming roy·
stations to ~ive
alty. Their pictures will be run on the £root
their social-status assignments for the
page so that everyone knows they are disweek. Each person would be classified as a graceful, quot.eless and unsmiling laughHomecoming Royal, a Homecoming
ing stocks. Then, on Friday, they'll be ·
Aristocrat, a Homecoming Blue-Collar or a dragged, in chains, i.rlUl the parade, ~
Homecoming Peasant, according to her or
the laughing l'll8S8eB throw cans ofblack
his worth as measured by how convincing- and gold paint on them.
ly she or he can pretAlnd w care about the
Which is just as it should be.
UI. The royalty will, of course, be the best
of the best; the cream of the crop. ("' want

•
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"Yes, because it ·
didn't make any dif·
terence to me."

" Yeah, ~ did

~ because' I'm in a

1

Aaron M•r
Ul senior

sorority, so I was real·
ly involved in Mry·
thing. It was agood
experience. "
Sarell Mlll1r
Uf freshman ·

" I had no expec. tations, but It was a
beautiful day, and I
liked all the excite·
ment."

" What expecta·
tions? "

len Meidl

Ch1ryl Walah

Chad Vllflcll

Ul junior

Iowa City resident

Ul freshman

" Yes it lived up !O
my expectations, W
honestly,·they
all that high. "
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"Haunted History"
8 p.m. on the History Channel

The Dally Iowan The 01 wet-

guest opinions, submls·
should be typed and
and should not exct«<
words in length. A briel
ll.i"no·onhll should accompany all
ISSIOOS. The Dally Iowan
the nght to edK for
, style and clarity.

In this spirit of all things spooky, learn about
supernatural spots of interest In New York
State·and folklore of the area.

An Africa you've never seen before
1 Henry Gates' "Wonders
of the,African World" is an
amazing look at a covered-up
past.

student organizations at the
the Homecoming sweepstakes
Havoc at Hubbard, Harvest
displays. The only respoos.
regarding window banners.
Greek. However, this year
banners.
but I also think it makes Q.
organizations, lncludirig ~
two Latino chapters, parfid.
three percent of the non·Grei!l
the lack of participation by
the Homecoming counci's

This is stuff that nobody knows about, other than a handful of
academics who only talk to each other.
- Skip Gates, writer and Harvard University professor

By Frazier Moore
Associated Press

remarkable six-part series airs
tonight through Wednesday from 8NEW YORK- We've been had.
10 p.m. CDT on PBS.
Even the most progressive Ameri"This is stuff that nobody knows
cans might recognize African culture about, other than a handful of acadechiefly for its artistic flair, exotic ritr mics who only talk to each other," he
uals and the sort of rousing music said in a recent interview.
made famous in this country on
His documentary series, the prod·
Gra.r.eland by New York City white uct of six months' filming in 12 counboy Paul Simon.
tries, offers the viewer many pleaMany of the rest of us see Africa, sures.
in the words of Skip Gates, as little
Among them is the chance to
more than a repository of "poverty, accompany Gates to remote destinaflies, famine, war, disease
tions such as ancient
and maybe some big
TELEVISION
Nubia, which ruled all of
game."
Egypt in the 8th century
Gates wants to show us "Wonders of B.C. and today rewards
what's wrong with this the African
its few visitors with the
picture - a picture that
sight of pyramids where
World
generations of historians
40 generations of black
have blandly, misleadingkings and queens are
When:
ly painted for us as "the
buried.
Tonight through
dark continent."
Or Ethiopia, where, in
"We were raised to Wednesday from
the ancient city of Axum,
8·10 p.m.
think that Africans were
a tiny fence-enclosed
just savages waiting on
Where:
sanctuary is said to hold
Europeans to discover
PBS
the Ark of the Covenant
them and educate them in
- the chest containing
the University of Slavery," said the the stones inscribed with the Ten
49-year-old Gates, a black man Commandments. Are they really in
whose particular upbringing was in there? Ethiopians, Gates notes, have
a small town in West Virginia. fervently believed so for 2,000 years.
Wrong: "Africans have been creating
Gates makes his most joyous
civilizations for 5,000 years."
encounter in Timbuktu, site of a
Otherwise known as Dr. Henry great Islamic university that flourLouis Gates Jr., this celebrated ished centuries before Harvard was
writer and Harvard University pro- founded. It is here that he beholds a
fessor takes us on an eye-opening few of some 50,000 manuscripts
odyssey through Africa's neglected stored in private collections - books
present and forgotten past in "Won- set forth in Arabic by countless black
• ders of the African World." His scholars.

executive director, Patrn
ity. The members of the
of their desire to be student
the Homecoming Executive
recruit diverse participan~
which was provided.
and are upset about the lack of
hav~ already passed up your
encourage you to get
when one is not even
applications come out in
Kart Fretbl

Sweepstakes director
1999 Homecoming coord
must include the writer's
. Letters should not exceed
right to edit for length and clar·
letter per author per month,
the ed1tors according to
The Daily Iowan at 201N
n@uiowa.edu.

His eyes shining bright through
wire-rim glasses, Gates recalled for
a reporter the Gennan philosopher
Hegel, who in 1790 wrote that
Africa has no historical place in the
world.
"'sn't that amazing? It's all part of
this discourse designed to enslave
Africa," Gates said. "They took
Africans out of history so they could
exploit them. They took away
Africans' humanity by saying they
didn't have reason."
This too-familiar doctrine is an
enduring wedge in the racial divide.
"Even today, a lot of people believe
black people are probably genetically inferior - better at basketball
than thinking. That's why Timbuktu is so important." Gates smiled
exultantly. "'n your face, Hegell I've
got those books on cameral"
The clear lesson of Gates' spirited
quest is that, long before many others, Africans gathered in societies
that would last for centuries. Only
later were their advances arrested
and obscured, in large part by European colonization.
But as be proceeds to debunk historical myths passed down from
colonists to the present day, Gates
confronts something shocking. He
learns that blacks played a key role
in the slave trade, capturing fellow
Africans by the millions for sale to
European traders.
"It's easier just to blame Euro·
peans," Gates conceded. "But the
truth is, it wouldn't have happened
without the Africans."

ARTS BRIEF

interests

'NYPD Blue' to keep
Tuesday time slot
NEW YORK (AP) - Producer Steven
Bochco won his battle to keep his Emmywinning "NYPD Blue" in its Tuesday time
slo~ but there's a catch.
The cop drama won't return for ns new
season until Jan. 11, 2000.
ABC said on Oct. 22 nwould move "Once
and Again," the new drama that has been
airing Tuesdays at 9 p.m. CDT. to Mondays
at 10 in Januruy, once the pro football season is over.
"I can certainly live with this compro·

campaign finallce reform1
cannot afford to express
not take advantage of
who are not politicians
contributions. In short,

mise," Bochco said on Oct. 22.
ABC's deliberations over its schedule
had turned into a public relations disaster
when a furious Bochco denounced the
network for thinking of moving his show.
"NYPO Blue" has aired in the same
Tuesday night time slot since 1993.
Bochco had suggested that ABC want·
ed to give "Once and Again" the Tuesday
time slot for financial reasons because it
was produced by a company within the
Walt Disney Co., which owns ABC.
ABC had set up the conflict by pre·
miering "Once and Again," adrama about
two divorced parents, in the "NYPD Blue"
time slot in September and not saying

BOX OFACE

Movie-goers say 'I do'
for Best Man
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Taye Diggs
found wedded bliss at the box office when
The Best Man debuted as the weekend's
top movie with $9.1 million.
Martin Scorsese's Bringing Out the Dead
had a so-so opening weekend, with $6.2
million for fourth place. Crazy in Alabama,
directed by Antonio Banderas and starring
wife Melanie Griffith, premi~red dismally,
with $1 million.
Bats. about swarms of killer winged
things on a rampage in a Texas town,
opened in seventh place. Three to Jango, a

JUIB

romantic comedy with Neve Campbell,
Matthew Perry and Dylan McDermott, was
eighth.
"Double Jeopardy is still siphoning off
that mature audience so many of the fall
films go after," said Paul Dergarabedian,
president of Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.
Estimated ticket sales for Oct. 22 through
Sunday at North American theaters, according to Exhib~or Relations:

1. The Best Man, $9.1 million.
2. Double Jeopardy, $7.7 million
3. Aght Club, $6.3 million.
4. Bringing Out the Dead, $6.2 million.
5. The Story of Us, $5.5 million.
6. American Beauty, $5.4 million.
7. Bats, $4.7 million.
8. Three to Tango, $4.6 million.
9. The Sixth Sense, $4.3 million.
10. Three Kings, $4.29 million.
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Dee Vanderhoef

S~ringer-Verlag

Yellow Sale

For City Council
At Large Candidate

'

74%

Save up to
on more than 290 excellent
Mathematics titles
Discount good on all books in the
Springer-Verlag
catalog, special orders welcome

Sale ends Dec. 31, 1999
Iowa Book & SupPly Co.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol
OPEN 9·8 M-F, 10-6 Sat, 12-5 Sun

where it would go when "NYPD Blue"
was ready to return in November.
Bochco said he's concerned about
ABC losing more viewers to CBS Tuesday
nights before "NYPD Blue" can return in
January. But he said it will be an advan·
tage for his show to air 22 new episodes
in a row early next year without having to
pause for reruns.
"It's only aproblem ~we get picked up
for an eighth season," Bochco said. "If
we do well from January through May In
our time slot, there's no downside for us.
If they don't pick us up, someone else
will."

Study Haul.

Cory Meier Is a 01 editorial writer.
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Ab.ortion pill coming soon
to a country near you

Homecoming gets a
hearty Herky response
HOMECOMING

Sigma Chi fraternities were named
winners of Iowa Shout with their
Continued from Page lA
James Bond-theme skit.
'Tm happy the whole community
"They handed me a full bag of had the opportunity to see the good
bagels," he said. "So I started things we do," said Brandy
throwing them to the crowd; Frautschy, a UI sophomore and
everybody was going nuts."
member ofAlpha Delta Pi.
PatAbildtrup, a UI senior and the
Matt McDennott and Marcy Gitch
director for the Homecoming council, were crowned Homecoming King
said the pep rally was enhanced this and Queen at the rally.
year with a big-screen television that
"'t has been really fun just to be a
showed video interviews of Hawkeye part of it all, and to be crowned king
on top ofit is a great honor, especially
football coaches and players.
The top two Iowa Shout skits also with the quality of the other candiperformed at the rally. Alpha Delta dates," McDermott said.
- by Sky Ellers
Pi sorority and Delta Upsilon and

Brad Causeyffhe Daily Iowan

The "Austin Powers is George W. Bush" float In the Homecoming parade
drew many laughs fromthe crowd on Oct. 22.

NATION BRIEF

Falwell tones down
gay criticism
LYNCHBURG. Va. (AP)- The Rev.
Jerry Falwell, the Moral Majority
founder long known for his strong
condemnation of homosexuality,
Sunday brought a message of God's
love to 200 gay Christians invited into
his church.
Falwell's sermon was the culmination of a weekend forum designed to

reduce violence against gays and
Christians. It was led by Falwell and gay
minister Mel White, an author from
California who ghost-wrote Falwell's
autobiography before revealing his
homosexuality.
"His sermon was amazing." said
David Chandler, 36, a gay man from
San Francisco and one of the more than
4.000 worshippers. "He sent a mes·
sage to parents to love their children no
matter what . .. I admire and respect

Falwell for taking that stand."
The unprecedented meeting sur·
prised many because Falwell for years
condemned homosexuality.
Earlier this month, gay activists
hissed, booed and screamed as
Falwell lectured via satellite to approximately 60 people in a San Francisco
park, urging them to give up homosexuality. Falwell was also ridiculed
earlier this year when his newspaper
cited evidence that the creators of the

"Teletubbies" show Intended Tinky
Winky to be a gay role model.
As he had all weekend, Falwell
stressed he will not change his belief
that homosexuality is a sin, but added:
"That has nothing to do with the love
factor involved. We are to be lovers of
all men and women."
Falwell was careful not to offend his
visitors during his sermon, preaching
from Proverbs 13, which offers advice
on successful living in the eyes of God.

What do we offer?

Fountain to drain more money from Iowa City
FOUNTAIN
Continued from Page IA

device that allows for the fountain
to slowly turn on at rising intervals," he said.
City Manager Steve Atkins said
people should remember that
although the fountain is a mechanical device, it is also a piece of art.
And the art is yet to be finished
because three bronze drains are
planned to be added by the artist,
McGinness added. "We want to look
at the whole picture of the fountain
to avoid having to go to the design
finn several times," he said.
Andrea Myklebust and Stanton
Sears, fountain designers at BRW,

Christie Munson, director of the
Rape VictimAdvocacy Program, said
Continued from Page 1A
women who have been sexually
assaulted need a variety of choi~
issued an executive order instruct"In order for sexually assaul~
ing the FDA to re-evaluate the ban women to survive, they need cboic.
of the importation of mifepristone; es," she said. "Our job at RVAP is Ill
clinical trials began in 1994.
make sure they have access to di1Jer.
Planned Parenthood of Greater ent infonnation. It is important that
Iowa in Des Moines was one of three as many choices as possible be avail.
agencies to participate in a mifepristone trial, from November 1994 to able. You never know which optioo
will be best for each person."
September 1995.
Dl reporter Luh Reln1teln can be reached 11:
'There were 228 women who parrelnstel@blue.weeQ.ulowa.edl!
ticipated in the trial, and many
women found the method to be very
acceptable and would recommend it
to family and friends," Kim said.
"There were women who had excessive bleeding, but it is very rare and
is similar to a woman miscarrying.
"' think the biggest backlash surrounding mifepristone in the United
States comes from the anti-abortion
issue. People don't want women to
have yet another abortion option."
UI senior 'lbnia Eynon believes
that another option is unnecessary.
"1 have never been a part of an
anti-abortion protest, but I would
protest this drug," she said "' don't
think abortion clinics are acceptable
either, but I feel God gives us our
own convictions including whether
to have that procedure done - but
it's gone way too far. 'lb give a lot of
options is to condone abortions."
The issue does not end with these
differences.

ABORTION
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Full~time

data entry,

days ·

They might as well have just
put a sprinkler out there.
- Craig Dzlkonskl

Inc. in Minneapolis, could not be
reached for comment.
Craig Dzikonski, dining room
manager for Swan's Casual Dining,
210 S. Dubuque St., believes that the
fountain is not worth the effort that
went into setting it up. '1'hey could
have gotten more bang for their
buck," he said.
"It looks like a sprinkler. They
might as well have just put a sprinkler out there."
01 reporter Deldre Bello can be reached at:
deldre·bello@uiowa.edu

• Part-time outbound
sales, evenings

Picture Yourselfas a Great Leader
Become an Orientation StaffMember!

• Tuition
reimbursement
program to pay your
schooling costs!! Up
to $2,250/year for
part-time employees

Onentarion Services i looking for a diverse group of srudenrs 10 help introduce new
students to The University of Iowa. Elecrive credit is available for training sessions held
throughout the spring semester. Programs will take place during late spring, summer,
and the academic year. The salary is $2940, and room is available during summer
programs with additional duties assigned. Applications are available at Orientation
Services, 116 Calvin Hall; Support Service Programs, 310 Calvin Hall; Campus
Information Center, 172 IMU; and all nine residence hall desks.
.--:-

• Full benefits for parttime employees
that include

Charlie WIHmack!The Daily Iowan

medical/dentallvision

Jennifer Hengstenberg, Des Moines,
and Rebecca Star, Iowa City, walk
through the fountain Sunday.

Fate of downtown building not yet decided
need to cancel our subscription," he
not just those of drinking age.
But, the "alcohol" factor becomes said. "Regardless of what his format
Continued from Page lA
the sticky point for many communi- ends up being, I really don't care. rm
wine and other alcoholic bever- ty members, including Jim Clayton, more concerned about the fact that
ages, just as other eating estab- C(H)wner of the Soap Opera, 119 E. we need to do something to control
the proliferation of bars downtown."
lishments do. He added, however, College St.
01 reporter Michael Chapman can be reached at.
"Downtown Iowa City has joined
that the place would be aimed at
michael·a-chapman@ulowa.edu
drawing the entire community, the 'bar of the month' club, and we

ENGLERT

and 401K
• Stock options for fulltime employees
• Great hourly pay

QUillifications:
• Currently enrolled;
• 28 or more semester hours earned by May, 2000;
• one year on-campus enrollment by July, 2000;
• minimum Ul cumulative GPA of2.25;
• ability to work effectively with individuals, as well as groups.
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APPUCATION DEADUNE
Return applications to Orientation Services, 116 Calvin HaU
by 4:00p.m. Monday, Nov. 8

888-236-7614

The University of Iowa IS an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.

1925 Boyrwn St., Iowa City
wcom.com

Pulliam journalism Fellowships

Like most Mike Tyson
fights, his bout with

Orlin Norris comes
under scrutiny. See
sfOIY Page 88
Pill 18

ON THE AIR
lain Event
ftl Eftnt NFL,
P111S00rgh at Allanta 8 p m.,

KCRG.
1111 Skln1J: TimDwlghl
makes his lirsl slart for the
hapless Falcons. See illhe
1orroor Hawkeye's presence
can help the Falcons pull oil
llieir lirsl win againsllhe

Sleelers

FIIURESKATING
8p.m. Pro Figure Skating Charnoior1sll

SPORTS QUIZ
Besides Scott Mullen, who is the
Iowa quarterback not named
throw for more than 350 yards
answer, P111 28.

SCOREBOARD
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· Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the
August 1999-June 2000 graduatin~ classes_.

team played to a draw
Black and Gold Blowout.
By Mlkelelly

Previous intemship·or part-time experience at a newspaper is
desired. Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at
either The Indianapolis Star or Til! Arizona Republic.

338-9909
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Iowa may be the first

NCAA history to not win,

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999.
'By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be
notified. AJl other enlries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000.
To request an application packet, visit our Web site, e-mail us or
RusseU B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
Indianapolis Newspapers
P.O. Box 145
Indianapolis, IN 46206
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fights, hls bout with
Orlln Norris comes
under scrutiny. See
story Page 88

THE RAIDERS ARE N0.1 TODAY: See NFL roundup, Page 88
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Headlines: Swimmers optimistic after loss, Page 5B, Freshmen shine at Georgia Tech, Page 5B, A bumpy Saturday in college football, Page 3B
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Iowa field hockey gains a share of Big Ten crown

·

KCRG.
1111 Slllnny: Tim Dwight
makes his first start for the
hapless Falcons. See if the
klrroor Hawkeye's presence
131 help the Falcons pull off
treir first w1n against the
Sleelers

• Iowa beat
Michigan in a
battle for first
place in the
top spot in the
conference.
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For the first time since 1996, the
Iowa field hockey team will get at
least a taste of the Big Ten crown.
The Hawkeyes defeated No. 16
Michigan State 3·1 on Friday before
shutting out Michigan 1-0 Sunday at
Grant Field which mathematically
assures them of at least a tie for the
Big Ten title.
With the wins, Iowa earned a bye
in the first round of the Big Ten tournament Nov. 5-7.
"This was probably the best play by
our corner defense all season," coach
Beth Beglin said. "Not everybody was
hitting on all cylinders either, so it is
encouraging to know we are not even
peaking yet."
With a turnout of 324 fans for
Sunday's game, the level of intensity
was high as Michigan and Iowa
fought for the top spot in the Big Ten.
Controversy surrounded the first goal

of the game, at the 15:02 mark of the
first half.
Lesley Irvine scored the first goal
for Iowa after an assist from Anita
Miller. However, the Michigan
defense knocked the ball out of the
cage before the referee blew her whis·
tle. In a gesture of respect to both
coaches, the referees conferred with
the coaches, as well as each other,
before issuing a final ruling. The goal
was ruled good and ended up winning
the game for the Hawkeyes.
On paper, Michigan dominated the
game as the Wolverines outcornered
Iowa 12-3 on penalty shots. Senior
Kelly Druley denied Michigan on 11
of those opportunities and was
relieved to come away with a win.
"I was really lucky that I was in
some good places at the right time
and had some qukk reactions today,"
Druley said. "This was an awesome
game in every aspect of play and I am
See FIELD HOCKEY , Page 48

Brian Moore(The Daily Iowan

Members of the Iowa field hockey team celebrate their first conference title since
1996 after defeating Michigan 1·0 Sunday.

31 HAWKEYES

HOOSIERS 38

Once again, so very close
By Greg Wallace
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Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

Iowa may be the first team in
NCAA history to not win, or lose, its
intersquad game.
The Black and Gold Blowout ended
in a tie after Jacob Jaacks hit a shot
at the buzzer to knot up the game for
the Black team, 63·63.
1b add to the odd fmish, Jaacks
had already fouled out of the game
and assistant coach Sam Alford
snuck him back in the game after Rod
Thompson went down with a twisted
ankle.
"Give my dad credit," Iowa coach
Steve Alford said. "He did a nice job of
sneaking that one by me. Not often do
you have a guy who has fouled out
make the last-second shot."
Alford said he was pleased with the
competition level of the game which
featured numerous lead changes.
"Overall I was happy at the way we
competed," Alford said. "They've had
a lot thrown at them in the last week
and I like to see the kind of competi·
tion that was there."
Injuries plagued the Iowa team
after a week of intense practice.
Guard Kyle Galloway did not play in
the Black and Gold Blowout.
Galloway aggravated the back injury
that kept him out all of last season.
Alford said Galloway's injury was
day-to-day and he did not want to
~e the chance of seriously hurting

lt.
"It, (Galloway's back), is going to be
a concern all season," Alford said. "He
See BLACK AND GOLD, Page 48
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Scott Mullen had a career
day Saturday, but he was four
yards away from being truly
pleased about it.
Mullen had the fifth-best
passing day in Iowa history,
passing for 426 yards and running for two scores in his first
start of the season. It didn't
end up mattering, though, as
he was pulled down four yards
short of the tying score on the
fmal play of the game. The stop
preserved Indiana's 38-31 win
over a determined Iowa team
in front of 63,000 at Kinnick
Stadium.
The Hawkeyes got the ball
for the final time at their own
21 with 1:54 to play. They
drove to the Indiana 33, where
they faced a fourth-and ten
with 38 seconds to go. Mullen
found Kevin Kasper, who finished the day with 120 yards
receiving, on a crossing route
to the 10 yard line to extend
the game.
On first down, Mullen spiked
the ball to kill the clock, leaving 19 seconds. On the next
play, a pass intended for
Kasper bounced off of his
hands, leaving 15 seconds. On
third down, Mullen tried the
ill-fated scramble, and time
expired before Iowa could run
another play.
"I saw a big hole and looked
at the clock," Mullen said. "I
saw the hole and tried to take
off, then the hole closed up and
they got to me."
Iowa fell to 0-4 in the Big
Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan
Ten and 1-6 overall, despite Iowa wide receiver Ryan Barton drops a pass from Scott Mullen In the
outgaining the Hoosiers 552- third quarter ol Saturday's 38-31 loss to Indiana. Iowa had Its highest
See IOWA-INDIANA, Page 48

offensive output of the season, gaining 552 yards.

Pass the
torch to
Mullen
By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan
After Saturday's perfor·
mance by Scott Mullen, the
ghost of Wally Pipp may be
circulating around Iowa City
in the coming weeks.
Pipp was the Yankee first
baseman who was injured one
September day in 1927. A
young man named Lou
Gehrig stepped into the start·
ing lineup and didn't relin·
quish his spot in the order
until he was unable to play
anymore.
With Randy Reiners out
with a neck injury, Mullen
stepped in and played the
kind of game every player
that has ever toiled in a back·
up role wants to play, but
with one exception- he did
not come out with a win.
Mullen earned his place in
the starting lineup Saturday,
but only partially because of
his; gaudy statistics against a
second-rate defense.
The junior quarterback
proved he could do the job at
the helm of the Hawkeyes. He
showed mettle and determi·
nation, bringing his team
back from 17 points down in
See GAME ANALYSIS, Page 48

Yankees
blow out
Atlanta
By Ben Walker
Associated Press
ATLANTA - First, they honored
Babe Ruth , Lou Gehrig, Joe
DiMaggio and the team of the century. Then, David Cone, Bernie
Williams and Derek Jeter drove
home why the New York Yankees are
the franchise of the century.
The Yankees stormed halfway to
their record 25th World Series title,
humbling the clumsy Atlanta Braves
7·2 Sunday night for a 2-0 lead.
A night after they waited for an
eighth-inning rally to win 4-1, the
defending champions wasted no time
pounding Kevin Millwood in their
lOth straight World Series victory.
Cone exactly duplicated the onehit, seven-inning pitching of Orlando
Hernandez in the opener, and
Atlanta finished with five hits, three
in the ninth inning.
The sellout crowd of 51,226 was
still buzzing at the sight of Pete
Rose, Ted Williams and Hank Aaron
on the field together - along with
Yogi Berra in a Yankees hat and
Roger Clemens in a blue pinstriped
suit - when New York went to work.
Chuck Knoblauch, Jeter and Paul
O'Neill started the game with sin·
gles, and Tino Martinez and Scott
Brosius delivered RBI singles with
two outs. Ricky Ledee's double
chased Millwood in the third, and it
was 7-0 by the fifth.
Now, the Braves' best hope is a
repeat of the 1996 Series, when New
York lost the ftrst two games at
Yankee Stadium to Atlanta before
taking the next four.
Still, here's a key statistic: Of the
45 teams to take a 2-0 edge in the
Series, 34 have gone on to win. And
another : The Yankees have won an
incredible 16 of their last 17 postseason games.
Game 3 will be Tuesday night in
New York with Tom Glavine,
scratched from his Game 1 start
because of the flu , pitching for the
Braves against Andy Pettitte.

Iowa soccer wins twice, third place finish best ever
• The Hawkeyes close out the
regular season with a trip to
South Carolina next weekend.
By Mellllda Mlwdlley
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's soccer team didn't go, from worst to first in the Big
Ten, but it did go from ninth to third,
securing its first ever Big Ten
Tournament berth and a No. 3 seed.
"We certainly had goals this year,
but we didn't think we would finish
third," said Iowa coach Stephanie
Gabbert. "It's a tribute to our team.
They have worked so hard this year.

I'm proud of them."
Iowa, 11-6 overall, fmished 7-3 in
the conference compared to its 1998
conference record of 1·7·1. The nonconference season isn't over, however,
letting Iowa continue to prepare for
post-season play.
One of those non-conference games
was Sunday against Northern
illinois. The Hawkeyes closed out
their home schedule with a 2-0 victory over the Huskies.
Iowa came out slow and Northern
Illinois was quick to the ball, but the
Hawkeye defense h eld the Huskies
scoreless. At the 10:14 mark,lowa
junior Beth Oldenburg came through
with a goal off assists from sopho·

more Stephanie Lynch and freshman
Julie Atkocaitis. It was Olderburg's
ninth goal of the season.
The Hawkeyes came out much
quicker and more aggresstve in the
second half. Junior Kate Walse added
insurance at the 72:53 mark when
she scored her seventh goal of the
year off an assist from senior J enny
Hyngstrom.
"We didn't st~rt well, but those 15
minutes at halftime gives us a chance
to tell them to pick it up or we're
going to lose," Gabbert said.
Iowa sophomore goalkeeper Missy
Wickart recorded h er third consecu·
tive shutout, bringing her season
See SOCCER Page 48

BreH Rosem1n!TheDally Iowan

Iowa's Beth Oldenburg heads a ball over a group of Northern
Illinois defenders during Sundav's2-0 win over the Huskies.
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SPOilS QUIZ
Matt Sherman did it against Penn State
October 21, 1995
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Dallas
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Washington
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2
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131 116
133 124
88 82
107 113
180 138
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95
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129
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e 0 01000217
3 4
0 .428 144
Carolina
2 4
0 .333 133
Adanta
1 5
0 187 74
New O.leans
1 5
0 .167 91
Tll= ' a Oame
Kansas tty 35, Bal1rmora 8
SUnday's Games
Tampa Bay 8. Chicago 3
indienapolrs 31 . Ctncinnati 10
51 LouiS 34. Cleveland 3
New England 24, Denver 23
Detroit 24. Carolina 9
New York Giants 31, NIW Orletns 3
Mlam116. Phi-phia 13
Minnesota 40, San Franci5CO 18
Dallas 38. Washrngton 20
Green Say 31, San Oligo 3
Stante 26. Bu!talo 16
Oakland 24. New York Jets 23
OPEN Anzona. JackoorMIIt. Tanntssaa
S1 Louis
San Francrsc:o

63

Atlanla at Pottsburgll, 8 p m
Sunday. Oct. 3t
Buftalo at BeHimore, 12 p.m.
Carolina at AUanta, 12 p m.
Chicago at WaS!Ii~12 p m
Cleveland at New
s. 12 p m.
Jacltsonvtllt at Cincinnati, t2 p m
New York Grants at Plliladefphia, 12 p m
St Louis 11 Tennessee, 12 p m
S8n Diego II Kansas City, 12 pm
New England at Anzona, 3 05 p.m.
Miami at Oakland, 3 05 p.m
Dallas at Indianapolis 3:15pm
Mrme1018 at Denver. 3.15 p m
Tampa Bey at Datroot, 3 20 p m

Disney Cluslc Par Scores
LAKE BUENA VISTA. Fla. (AP) - ScorH wtlh rtlation to
par al1d money Sunday 1rom the $2.5 million 1999 Nallonal
Car Rental Golf Clalslc played on 11\1 7,1110-yard, par-72
Disney ~~~course
Tiger W a. $4S0.0006HHH3-271 ·17

1UNSACT10NS
National BMkelball Alaoelatloft
WASHINGTON WIZAADS·Walvtd C Joson Lawson and C
JonalhtWI Ktm«
HOCKEY
Nlllonel Hoclcay LNgue
NHL-5uapandod Vlncouver Ctnucka F Donald Brashear
lor two games lor 1 chtCit from bthlnd on Ntw York
lalandlra D Jtmla H_., on Oct 23
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Aaligned RW Trent Kieft to
Syrtcuaa of 1hl AHL

IOWA COWGE S1MDitCS
By The Aatoclaled ,.,_.
low1 Colletle Footbell Standlnge
School
w L
Central
7
0
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7
0
8
Buena Vista
1
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8
2
2
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5
Drake
5
3
Upper Iowa
5
3
4
Graceland
3
4
3
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4
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3
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4
3
4
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4
4
3
4
LO<u
3
Mornongsidt
3
5
WrlltamPann
3
5
CorntU
1
8
1
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8
1
6
Lulher
7
Dubtlq~
0
1
Iowa Wesleyan
0

eo.

The Top 25
ly The Auoc~ ,.,...
The Top Twenty Five taamo In The Auocoated Prell college football poll, wrth firsl·plac. votes in parenth1ses,
rtcords through Oct_23, polnta baSad on 25 points lor a
first place 110!1 through ona point lor a 25th pi- VOle and
previous rankJno
Racortl
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1
1 Florida St. (55)
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2
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4
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8
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3
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14
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17
12 Texas
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15
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5-2 805
10
15 Michigan
5-2 649
9
t8 BYU
6-1 834
19
17 East Carolrna
11-1 545
20
18. Purdue
5-3 511
16
19 Michigan St
6-2 446
11
20. Southam Mill
5-2 434
21
21. Ohio St.
22
5-3 388
22. Texas A&M
5-2 264
13
23. Mrami
3-3 244
23
24 Oklahoma
4-2 174
25 MisSISsippi
5-2 171
25

Mondey'IG.M

PCA TOUR SCORES

COLLEGE FOOTIAI.L TOP 25

Others rtceMng 110111 Utah 79. Oklatloma 68. Mosstssoppl
65, Arl<anaas 59, Mrnnesota 21 , Maryland 19, Notrt Damt
18, Vltg011& 14, Ktntuetcy 7 Color.oo Slatt 3, Rrce 2, Air
Force 1, Arfzona 1, Boa1on College 1, Clam110111. Or-oor>
1. WeS1em "'ichlgan 1.

207
135
153
127

~

OV1Its r.ceMng 110t11 Notre Dame 119, SWllord 17,
UUih 59, SyrKUM 57, MIMPOla 47, Ar1can... 25, INirds
10, C,.,_ 3, i.ol.islana T.cll 3. Maryland 3. AJr FO!Ce 2.
Or-oor> 2. WUI'ongton 1

USA Tocllly/ESI'N Top 25 Poll
The Top Twenty Flvt ttama rn 11\1 USA TOday/ESPN col•
'-ge IOOiball poll, with fir&l•plaee VOIIS ., partnlheiiS,
records lhrough Oct. 23. Iotti poinlo based on 25 polnta IOf
a llrii·Piace vote lhrOUgh one point IO< a 25th-pltc. 110!1,
and previous rlnklno
Record
P1l Pvs
t . Flonda State (41)
8·01 ,458
1
2 Penn Slalt (16)
8·01 ,427
2
3 Virginia T.ch (2)
6·0t,355
4
4 T..,.....
5·1t.261
5
5 Flonda
6·t1.232
6
6 Kansas Stall
7·01,t99
7
7 Georgoa T.ch
5-t1 ,114
8
8 MISsisslppt State
7-01.022
11
9 Nebraska
8·t 1,02t
3
10 G101gla
6·1 941
14
11 Wisconsin
18
6-2 862
12 Texu
18
8·2 758
13 Marshall
15
7.0 729
14 Michigan
9
5-2 630
ts Brigham Youno
19
6-1 613
t6. Alabama
5-2 539
12
17. East Carolina
20
11-1 508
18 TexuA&M
10
5-2 448
19 Southam Mtllisslppl S-2 351
21
t3
20. Michr Stat1
e-2 332
21. Ohto tatl
5-3 323
22
22 Purdue
17
5-3 245
23 Mlal1ll
3-3 19t
23
24 Syracu..
24
5-2 147
25 Stanford
5-2 82

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

EMI

OPEN P!lllburgh. New York J11S. S8n Frarlloeo
Mofldey, Nov. 1
5111111 at Green Bay, 8 p m

kept hitting it close. one of them might go
in. I got lucky and won this one:

Rose back in baseball
for one night

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (AP)- Tiger
Woods hardly put together a masterpiece
Sunday, but the result was the same another victory for the world's No. 1 player.
who is still building on what already has
become a masterful season.
Despite missing five putts from 10 feet or
less and three-putting on three occasions,
Woods avoided the kind of mistakes that
knocked out Ernie Els and Bob Tway and
closed with a 1-over 73 to win the National
Car Rental Classic at Disney World.
Woods finished at 271 and won
$450,000, pushing his earnings to more
than $4.7 million for the year. Even more
impressive are the victories. Woods won for
the sixth time this year on the PGA Tour, the
most since Tom Watson won six in 1980.
'I just hung in there today," Woods said.
'My putting was just not on. I figured If I .

ATLANTA - Pete Rose was back in
baseball for the first time in 10 years, his
lifetime ban lilted for a single night.
As a member of the All-Century team,
"Charlie Hustle' was center stage at Turner
Field before Game 2 of the World Series on
Sunday, getting the loudest and longest ovation of them all. His was a55-second cheer,
15 seconds longer than the welcome given
Hank Aaron, the city's own career home runs
leader.
Throughout the day, Rose defiantly
repeated denials that he bet on baseball, and
even told anational television audience that
he never would admit to 'something that
didn't happen."
Grinning widely, Rose doffed his
Cincinnati Reds cap twice. then turned and

-

-------

Monday, Oct 25
Mn's Golf: at Deep South
Intercollegiate, two days.

friday, Oct. 29:
Mil's Mil w...'s SWI• I•t at
Wisconsin, 5 p.m.
Socc• at Furman, 6 p.m.
Vtll.,..ll vs. Michigan, 7 p.m. CarverHawkeye Arena

Saturday, Oct. 30:
Footltlll at Ohio State, 11:05 a.m., Ohio
Stadium

Flelll Hocker: vs. Northwestern. 1:05
p.m. Grant Field
VolleJblll vs Michigan State 7 p.m.
Mon'111d WomeR's Swlmmltg: at
Wisconsin, 10 a.m.
Cross Collltry: Men and Women at
Penn State. Big Ten Championships.

Sunday, Oct. 31:
lasketltlll vs World Basketball AilStars, 6:05 p.m.
Socc• at Wolford, 12 p.m.
R1wlng: Head of the Iowa. All day, City
Park

---STOOPSWATCH ~~
First-year Oklahoma coach and former
Stoops' team routed 1i xas

WHO'S HOT
Illinois' Kirk

Kittner led his
team to an
upset victory
over Michigan
in the Big
Hoeue. The
lllini rattled off
28 consecutive
points in the

second half to
lead them to
victory.

WHO'S NOT
Nebraakais

u. 11c. Ground
~.t
~~ Burgers
"-tfiTY,,,

C.WYOIIT AVWJLI

s...,.

Pls.Opp.
22Q68
276102
210103
274173
191184
255115
229139
243227
211231
152138
199186
154 158
214159
140 170
181232
1G2249
92327
103200
105204
113277
68289

a-

WEDNESDAY NIGHl

50 ¢'•=::rs
Down the alley, Iowa City, Iowa
13 South Linn • 887·1305

waved to all areas of the ballpark. Mer the
national anthem, he spoke with Ted Williams
as the game's greats walked off the podium,
lhen posed lor a photo by the pitcher's
mound as Aaron threw out the ceremonial
first pitch.
"I appreciate lhe ovation. I appreciate lhe
American fans' voting me on the All-Century
team.· he said, going on to shake hands
with Paul O'Neill and others near the
Yankees' dugout.

Frese wins VIc Young
Award
DES MOINES, Iowa - Iowa State basketball player Stacy Frese has been named
the recipient of the1999 Vic Young Award
as the state's top amateur athlete.
Frese, a5-foot-8 senior from Cedar
Rapids, earned air-Big 12 Conference honors last season in leading IowaState to a
25-8 record. The Cyclones reached the
regional finals in the NCAA tournament.

1

II

- Mike Tyson
after his bout with Orlin Norris was
declare(l ano contest. Norris injured
his knee after Tyson hit him with a late
punch in the first round of their fight.

•
•

$2.50
Imported Pints

$1.25
Domestic Pints

$1.50
Margaritas
$2.50
Margaritas
HAPPY HOUR

• Toboggan Brothers
• Steve SchoU
• Nik Strait
• Jim Ripani
&Frank Green
• Larry Sievers
• Laughter
• AndyWhiHatch

passing attempts by Iowa
quarterback Scott Mullen, tying
an Iowa record.

$1.25

Texas.
Nebraska
turned the ball
over four times
and their hopes
of an undefeatr
ed &ea80n were
dashed.

Ptnts

*

American Heart f t
Association V

I

247

Scett Mallen: His 426 yards passi
OOSI ever lor aHawkeye, and even
considermg il was his first start o!
Altwut Randla El: Randle El
hype, wllh 24 7 passingyards aod a
bomb that should make highlight
Fred Barr: In his second start, the
led Iowa with ten tackles. He Is
real Ioree in Iowa's linebacking

ha11e 10 win 10 learn 10 win.
it becomes a habu.
lowa coach Xlrk ferentz, on
last-minute
ll's a menial brainfart. l1

Iowa's ScoH Mullen, on
quarter

Ifyou don't stop your friend from dnvmg drunk, who wtll? Do whatever it takes

Slpt. 4
Nebraslca
Sept '' at JDwa SJaJe
-18 Northern Illinois
Sept. 25 off
Olif
at Uichlgan Still
Oct. 9
Penn State
Ol:t.16 at 'Northwestern
Oct. 23
Indiana
IIOIIIIItltli
Nov.6
Illinois
Nlw.f3 at Wisconsin
Nov. 20 Minnesota

••

upnext

the number of yards that separates Iowa from a 3-4 record.
Iowa failed to stop Northwestern
on the 1 last week and Mullen
was stopped at the Indiana 4
this week.

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

Ar
, AT
AT
AT
AT

Iowa travels to Ohio Stale next
1105 kickoff

Indiana-Iowa SUitt

lndltna 7 17 14 0
Iowa 0 147 10
INO
lOW
Flratdowna 13
Ruol\os·yatdl 38-110
P-.,g
247
'Ccmp.Att-tnt 12·23.0
Ratum Ytrds 10
i'wlls-Avg
8-51
FumbiH-l.oal 1-1
Pandlts·Ytrds

B·

Trme()4 POIIIISIIOI'I

OHIOSTATE 0
FLORIDA 0
ALABAMA 0
MINNESOTA 0
IOWA STATE 0
VIRGINIA 0
PIITSBURGH 0
ILLINOIS 0
NORTHWESTERN 0
BYU 0

29
38·126
.28

36-60-2
29
5-31l
1-1
4·41
25;20

Rtet~
lndltnt - Dorsey 24 pass 1rO<n Ratldle

K.y f*Y: Oort~y 24 yard paas trom

Iowa o.

lleconct ,._,.,
Indiana - FG Payne 28. Kty play:

110m Randlo El

lndlant 10, low1 0.

lndlant - Osika • paas hom RM!h
8 09. Koy ploy: Aobbio Crocken 1\<mblt
"'- lndl- 17, Iowa 0.
' --Btns 29 r!Ml (Douglas kiCk). $:30.
29 yard rvn. lnciiN 17, tow• 7.
lndltnt -Jollnson 22 run (Payne ktcl<),
fllfda 33 yard e111ch ~ 24, IoWa 7.

WASHINGTON

tow.-Saltl 3 run (Douglas kict<), ·25
14 yard run 10 lndillna 5 ,...._ M, loft

Tltltd.,.,..,

phone

lndl~illltma 49 Pill frO<n Rondlt
4!13 Kty f*Y: Willam1 49 yard ~ch
14
Iowa Mulltn I run (Oougtu kick) t 35.
llldlatll31 , - 1 1 .
lnd!Ma: Dorsay 28 paas lrom Ranclt
~7. Kty play: 39 yard pua 10 Dorsey.

,_,.......,

On llllllne: Pick the winners of these college football games and you win a free pizza
and the chance to be the guest'picker for the next week's games In Friday's D.I.
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan, Room
111 Communications Center. No more than live entries per person. The decision of
judges Is final. The winner will be announced In Monday's D.I.

t

Hoosiers -

Till we learn 10 play smarter,
ro gel used to 1h1s feeling (of

addrnt

Nebraska

PASSING OFFENSE

"1'11e ne11er seen anyone run 1
agame. Tl!ac's incredible."
Iowa center A.J. Blazek,
that Iowa ran nearly 100

I) Bud Lite, ';filler Lite, I)

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

On the Line

name

11 0 yds

_What they say•••

third consecutive loes to

Hoosiers •

Mon-1-ri ·t-6 prn

60

e

STANFORD

126 yds

il{orw.

Watch the field hockey team
close out their regular season at
home against
Northwestern,
Saturday at
Grant Field.
Iowa clinched
the Big Ten
Conference regular season title
last weekend and look to shore
things up in preparation for the
Big Ten Tournament Nov. 5-7 at
Ohio State.
The game is also Senior Day,
and the seniors will be honored.

fered their

Iowa •

Monday Night 8 pm

TIE BREAKER: PleaM indlcate the acore of the tiebreaker.

jinxed. The
H u.skers suf-

RUSHING OfFENSE

put 1oge1her a series of plays

The Big Ticket...

D IOWA
0 GEORGIA
0 SOUTHERN MISS
0 PURDUE
0 TEXAS
0 FLORIDA STATE
0 VIRGINIA TECH
0 PENN STATE
0 WISCONSIN
0 AIR FORCE

9pm -( 'lml'

Strawberry

"I really don1t want to fight any,
more,fm tired of this. He threw
it. How I hit him in the jaw aru1
he hurt his leg? Anyone who's
competitive, even if he s got a
fractured leg, would get back up
and fight.

taleoftheta1

OPEN MIKE

MON-WU)

-

--

Iowa's offense exploded for 552 .
they only would have been happy.
~tt Mullen was tackled at the 1~
tune ran out, preserving aHoosie

Light

THE MILL RESTAURANT

--

thebottomlil

2for1o~:S

ac-

K..nepeil &.ftlon Per
KAANAPALI, Hawai (AP) - F.,.l scoru wi1h r.tttion 10
par and earnings Sundly of 11\1 $t miiiOn EMC Kaanapali
Classic. pltyad on 1hl 8,59().yard. par·71 Kaanapali Golf
North Ccurat:
Bruc1 Fltishef, $150,00085-67-67- 199 -14
Alan 0oyt1. $88,0007().84·66
200 ·13
Stav1 Verlato, $55,00068-71-64- 203 ·10
Jim Ahem, $55,00066·72-65
203-10
Hate Irwin, $55,00068-71-68
203-10
TO<n Jenkins, $55,00087·68·70 203 ·10
HUbert Grttn, $32,00074·68-64- 204 .g
Bntn Btrntt. $32,00087-68-69- 204 .g
John Jacobi, $32,00073-63-68 204 -9
Kenn~ Zar1ey, $24,00075-67-63- 205 -8
Ray Floyd, $24,00071-68-68
205 -8
Bob Dwal, $24,00089-68-68
205 ·8
Waher Hall, $19,00076-68-62
206 ·1
Frank Conner. $19,0007().7().58- 206 ·1
Jtm Col"-'1, $19,00068-69-69
206 ·1
C O'Conno<, $18,0007().71-68 2fJ7 -8
George Archer, $16,00071 -7().86- 207 .a
D Etchalberoer. S16.00087-71-6~ 207 ·6

~

Miller Prize Glrnwa1

$1 ~ott~es

SENIOR PCA TOUR RESUIJS

NaiR s.turdey'a
Dral<e at Stn [),ego, 9 p.m.
DubuQue at Buena Villa, 1 30 p m.
Graceland at EvaM(I.t, 1.30 p m.
Gnnntll II Kno•. I :30 p m.
Indiana State at Northern Iowa. 1:30 p.m.
Iowa at Ohio Stall, 11 a.m.
Lulher a1 Cornell, 1·30 p m
Mominoslde at Soulh Dakota. 6 p.m.
NorthWHttm at Doane. 1.30 p m
S.mpaon at Loras, I :30 p m.
SL Ambrose 11 St Xavier. 1 p m
Texas at Iowa Sta.te, 11.30 a.m
Tnnily lnternallo,., at Iowa Wesltyan, 1.30 p.m
Wartburg at Coe, 1 p m
Wiloam Penn 11 Central 1.30 p m

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

TUESDAY NIGHT

·•

s.turday'a Aftulta
Buena Vlsla 29, Luther 7
Clntr&l14, Upper low1 0
Colorado 16, Iowa Stale 12
Drake 53, Bu1tor 6
Graceland SO. Cutvar·Stocklon 42
Indiana 38. lowt 3t
Morningside 30, Sl Cloud State 24
NO<IIIWHiern 48. South Dakota T.ch 31
Simpson SO. Cornell 8
St Ambroaa 52, Iowa Wtsleyan 14
St Norbert 43. Gnnnoll 40
W811burg 28, Dubtlqut 0
Wollam Penn 35, Coe 21
Youngstown S1at1 28, NO<Ihtm Iowa 20

RUSH HOUR

$32~.~
$1 ~p!Pinb

John Huston, S95.00087-6H2-87- 274 ·13
Vljey Singh, $95,()()()58.71-69-69 - 274 ·13
Glen Dty. S75 31371-68·72-6&-277 · 11
Run Cochran, $75,31388-69-68-72-277 ·11
Jtft Sk.tman. $75,31370.65-7().72- 277 ·11
Dudlty Htn. $75,3137().87-67·73 - 277 ·11
WoodyAusbn. S51.2S065-72·73-9-279 -9
Slewarl Clnk, $51 ,25069-70.7().7o- 270 ·II
Sttv1 Lowt<y, $51 ,2507D-68·70.71-279 ·II
Elklngtn. SS1,25068-69-71-73-279 ·II
Scott Hoc:h. $51,25067-71-67-74 - 270 .g
Jom ~r. $51,25067-65-71·78 -270 -8
Brian HIM(IIt, $28.5687().87·76-67- 280 -6
Slln Murphy, $28.56873-68-71-68- 280 -8
ScoH Vtrpltnk. $28,68887-71-72·7D-280 -8
ScoH Dunllp, $28,5687H9-69-7o- 280 -8
Rocco Madlatl, $28.58865-68-78-71-280 -8
Bolly Mayfair, $28,58868·68·72·72- 280 -8
Jonathan Key1, $28.68887-89·72·72-280 ·8
P1UI Azln(llt', $28,5687().69-69·72- 280 -8
Paul Gaydos. $28,58869·70.68-73- 280 -8
Chrla DIMarco. $28.56889-69·69·73-280
Jay DeiSIM(I, $28,56869-65-69·77 - 280 -8
Pale Jordan, $15,58371·68·71·71- 281 ·1
K. Sulhertnd. $16,58370·70.70.71- 281 ·1
Chris Riley, $15.5837().7().89-72 - 281 ·1
B. ChHsm1n, $15.68387-68·73-73-281 ·1
S McCarron, $15.58373-64·71-73- 281 ·1
B Gtiber(llt'. 515,58368-69-71-73- 281 ·7
CO<ty Ptvin, $15,58371-7().87·73- 281 ·1
Loren Robtrtl, $15,68387-86-68-78-281 ·1
Brad Faxon, $15.58365-73-64-79 - 281 -7
CMo Perry, $10,75070-69-73-70 - 282 -6
Hal Sutton. S10,7S068-66-77-71 -282 -6
Oicl<y Pride, $10,7506~71)-Tl!-71 - 282 -6
T Armour Ill, $10,75072-69-TD-71- 282 -6
J r Pamtvi!l, St0,75069-72·68·73- 282 ·&
N Begay Ill, $10,7507().87-71·74 - 282 ~
Let Jtnten, $1 0,75067·71-70.74 - 282 ·8
Jeff Gallagher, $7,22571-67-74·71- 283 ·S
Mtke Atid. $7.22571·7().71-71-283 ·5
ChiP Back. $7,22568-69-73-73-283 ·5
Willie Wood. $7, 2257 1~7·72·73 -283 ·5

The Daily Iowan

It was the•rrtl-1111\lrol
105-year history.
Heupel ran for three scores and threw one of
his three touchdown passes in a34-point first
haHin Vltlich the Sooners (4-2, 2·1Big 12)
scored on their first six possessions.

-tt Fresh

Emit Ell, $270,00068-6&-68·71 - 272 ·18
F. Langham, $145.00087-67-68·72- 274 ·14

WEEKLYPLANNER
WHAT'S AHEAD -

l t4 N. LIM • 337·1112

1

Bob Tway, $145.00087-85·58-78 - 274 -1 4

- - -- ·SPORTSWATCH
Woods wasn't preHy,
but good enough to win

z

~VII

QUICK HITS

lOwe - Mulltn 3 run (Oougltt klclo.). 10
Kty pCey: Kupt< 12 yard pasa 110m

-.....31, 1aw121.

...,._ FG llougllt 22. KeY pley: ~lien
..., lrom Mulef\10 ~ 13 11111en1

I

The Daily low~n -Iowa Cily, Iowa -Monday, October 25, 1~99 • 31S

jowafootball

·.

indiana38 iowa31
I

Ferentz says MUllen hasn't passed Reiners
thebottomline

Iowa's two touchdowns in the
first half were the first of the
season,
quintupling
the
By 8reg Wallace
Hawkeyes' first half output from
_:._ _ _T_he_D_a...:ily~l_ow_a_n_ _ _ _ • 3 points to 17. Ferentz was very
Scott Mullen entered Saturday's pleased with his offense's perfor·
game as an unproven backup to mance.
"We scored a touchdown, it was
Randy Reiners. His impressive
a
monumental drive," Ferentz
perform(Ulce may have turned the
said
of Iowa's first score, a 66
tables on Reiners.
yard drive capped by Ladell
Mullen began by leading Iowa to
its first two flrst-half touchdowns · Betts' 29 yard touchdown run
with 2:39 to play in the half. "We
of the season. And he
came
out with good tempo, it was
was just getting
something
to emphasize."
started.
lr.MI!lw.l~
Mullen's 473
Kasper a favorite:
yards of total
Kevin Kasper appeared to be
offense set a
Mullen's favorite outlet, catching
Kinnick Stadi12 passes for 120 yards. Kasper
um
record,
is the first Iowa receiver to have
surpassing
more than 100 yards receiving
Miami (Fl.)
since be accomplished the feat in
quarterback Gino Torretta's 451 a 35-11 loss to Arizona last Sept.
yards on September 5, 1992. And 19.
his 426 yards of passing was sec"Mullen did a great job today,"
ond-all time in Kinnick only to 'lbr· Kasper said. "He was composed
retta's 433. Mullen's 60 attempts in the pocket, and I felt happy
tied the Iowa and Kinnick records with him."
for attempts in a game.
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said Allen steps up:
Reiners' health was improving,
Sophomore fullback Jeremy
and no decision had been made to Allen saw his first significant
place Mullen ahead of him for Sat- action of the season Saturday,
urday's game at Ohio State.
and stepped his game up accord"We're hoping (Randy> will be ingly. He carried three times for
healthy," Ferentz said. "It seems six yards, but more importantly,
like he's moving better."
caught Mullen's longest compleWhen asked if he had thought of tion of the day. With Iowa trailed
starting Mullen against the Buck- 38-28, Allen took a Mullen screen
eyes, Ferentz responded, "We'll pass near the Iowa 30, bobbled it,
cross that bridge when we come to and hung' on, rumbling 68 yards
itt I don't know what a quarter· to the Indiana 13. The play set
bacluontroversy is."
up Iowa's final score of the day, a
Mullen refused to add fuel to the Tim Douglas field goal.
fire.
"My main focus was to catch
"That's up to the coaches," he the ball," Allen said. "I couldn't
said. "I'll do everything I can to be

Iowa's offense exploded for 552 yards, but
they only would have been happy with 556.
Scott Mullen was tackled a! the Indiana 4 as
time ran out. preserving a Hoosier win.

taleofthetape
100
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'300

500

700

TOTAL OFFENSE
552 yds

Iowa
Hoosiers-

357 yds

RUSHING OFFENSE

the alley, Iowa City, Iowa
South Linn • 887·1305
MILL RESTAURANT

Iowa •

126 yds

Hoosiers •

11 0 yds

PASSING OFFENSE
Iowa

-·426yds
247 yds

Hoosiers -

EN MIKE
ggan Brothers
Schott
Strait
Ripani
Green

primepetformers
Scott M1ll1n: H1s 426 yards passing was lilth0051 ever lor aHawkeye, and even more impressive
considering it was his llrst start of the season.
Altwall Ran-le El: Randle Ellived up to the
hype, wilh 247 passmg yards aod a49 yard
bomb that should make highlight shows
Fred Barr: In his second start, the true lreshman
led Iowa with ten tackles. He Is emerging as a
real Ioree In Iowa's linebacking corps

sound bytes
What they say•••

II

"l'\~t never seen an)'one run I 00 plays in
agame. That's incredrble."
·
Iowa center A.J. Blazek, on the fact
that Iowa ran nearly 100 plays (99) i9
the game.
Till we leam 10 play smarter, we'll have
10 get med to thrs feeling (of losing). You
ha\~t 10 win to leam to wm. Once )'OU dtJ,
it becomes a habit.
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz, on his team's
last-minute stfuggles.

quarterbyquarter

I

ir/CJI' us.

Iowa's Scon Mullen, on his fourth ·
quarter interception.
I

L, 10-17

Northern IUinols W, 2+Q
off

0Ct.2

at Michigan Still l, 3-49

Oct. 9

Penn State
L, 7·31
at Northwtattm L, 21·"23
Indiana
L, 31 -38

....
OCt. 16
Oct. 23

II 01111 IIIII

Nov.6

1:1lP·•·

Illinois

1:05 p.m.

.,.13

at WISconSin

1:05 p.m.

Nov. 20

Minnesota

11:10 a.m.

upnext
Iowa travels to Ohio State next Saturday for a
11.05 kickofl

gamestats
lndl-lowa S181a
1-..717140
Iowa a 147 10
INC
lOW
FQI downs 13
29
RIJS/Ies·yards 38-110
38-126
PIISing
247
426
1::omp.Att-lnl 12·23.0
36-60-2
Rt1um Yards 10
29
Puntt-Avg
&-51
5·3Q
Fll'nblet-lol11 -1

1-1

Penalli11-Yards
r.,. of Pouesl40n

4-41
25 20

38
31

9·67
·3' 40

'

RUSHING- Indiana, Johnson 13-53, Williams 12-36,
Randr. E112-20 Gaddis 1-1 Iowa. Bettt 1~87, Mullen 1447, Alen 3-6, Cr~n 1~. Dodge 1.0,
PASSINO--Inc:liana Randle El 12·23-0·247 Iowa, Mullen
3&-60-2-426.
RtCEIVING- Indiana, Dorsey 4-104. WiHiams 3-58. Qs,ka
2·37, Gaddis 1-26. Gratwn H9. Johneon 1·3. Iowa.
~ 12-120. Oliver 5-88, Yaminl 4·3', llat1on 4·!12,
Btlls:J-4~ Thein 3-27,Aii«12-60, Ou• 2·8, Dodge 1·12

I

howtheyscored
l'lrll qwi(W
Indiana - Dorsey 24 pue lrom A~ El (Payne kiCI<)
Key play: Dorsey 24 yatd pus Irom Alndle El lnc:IWW 7,

lowu.
._..,~
indent - FG Payne 26 Key plrf: Gaddis 26 yatd pall
hom Aandll El Indiana 1 0 , - Q.
lndl.- - Osika 4 pau ~om Randle El (Peyne kid!).
8 08 Key play: Robbie Crockeh lumbla a1 Iowa 9 yard
~.,. lndllnl 17, 1owa 0.
Iowa- Bent 29 run (Oouglaa kk:k). 5 30, Key pley: Bettt
211 yard run. lndl-17, ion 7.
lnclllnl -Johnton 22 run (Payne luc~J. 3 28 Key play

<lillie 33 yard catch. lndlena 24, Iowa 7.

~. 3 run (Dougtes kiCk), :25 Key

14 yard run to Indiana 5 Indiana 24, -

play Mullan

14.

"""'~

lndi--WIIIIama 49 peu from Randle El (Peyne kicll).
f13, Key play: Wottlarna 49 yard catch Indiana 31, row.
14 •
lowe Mullen 1 run (Douglas kick). 1 3& Key play: non.
llldlana 31' lowe 11.
"'->a: Do!sey 2t pua hom Aa,. El (Payne kicll),
~7 Key play: rl9 )'1lfd peat to ~. Indiana 31, rowe

,_,.......,
lowe - Mullan 3 run (Douglea kick). 10 35.
Key play: Kuper 12 yard pus flom MUI•n to Indiana 6.
..... 31.1oweiiJ.
low.,_ FG Oouglu 22. Key pley: Allen 58 yarii1CrH!1
pus 110m Mu!Nillo Indiana 13. 1111111n1 M. IOWa at.

•

11

I

Mullen hit Betts and
apiece with passes,
himself to cut the
After Indiana
Jeremy Allen
yards. setting
goal to trim
The
Mullen
jnlor,e onlon

defensive stop gave
1:54 to go. Mullen led
to the Indiana 4, when
after a scramble. Time
Iowa could run another

I

InJury r~port:
Tight end Zeron Flemister
missed his third straight game

.I

due to a pinched nerve in his
neck, and Ed Saidat and Jay
Bickford both missed the game
due to sprained ankles. Ladell
Betts was limping noticeably
after the game, which he attributed to an overzealous Indiana
defender in the game's final
moments.
"My shin got busted open on
that last drive," Betts said. "I got

cheap-shotted into> the Indiana
bench."
DJsportswrrter Greg Wallace can be reached
at:gwallace@btue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

A bumpy Saturday in college·football
State 10; No. 13 Marshall 59, Buf.falo 3; Illinois 35, No. 15 Michigan
29;· No. 16 BYU 29, UNLV 0; No.
17 East Carolina 52, 'fulane 7;
No. 20 Southern Mississippi 28,
'Cincinnati 20; No. 21 Ohio State
20, Minnesota 17; No. 24 Oklahoma 51, No. 22 Texas A&M 6;
and No. 23 Miami 31, Boston College 28.

Associated Press

L. 7...U

NebraSIIa
at Iowa State

do much till I caught it."
Allen didn't know quite why
Ferentz turned •to him, but he
was pleased.
"It's a good question," Allen
said. "I had a decent \Veek ofprac·
tice, so I got a little more time."

By Richard Rosenblatt

theschedule

Sept. 11
IJipt.f8
Sept. 25

Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan

Iowa quarterback Scott Mullen looks downfield during the third quarter of Saturday's game with Indiana. Mullen
threw for 426 yards and ran for two touchdowns, setting or tying a variety of Iowa records in the process.

• Five of the top 13 teams
in college football lost on
Saturday..

Tim Dodge's 45 yard
up at its own 45 on
game. The H~willll!l\
drive to the
lost 9 yards on a
a 44 yard Tim
was blocked.
After the teams
twice, Indiana took
Antwaan Randle El
into Iowa territory
finished the drive w'"'""'''n'-""'
down strike to Jfliil~rstlllli.O.

It's a merital brainfart. It seems lrke we
put together a series of pltrys and one kills

••

NFlrs\u~:iitft~=:r,:;cision."

• Scott Mullen's impres·
sive performance gives Kirk
Ferentz a tough decision.

Re-boot your computers, it's
going to be a bumpy ride to the
national championship.
After a Saturday filled with
shockers and season-saving comebacks, a few more title chasers fell
by the wayside, but No. 1 Florida
State and No . 2 Penn State barely
held on to perfect seasons with
far-from perfect performances.
When the day ended, five of top
13 teams had been beaten Nebraska for the first time; and
Michigan, Alabama, Michigan
State and Texas A&M each for the
'second, thus dropping them from
the national title scene.
On Monday night, the Bowl
Championship Series releases its
first standings, which will be used
to pick the top two teams to play
in the Sugar Bowl, college football's designated national title
game this season. The standings
are based on a formula that combines polls, computer ratings,
strength-of-schedule and won-loss
records.
While Florida State (8-0) and
Penn State (8-0) remained 1·2 in
the AP media poll and the coaches' poll, No. 3 Virginia Tech (6-0)
has been gaining ground in the
eight computer ratings being used
by theBes.
Last week, the Hokies were
rated first by five of the eight services being used by the BCS. This
week, they were first on two of
three ratings services that were
available as of Sunday afternoon.
But they will likely 'lose ground
when a weak schedule is weighed
into the equation.
Same for No. 6 Kansas State (7·
0), which spotted Oklahoma State
a 21-point lead Saturday and then
won 44-21. Anyway, that's for the
computer to digest.
Let's not forget about No. 4 Ten·
nessee (6-1), the defending
national champions who beat No.
14Alabama 21-7 in Tuscaloosa.
"We have a saying we like to go
by - 'Why not us?'" Vols coach
Phillip Fulmer said after Tee
Martin ran for two TDs and threw
for another. "You look at the coun·
try right now and there doesn't
seem to be one dominant team.
We'd like to think we can get back
into the mix."
Florida State gave Bobby Bowden career win No. 300 with a 17·
14 decision over Cletnson before a
record crowd of 86,200 .at Death
Valley. But college fOotball's first
father-son coaching matchup
a l most produced the season's

Harry Cabluck/Associated Press

Texas wide receiver Rvan Nunez,
foreground, cradles the ball after
taking a pass against Nebraska

Saturd~y.
~
biggest ups{t.
·
"Mammas happy, I know that,"
Bobby Bowden, referring to his
wife, Ann, who said she wanted
her husband to win in a close
game. "It was close. - too close for
me."
The Seminoles trailed 14·3 at
halftime, but rallied with some
help from reinstated wide receiver Peter Warrick. The one-time
Heisman Trophy frontrunner
caught 11 passes for 121 yards
but dropped at least four balls,
and failed to come up with one of
his patented game-breaking
plays.
.
"Pete had a couple of times he
could win the darned game," said
Bowden, adding that the last time
he saw that many bobbles was
during Warrick's freshman sea·
son.
The second-ranked Nittany
Lions survived Drew Brees once
again in beating Purdue 31-25.
Brees threw for 379 yards and
two touchdowns, but Penn State
forced him into four incomplete
passes over the final 28 seconds
after he had moved the Boilermakers (5-3, 2-3) to the Lions 12.
"That was just way too close,"
said 'Lions linebacker LaVer
Arrington, who scored one of two
defensive TDs and also blocked a
field goal. "Right now, my nerves
are all messed up."
While Bowden became the fifth
major college coach to reach 300
wins, Penn State's Joe Paterno
won No. 315 and moved into a
third place on the list, a game
ahead of Amos Alonzo Stagg and
eight behind the leader, Bear
Bryant.
In other Top 25 games Satur·
day, it was: No. 12 Texas 24, co·
No. 8 Nebraska 20; co-No. 8 Mississippi State 17, LSU 16; No. 10
Georgia 49, Kentucky 34; No. 11
Wisconsin 40, No. 19 Michigan
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SPORTS

Michigan coach said Nim the difference

Thompson·shines in·intersquad game

FIELD HOCKEY

BLACK AND GOLD

Continued from Page 1B

Continued from Page IB

glad that were able to sustain our
intensity throughout the whole
game."
Marcia
Michigan
coach
Pancratz and Wolverine star Kelli
Gannon were both at a loss for
words after the game. Pancratz
had no explanation for the fact
that Michigan was not able to put
points on the board except for the
Nim factor.
"Quan Nim was all over the
place today and really pressured
us the whole game," Pancratz
said. "Nothing changes for us

Sophomore
forward
Rod
Thompson staked an early claim
for ~ starting role on the team,
leading all scorers with 20 points.
Alford said Thompson singlehandedly led his Black team
back from a nine-point halftime
deficit.
Alford said he was plea11ed
with Thompson's offensive game
and said once the 6'7" forward
develops his defensive skills out
on the perimeter he would be
"the total package."
Thompson spent most of his
freshman season on the bench
playing behind Jess Settles and
~aacks. Even though his playing
time was limited, he did not redshirt in 1998.
"I wish I would have redshirt~d last season," Thompson said.
"Sometimes I think about last
year, and then I use it as motivation for this season."
Due to the intense week of
practice prior to Saturday,
Jaacks and Duez Henderson
Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan
both nursed ankle injuries over
Iowa
guard
Jason
Price
$hoots
over
teammate
Joe
Fennlno during the
the course of the week and Rob
Black
and
Gold
Blowout
Saturday
at
Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
Griffin was questionable with a
foot problem. All three ended up tatio.n for the season-opening front of big crowds. Even though
game against Connecticut.
it says the game at Madison
playing in the scrimmage.
9,112 tickets were sold for the
"We want huge crowds for S_quare Garden is_ at a neutral
Black and Gold Blowout. Alford these next couple exhibition Bite, yo~ can bet It will be prosaid turnoUts like that were
, Alfl d "d uur
UConn.
or sru · ne need to
01 sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at
important in the team's prepar- games,
get guys experienced playing in
mwl<ellyCblue weeg.ulowa.edu.

Ferentz should finish youth movement

ing '?'d

Continued from Page JB
357 in total offense. Mullen provided a spark, replacing Randy
Reiners, who missed the game
due to a myriad of injuries.
For the second straight week, a
second half comeback fell just
short. Iowa trailed throughout
the game, and was never quite
able to overcome giving up the
first 17 points of the game to the
Hoosiers.
"'t's an empty feeling," safety
Matt Bowen said. "Losing like
this back-to-hack, it's a feeling
you'll never forget. Unfortunately,
some of us are seniors, and this
isn't something you expect."
Iowa could have been given up
for dead after being picked apart
by Antwaan Randle El on the last
drive of the third quarter. On consecutive plays, Randle El found a
wide-open Jerry Dorsey for 39
yards, and a 28 yard score to run
Indiana's lead to 38-21.
Randle El had 247 yards pass-

fo~ toucbdo~

on the

day, mcludmg a h1ghllght-fllm 49
YB:r~ touchdown to Levron
Wtlbams after eluding an Iowa
blitz, for Indiana's first score of
the second half. Iowa did manage
to contain Randle El on the.
ground, holding him to 20 yards
rushing on 12 carries.
. "Every ounce of credit people
gwe (to Randle El) should be tnultiplied," Bowen said.
On Iowa's first drive of the
fourth period, Mullen led a 67
yard drive, capping it off with a 3yard touchdown to make the score
38-28 with 10:35 to play. Four
minutes later, Tim Douglas added
a field goal to trim Indiana's lead
to seven, with 6:44 to go.
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz
defended the decision to kick the
field goal, even though a touchdown could have set up a chance
to tie the game on the last drive.
"We had to get points," Ferentz
said. "'f you come out of a drive
~ike that with no points.~the game
IS over."
WJlen exam~ning how Iowa

painted.it;se!finto the 17-0;ole to

be~

with, place aome of the
blame on special teams. Douglas'
first field goal of the game was
blocked, and Jason Baker punts
of 32 and 31 yards gave the
Hoosiers excellent field position
on their ftrst two scoring drives
and Indiana a 10-0 lead.
'
To compound the problem, Iowa
kick returner Robbie Crockett
fumbled the •ensuing kickoff
picked it up, and was slammed
Indiana defender Derek Barnett
who recovered the ball inside th~
Iowa 10. Randle El then hit Craig
Osika for a four-yard touchdown,
making the score 17-0.
"For the time and effort we've
invested, the special teams didn't
show up today," Ferentz said.
D1 sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached
atgwallace@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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that is the case, why not make
changes across the board and give
Continued from Page lB
Mullen a chance to gain the experience necessary to be effective
the third quarter. He showed veteran poise, single-handedly giv- next season?
I don't mean to take anything
ii)g his team a chance to win not
once, but twice in the last five · away from Randy Reiners at all.
He has been the gallant whipping
minutes ofthe game.
And he has a year of eligibility boy throughout the season.
Without his gritty play and
left.
A youth movement has been rugged determination, some of
sweeping over the Iowa football Iowa's losses would have been a
team in the last couple of weeks. lot worse than they were.
Reiners has given all he has to
Freshman linebacker Fred Barr
has earned himself a starting spot the Iowa program during his stay
and sophomore cornerback D.J. in Iowa City, but the times are
Johnson is starting over senior changing and it is Mullen's turn
to run the show.
Joe Slattery.
The rest of the games this sea' It seems as though Kirk
Ferentz is going with a younger son, for better or for worse, are
lin~up to build for the future. If mainly a chance for these younger
players to develop their talents

GAME ANALYSIS

TurnoVers prove costly for Iowa
IOWA-INDIANA

"This was not a pretty win by
any means,~ senior Alycyn Freet
said after the game. "We played
better than the first time against
Michigan State, but we kind of let
things slide towards the end of
the game."
Iowa can savor the fact that it
needs only a win next weekend
over last t>lace Northwestern tAJ
claim the Big Ten title outright.
Beglin put this weekend's performance in realistic tenns for the
Big Ten tournament and likes the
Hawkeyes' chances of ta~ing "the
tournament title as well.
Of sportswnter Robert Y•rboi"OIID• can be
reached at ryarboroCblue.weeg.ulowaedu

now, we will have to come back
strong from this loss and get
ready for our final games before
the Big Ten tournament."
The Hawkeyes wasted no time
getting on the board Friday as
Irvine scored the first goal of the
game just 3:17 in. Freshman
Tiffany Leister added another
goal at 15:44 in the game off of a
penalty corner.
A.i3 the play got more physical,
the Hawkeyes became suseeptible
to the Michigan State press as the
Spartans succeeded in putting the
Iowa defense under some pressure. However, lack of firepower
on offense by the Spartans helped
Iowa pull out a tough win.

and salvage some pride in the Big
Ten Conference.
Mullen needs the time to develop a rapport with his team, establish himself as a leader on the
team, and get more comfortable
with the offensive system. The
only way he will have a chance to
do that before spring practice is to
start at quarterback the rest of
the 1999 season.
Just because Mullen put up
Drew Brees-like numbers in his
first start of the season does not
mean he should automatically be
handed the starting job.
HQwever, it does make a convenient excuse to start preparing
for next year by giving Mullen a
shot.
Dl sportswriter Mike Kelly can be reached at

Hawks win despite injury to·Lynch·
SOCCER

-'--"-;;....:;.~::.::....--------

Continued from Page IB
total to six.
Iowa leading scorer,freshman
Sarah Lynch, didn't play due to an
ankle injQry, but Gabbert said she
expects Lynch to play this weekend.
"I didn't even think about this
being my last home game until
somebody told me in the lockeroom," said senior Kirsten
Wander. "It's kinda cool that our
first game was against Northern
Illinois, and our last one is too.
Everything's kinda come full circle."
The seniors and the rest of the
team will finish third in the Big

Ten thanks to a 2-0 victory over
illinois under the lights Friday
night.
"There's just something about
night games. There's a lot more
people that come out, and the
atmophere is exciting," said
Oldenburg.
Iowa scored its first goal at
59:22 when sophomore Lindsey
Wolman flicked the ball over the
goalkeeper's head after receiving
a pass from Atkocaitis.
Oldenburg added the second
goal on a scramble in tht~ box. The
assist went to Sarah Lynch.
"lllinois was a great game. We
did a good job taking control of the
game early," Gabbert.said.
The Hawkeyes will meet the
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lllini again in the first round of
the Big Ten 'lburnament Nov. 5-7
in Bloomington, Ind. ·
"We have ~ lot more potential to
get better," said Wolman. "Lately
we've been playing with our
hearts. We need to keep playing
hard."
Iowa will finish its regular sea·
son schedule this weekend
against Funnan in Greenville,
S .C., on Friday and against
Wofford in Spartanburg, S.C., on
Sunday.
01 sportswrrter Melinda Mawdsley can be reached
at melinda·mawdsley@ulowa.edu

SwimmE

1 Spirits were high on
women's swimming tee
desp~e a loss to lllinoi:

By Melinda . . . .
The Daily Iowan ·
Smiles, laughter and op
surrounded the Field Hou
after the Iowa women't
meet Friday, even thou
Hawkeyes fell to Illinois
season opener.
"We will take away a
itives from this me
extremely pleased," sa
coach Mary Bolich . "
process oriented . We'
focused on the end res
freshmen did great. Th
class men gave us great
ship. It was a great team
lllinois finished with
to Iowa's 124. The
six: first-place and eight
place finishes.
Iowa sophomore nn:au:st:IB~
dorfwas a double champ
1000 free and 200 fly.
nated the 1000 from
and finished almost seven
ahead of the competition.
"I set pre-meet goa
reached those times. I
ter than I thought I
first meet," said
Sophomore Laura
was also a double ~~~"""'•v~
and three meter di
first-place finishers wer
Stacey Wertz in the 200
sophomore Allison Lyle in
breaststroke.
Finishing second f
. Haw keyes was the 200
relay team composed of
more Regan Fields,
Loredana Zisu and
Strub. Iowa's 400 yard
relay also placed second.
bers are j unior Becca
Fields, Loehndorf and
Other second place

Road ·t
• The Hawkeyes
win a single game
es to Pe·nn State
State this weeke
By.JeremJ

The Daily

Rita Hu.ck-CrcJC~ettl
loss of words when
asked what
happened
to the Iowa
volleyball
team this
weekend.
"I wish I
could tell
you,» she
explained.
"We just
fell apart." '-------"~
Her
Hawkeyes were
Ohio State and Penn
weekend and did not
gle game in two
losses. Io\Va lost
games to the Nittany
3, 15-5, 15-4, and to
eyes 15·5, 15-1, 15-4.
Success has
abandon the Hawk
late. It was just two
when it seemed
Hawkeyes were
in the right
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last week: The Hawkeyes
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nee ·Swimmers optimistic after .loSs. Freshmen·shine at Georgia Tech
I Spirits were high on the

not a pretty win by
senior Alycyn Freet
the game. "We played
the first time against
but we kind of let
towards the end of

the time to develwith his team, estabas a leader on the
more comfortable
ve system. The
will have a chance to
spring practice is to
~ , .. ,r'T.A,.n,.,•.,. the rest of
Mullen put up
numbers in his
season does not
automatically be
starting job.
it does make a conveto start preparing
by giving Mullen~

·Lynch ·
in the first round of

women's swimming team
despite a loss to Illinois.
By Melinda Mlw*ley
The Daily Iowan
Smiles, laughter and optimism
surrounded the Field House pool
after the Iowa women's swim
meet Friday, even t hough the
Hawkeyes fell to Illinois in the
season opener.
"We will take away a ton of positives from this meet. I'm
extremely pleased," said Iowa
coach Mary Bolich . "We are
process oriented. We're not
focused on the end result. The
freshmen did great. The upper
classmen gave us great leadership. It was a great team effort."
Illinois finished with 174 points
to Iowa's 124. The Hawkeyes had
six frrst-place and eight secondplace fmishes.
Iowa sophomore Melissa Loehndorfwas a double champion in the
1000 free and 200 fly. She dominated the 1000 from start to end
Brad Causey/The Daily Iowan
4
and finished almost seven seconds Iowa sophomore
swimmer Melissa Loehndorf competn against Illinois In
· ahead of the competition.
"I set pre-meet goa ls and the1000 freestyle event Friday.
reached those times. I raced bet- were Zisu in t he 100 backstroke are in training."
ter than I thought I would for the and 200 IM, Wertz in the 50 free,
Illinois fTeshmen Alison
first meet," said Loehndorf. ·
, junior Sara Wolchko in 1 meter Czmarko had an impressive meet,
Sophomore Laura Maldonado diving, senior Alisha Stitts in the finishing first in the 100 backwas also a double champion in one .2 00 breaststroke and Loehndorf stroke and second in the 200 back·
stroke. Also impressive was the
and three meter diving . .Other in the 500 free.
"It was a good meet. Everybody first, second and third place finfirst-place finishers were junior
Stacey Wertz in the 200 free and gave 100%, and that's all that ishes the Fighting Illini posted in
the 100 fly.
sophomore Allison Lyle in the-100 counts ," Zisu said.
breaststroke.
·
With the first dual behind
"Every meet needs to get
Finishing second for the them, th e coaches and athletes stronger, and we'll fine tune our
. Haw keyes was the 200 medley can begin evaluating their train- race strategies through the course
relay team composed of sopho- ing and where they beed to go as a of the season," Bolich said. "But
more Regan Fields, Lyle, junior team ~olich was impressed· by we started out at a great spot."
Next up for the Iowa women's
Loredana Zisu and freshman Erin the times from the first meet.
Strub. Iowa's 400 yard freestyle
"Junior Nicole Jesperson an3 swimming and diving team is a
relay also placed second. Its mem- sophomore Alicia Graziano swam Big Te'n co·ed meet in Madison,
bers are junior Becca Schwartz, at or near their lifetime best Wis., Oct. 29-30.
Fields, Loehndorfand Wertz.
times," Bolich said. "Th at's Dl sportswriter Melinda Mawtlsley can be reached
at: mellnda-mawdsleyCulowa.edu
Other second place finishers tremendous considering where we

~ lot more potential to

said Wolman. "Lately
playing with our
need to keep playing
finish its regular seathis weekend
in Greenville,
Friday and against
Spartanburg, S.C., on
Melinda Mawdsley can be reached
at melinda·mawdsley@ulowa.edu

Road thwarts Hawkeye vOlleyball
• The Hawkeyes failed to
win a single game in losses to Penn State and Ohio
State this weekend.
By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
Rita Buck-Crockett was at a
loss of words when she was
asked what
happened
to the Iowa
volleyball
team this
weekend.
"I wish I
could tell
you," she
explained.
"We just
fell apart." .___C
_r-oc.-.:.k"""
ett= __.
Her
Hawkeyes were dominated by
Ohio State and Penn State this
weekend and did not win a single game in two matches, both
losses. Iowa lost in three
games to the Nittany Lions l5·
3, 15-5, 15-4, and to the Buckeyes 15-5, 15-1, 15-4.
Success has appeared to
abandon the Hawkeyes as of
late. It was just two weeks ago
when it seemed that t h e
Haw keyes were making strides
in the right direction picking
'

up three early Big Ten wins.
But after five losses in a row,
Crockett says her team has
been going downhill.
"It's like we're at the beginning of the season," she said. "I
thought we were making
prgress, but w.e're regressing."
Crockett said her team will
go back to square one after
their humbling performance.
"We need to go back to the
basics," she said. "We can't go
forward until we h ave our
basic skills down."

(Penn State's) senior hitter and
I think she had a hand on
every one of her hits," Crockett
said. "She did what she bad to
do, that's great for a freshman
going against a senior."
Senior Julie Williams and
sophomore Sara Meyermann
turned in their typical consistent performances t his weekend as they racked up 16 and
14 total kills respectively.
Crockett also cited the
efforts of sophomore Bridgett
Frideres.
"Bridgett played real well,"
she said.
It's like we're at the begin,
The 4-13 (3- 7 in the Big Ten)
ning of the season. I thought llawkeyes will need to shape
up as they face Michigan and
we were rru1k.ing progress,
Michigan State at home this
but we're regressing.
weekend.Iowa will be looking
.
- Rita CrockeH, for revenge against the WolverIowa women's volleyball coach, on ines and Spartans, as both
her team's disappointing weekend: teaiOs defeated Iowa two weekThe team lost to Ohio State and ends ago.
Penn State, and failed to win even
"We need to just step up this
one game in the two matches. weekend," she said. "Hopefully
we can get going before it's too
late."
The Hawkeyes will be back
In a weekend t h at the
Hawkeyes would just as soon at horne next weekend when
forget, Crockett did point out a they face the Wolverines and
few positives her team dis- Spartans at Carver-Hawkeye
played. She said that Iowa's Arena. Both games are schedfreshmen .h ave been play.ing uled to start at 7 p.m.
01 sportswriler Jeremy Schnitker can be
• well, espec1ally Jamie Lanstng.
"Jamie had a job to stop their
reached at jschnitkCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

Men's golf wraps at Deep

Martin earns PGA
card

$olith lnt8fcollegiate

DOTHAN. Ala. . (AP)
Considering everything Casey
Martin has already had to deal with
- a disabling disease in his leg and
a lengthy court battle with the PGA
Tour - a two-hour wait was nothing.
Martin, needing to play well
enough in thefinal Nikeevent of the
season to place in the top 15 of the
money list and earn his PGA card,
just made it. A 37th-place finish
Sunday dropped him from 12th in
the money standing$ to 14th - still
good enough for his card.
~If I play like I did here, I won't be
a very good PGA player," Martin
joked. "I'm relieved and grateful. I
admit that I'm a little bit shocked to
have done it, but It feels really
good."
.
Martin's status was in jeopardy
after a poor performanceSunday on
the back nine at Highland Oaks sent
him into the clubhouse tied for 37th.

This week: The Iowa men's golf
team will travel to New Orleans, La. to
pa'rticlpate In the 54-hole Deep South
Intercollegiate. It will be the final time
the men see action this fall.
last week: The Hawkeyes had the
week off after
one of their
best showings
of the season,
their fifth place
finish at the
Xavier
Invitational.
Iowa's key:
The key for Iowa will be to simply do
well this weektmd. Another strong finIsh for Terry Anderson's squad could

give them added incentive to work
harder in the off-season and come out
firing in the spring.
Coach's comment: Following the
team's showing at Xavier, Anderson
said the improvement his team showed
could bode well for their future.
"This was some of the best golf
we've played this year.~ he said.
"Hopefully we can take some of this
momentum down south and play well in
our last meet of the season then use it
to roll into spring."
Next meet: The team can put their
clubs away and rest up during the winter before teeing things up again next
spring. - Todd Brommelkamp
01 sportswriter Todd lrammllklrnll can be
reached ,attbrommeiOblue.weeo.ulowa.edu.

• Iowa's best doubles
team competed on the
West Coast, and the rest
of the team played in
Atlanta.
By Llll Colenno
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's tennis
team made waves on the East
Coast as well as competing on
the West Coast this weekend.
A.t the Georgia Tech Invitational, the Iowa women's tennis team's freshmen made a
strong
showing.
Across the
country,
the N'o. 6ranked
doubles
team
of
senior
Shera Wiegler and sophomore
Toni Neykova competed at the
All-American Tournament in
California.
ln Iowa's first appearance at
the All-American Tournament,
Wiegler and Neykova lost their
first-round match, 6-2, 6-3, to
Georgia's Esther Knox and
Aarthi Venkatesan, who
advanced to the semifinals.
Weigler and Neykova moved to
the consolation bracket where
they were defeated 6-1, 6-3' by
California's Karoline Borgerson and Anita Kurimay.
"They went in as a fourth
seed," coach Paul Wardlaw
said. "The most difficult thing

for them was that they hadn't ment play in the third/fourth
played in a national tourna- place match with a win over
ment like this before. They had Bobbi Guthrie of Georgia Tech,
some first-time jitters. Overall, 6-3, 7-6 Sunday.
it was a great experience for
. "I am pleased with how she
them for this spring and for. is playing," Wardlaw said. "She
the NCAA tournament."
is learning how to set up
On the other coast, the rest points. She's becoming a good
of the women's tennis team player."
competed for the third consecAlthough no Iowa players
utive year in Atlanta.
advanced to the final rounds,
Iowa tallied four of five first- juniors Megan Kearney and
round victories, with senior Erica Johnson also came away
Nat.alya Dawaf, Erica Johnson with Sunday victories.
and freshman Jennifer SinIn doubles play, Kearney
clair advancing with victories and Johnson defeated Wisconand freshman Beth Hayden sin, 8-6, and advanced to the
advancing with a bye.
second round of Flight C play
were they beat Georgia Tech,
. 8-3. In Flight B, Dawaf and
It was different just having Sinclair defeated Baylor, 9-8
five players and one coach. (4), in the consolation round
and advanced to the Flight B
Everybody was bumped up consolation
finals where they
a flight. The results may
were defeated by Indiana, 8-4.
"A lot of good work was done
hve been different, but rhe
in doubles, and in singles, the
main thing was that che '
younger players continued to
matches were all competi,
improve throughout the tournament," Wardlaw said. "The
tive.
older players were solid, not
-Paul Wardlaw, their best, but solid."
Iowa tennis coach, on his team's
In the absence of Neykova
performance'this weekend. and Wiegler, Iowa's players
had to move up in the lineup
one or two positions to fill in
Hayden, a walk-on from Wis- the voids.
consin, defeated two Wisconsin
"It was different just having
. players in subsequent rounds.
five players and one coach,"
"The player she beat (Sun· Wardlaw said. "Everybody was
day) was the No . 4 singles bumped up a flight. The
player for Wisconsin last year," results may have been differWardlaw said. "She is making ent, but the main thing was
her presence felt."
that all the matches were comSinclair finished her tourna- petitive."

.

'

.Barkley calling it quits- again
• Charles Barkley
announced his retirement at
the end of the season near
his hometown of Leeds, AI.
By John Zenor
Associated Press
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.- This
time he means it. No joke.
Charles Barkley even had a
halftime ceremony before the
hometown fans at Sunday night's
Houston Rock- M _ _.._...- ,
eta-Detroit
Pistons exhibition game to
prove it.
This season,
his 16th in the
NBA, will be lJilljl'".'lif!IR':a'l'-.··
his last.
Barkley,
who
has
teased fans a
Barkley
number
of
times in recent years with the
threat of calling it quits, formally
announced his pending retirement in the Birmingham Civic
Center, just a half-hour drive
from his hometown of Leeds.
With his trademark flourish, he
announced he would give $1 million each to alma maters Leeds
High School and Auburn University and to a program for innercity Birmingham youth called
Cornerstone Schools.
"I made up my mind that I was
going to retire last season,"
Barkley, 36, told the crowd at
halftime. "A reporter asked me,

'You have athletes making absurd
amounts of money but why aren't
they doing great things with it?' It It's time for me to do somereally annoyed me, because it was thing else. lc's.time for me to
true."
He was joined at center court have some fun now.
-Charles Barkley,
by his IJlOther, Charcey Glenn,
who is retiring at the end of this year.
and grandmother, Johnnie Mae
Mickens, who raised him together.
others are Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
"It's time for me to do someand Wilt Chamberlain.
thing else," he said. "It's time for
He ranks 13th in career scoring
me to have some fun now. I don't
(23,468) and is fourth amol'l€
think my life could get any better.
active players.
But it's time to do something
Barkley led the Olympic Dream
else."
Team in scoring in 1992 and 1996.
The 11-timeAll-St:.ar has gained
He hasn't lost his skills either,
fame for hi s game - he was
averaging 16.7 points and 12.4
named one of the NBA's 50 be&t
rebounds last year. Only Sacraall-time players in 1997 - and
mento's Chris Webber averaged
infamy for his mouth. Barkley
more rebounds.
has been one of the league's most
Barkley's college coach at
colorful players - on and off the
Auburn, Sonny Smith, was on
court, known for everything from
hand Sunday.
denouncing athletes as role mod"This was not one of those flirels to once throwing a man
tations where he comes off the
through a barroom window.
cuff and says something," said
The 6-foot-6, 252-pound Smith, adding that Barkley
Barkley once remarked, "If I
talked about possibly retiring
weren't earning $3 million a year
over the summer. "This is some·
to dunk a basketball, most people
thing he's planned out, how he
on the street would run in the
wants to go out and when he's
ot her direction if they saw me
going out."
coming."
Smith said Barkley first talked
He is a season-long farewell
to him' over the summer about
tour from h'is final NBA dunk,
making this season his last. He
though. Barkley signed a onesaid the NBA would. be a more
year contract estimated at $9 milboring place without the loqualion on Oct. 4.
cious Sir Charles.
Barkley is one of only three
"I don't think there's any doubt
players in NBA history with more
about that," Smith said. "Charles
than 20,000 points, 10,000
has developed marketing - both
rebounds and 4,000 assists . The
himself and basketball."

'Fleisher wins Kaanapali
Classic
KAANAPALI, Hawaii (AP) - Bruce
Fleisher tied the Senior PGA Tour
rookie record with his seventh victory
of the year, beating Allen Doyle by one
stroke Sunday to win the Kaanapali
Classic.
Fleisher had a 4-under 67 In the
final round for a 14-under 199 total
and the winner's purse of $150,000
extended his lead on the money list
and put him at $2,288,005.
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
EARN E.XTRA MONEY!
West Music hu temporary posl·
toons open in the11 warehouM.
Outoet Include picking and peck·
ing ol catalog orders. Houra are
Monday·
Thursday
4 oo10 oop m. $7.00 an hour,
Applications al'
West Music
1212 5th Street
CoralvYie, lA 52241

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answenng any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you wfll receive In return. Ills impossible
for us to investigate every ad that reqUires cash.

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED
DIALING FOR USSU&
So. you think you're good on the
phones Prove rtl Coma work with
the best. Fight tor clean water.
clean energy, aocesslble health
care, and lamlly farms
·E•oellent trnei)Ciallncentovea
·Fie•lble acheduling ~ _.
Call Jim at (319)354-8011 .
The Iowa Chizen Action Network
PART·TIME, Monday, Thursday
8VIInlngs and Saturdays.
Holidays off, (no Sundays) Fast
paced work environment Apply at
Stuff Etc. Cooalgnment
845 Papperwood Lane

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.- Sat. 1Q-1 & Thurs 1Q-1 , 5-B
. EMMA GOlDMAN CLIHIC
227 N. Dubuque St. • low• City

'Iowa's Clmic of Choice s1nce 1973"
WARNING. SOME PREGNANCYl"ESl'K3 SITESAAEANTJ.CHOICE.
FOR NON-JJOOMENTALCARE BE SURE TO ASK FIRST.

RETAIL· MERCHANDISER e•·
penance
Part·tlme, lle•lble
hou.... FiN In and reset merchandiSe In bener Iowa City depart·
mant stores 1·800-992·1808

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED .

NEED A GREEN CARD"!.
Call Argyrakls Lew OffiCes.
Omahaf C B (402)346·8408

EXCELLENT opportlJnJty lor col·
lege students Sales assocjates.
HiQh commissiOns No hcense requTred, Will treln, (319)338·0211

the semester. Work around your
classes, no nights. no weekend&,
no work finals week or Chnstmu
break. This Job Is tor you!
(319)353?-4411 .

HOMEWORKER& NEEDED
S635 weekly processong mail.
Easy' No e•perience needed. Call
1·800-426-3085 Ext 4t 00 24

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog·
nJZ.ed leader In the provision ol
comprehensove servoces lor people woth dosablllties In Eastern Iowa. has Job opportunhies for entry
level through managemenl poso·
lions Call Chris at 1-800-401·
3665 or (3t9)338·9212.

FREE!!

The Iowa
City Community
School District is now
offering a program for
free training as a cued
speech interpreter.
Being a cued speech
interpreter could open
the door for future job
opportunities with
excellent pay and
benefits.
For more infonnation
contact:
Deb Wrcunan, Principal
South Eru.t Junior High
(319) 339-6823

WINTER SKI BREAKS

steam boat .skit ri pusa.com

BjRTHrumq
olltJS Frte Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Counseling
,
and Support
No •ppoinfrnftlt neci'SSoll')l

CALL 338-8665

118 S. Ointon • Suih! 250

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT relngerators lor rent.
Semester rates Bog Ten Rentals
337·RENT

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

hours.

IMMEDIATE pert-tlma sales posl·
!Jon available. Previous experi·
ence a plus but will traon of need·
ed Advancement oppOrtuOJtles
available Call Sherwin Wrlliams
0 (319)338·3604
NOW taking applications for per·
son to wait tables in local tavern.
Apply In person Mumm's Saloon
21 WBenton.

.ZC:T
Test Development
~te-Work

Habits Assessment
Full-time opening' in War!.
Keys Development area at
ACT, Inc. Po,ifion involved
with de\'clopment und imple·
menrnuon ""orlforce de\'clopment prognun•. specifically n
Worl. Habits A"e"ment
Requrre bachelor's degree. 2-4
yen,.., ~~oor~ expericnce. \trong
oral and "ritten communication '~ill'. and e•perience
"ith compute.-. Prefer master', degree and ex~rience in
Human Reo;ource,,
p,~chology. or related area.

one,..,

ACT
a competiuvc
compensation package inchtd·
mg e'cellcnt bendit\. For
additional on formation :tbout
the..e and other employment
Opjl<lf\Unitie-. at ACT. visit our
1\eb,ite '" "'" pct orgl
To apply, sut>mrt CO\'er
letter and resume to: Human
Reo,ources (Dl ). ACT National
Office.
2201 N Dod~e St.
PO Box 168. lov.a Coty. lA
52243-0168. or E-muil to
cmploymem@uct org
ACT '' u~ EquJI

Oppo.,unot) Employer

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
onty $5 951 day, $29/ week
Traveling this weekend?
Rent a p;ece ot mind.
Call Bog Ten Rentals 337-RENT

A CARINO. loving choldless COU·
pie wants to adOpt a newborn E•·
penses paid Call Rose/ Larry at
800-446·3616

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
MAN To Man Dating Service
PO, Bo• 2896
Iowa Coty, Iowa 52244
lnlormatoon t applicatiOn form S5
WHY WAIT? Star1 meeting Iowa
songles tonight 1·800·766-2623
ext 9320.

STUDENTS!

OlfJCe has Jobs lor !he 2nd haH of

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
WANTED
Part-time week nights and week·
end day and evening positions
avarlable. Must hve in Iowa Crty or
Coralvrlle area. Have clean drlv·
lng record. W•ll traln right person
Apply In Jl8r&on 0 3309 HWY 1
SW, (319)354·5936. EOE
Ul Studenta: MuHrple student
jobs available WJth pat•ent contact
or wrthon hospital laboratory. Stan
at $81 hour. Comact Kathy Eyres
(319)356-8620

ICT

COORDINATOR, STAFF
DEVELOPMENT AND
COMMUNICATIONS
ACT is seeking an individ·
ualto plan, organize. and
coordmall' staff traininjl
and development acttvities
and to wnte and coordi·
nate publication of intl'mal
new~letter .1nd other staff
communications. Must be
able to mteract with vari·
ety of people and work on
multiple ongoing l'rojl'ds.
Good communi0ation and
computer skills, includmg
knowledge of desktop
publishmg so£tware neces·
sary. Requires bachelor's
degl't.'e in Education,
}oumalism, or Busmess; 2·
3 years teaching. or editing
experience; or equtl•alent
rombination of education
and expenenct. Position is
full·time at North Dodge
Street location and
mcludl'S an excellent
benefits package.
For more information
about thts and other career
opportunities, visit our
webstte Lwww.act.o~l. To
apply, submit rover etler
and resume to: Human
Resources Dept (DI), ACT
National Office, 2201 N
Dodge St, PO Box 168,
Iowa City, lA 52243.0168.

ACT r> nu Equal

1 IQrlumf~

Advertisement for Protocol C
(Ci~:arette Smokers):
Volunteec; needed to participate in a research project
involving tests of blood vessel function. Volunteers
should be bet)Veen 18-85 years and have been
smoldng at least I pack of cigarettes per day for
more than one year. No other health problems.
Screening test~ at no cost to the participant.
Compensation provided. Please call the Human
Cardiovascular Physiology Laboratory at
(319) 384-7939 and leave a message.
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics.

HELP WANTED

E;ur

IS21 + HOUR PT/ FTt
Work
Processirrg Mall or Emai From
Home or School! For Details
Email RegisterOawebercom
S1500 weakly potential mailing
our CIICUiare For Information cafl
203·9n·1720
ATTENTION college students·
national corporatoon recruoling IS
college studems Earnings up to
$1000/ week, plus quality for col·
leae ca•h award program up to
$:!'000. For this opportunity call
(319)396-0616. EOE
CASHIER naeded. All shifts avarl·
able S6 50/ hour Oan'a Short
Stop. (3t9)337·2365.
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openings
·Part-tome evanlnga $7 ()(). $7.501

hour

·FUII·tllnt 3rd S8 Qll• $9 001 hr.
Midwest Janitorial SeMOe
2466 1Oth St Comlvllle
~~tween 3·5p,m. or call

Secretary Openings
ACT h.1s immediate openings for individuals to provide
secretarial/ clerical support. Work activihes for
S«rrtary II positions include answering phones, data
entry, word processing. and providing support for
department staff Positions require 2 y~ars SL'Cretarial
experience; good keyboMding. computer, organization,
communication skills, and completion of Work Keys
As!tessments.
Full·lime Hours • 8:30 lo 4:30; M· f
Excellent Benefits and Work Environm~n t
Pay is $10.60/hour
To apply, submit resume and cover letter to:
Human Resources Dept. (DI )
ACT Nahonal Office, 2201 N. Dodge St., PO Box t 68
Iowa City, lA 52243-0168
For more mformation about employment opportunities
with ACT, visit our website (http: \\ www.act.org).
Information also available at any of th~ I owa Work1orce
Development Centers.

CALENDAR BLANK

ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employer

•

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submit(jng items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices Wh_ich are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
I •

I

t

EARN$12001
Fund raiser lor stUdent grouf18 &
organozatlons. Earn up to S4 per
MasterCard IPI)Iocat1011 Can lor
Info or viM our website Oualifred
callers receive a FREE Baby
Boom
Bo• HI00·932.0S211
e)lt.t111 or ext 125
www ocmconcepts.com
ORIVEAIOTR

ABSOLUTELY
THE BEST
lime to cull Carco Carrier
was yesterday. The ~ec·
ond be~t time is NOW!
Ask about 36 cmp. Over
the road drivers. owner
operaton. & student~ .
Clas A CDL with
Haz Mat required.

careetSC~cun

INN

(Toll Free)
www.carcotrans.com

Drivers OTR
New Pay Package
33 Cents To Start
Midwest Regional
Opportunities
Home Weekly
Blue Cross Insurance

Excellent Benefits
Rider and Pet Program
All Condo Fleet

West Side Transport
1-800-677-5627

1,200 Mile Average
Length of llaul
95~

No Touch

Assigned Freightliners
Safety Bonuses
Medical Benefits

in 30 Days

DCBlOTPIY
&IIUTIIIIS

1-800-121-1111

WIWI.hearUardexpress cun

Development Team.
lntegraled DNA
Technologies, Inc. has
been a major force In
advancing the blotechnolo·
ay reseacoh as both alead·
lng supplier of custom
ollgonucleollde synthesis
and adeveloper ol lnnova·
tlve new biolechnologles.
Knowledge of MS
Operallng Systems and
Software. dalabase
development experience In
MS·SOL 7.0, and Delphi
prograg1mlng experience ·
will be highly regarded.
VB. or Visual C/C++ pro·
grammars are welcome to
apply. A Bachelor's degree
or equivalent experience is
necessary. II you work well
wJth people, enjoy apro·
gresslve and challenging
environment, and are look·
lng for aquickly expanding
company, please send your
curriculum vitae to:

SIGN-ON
BONUS!!
Now hiring guesr
representatives
• Evenings - hours

ideal for students

• NO WEEKENDS
Apply in perso,n:
202 2nd St.
Coralville

@a/moll
Retirement Residence

NOW HIRING
Qualified CNA's,

It's n Crent Plnce
to Work!
Call Vicky tqday
at 466·3014, then
take the city bus
to our door:
E.O.E.

We have twu immediale
opening> for pan-time
friendly. profe~sionnl
tellers. One opportunity
is at our Towncrest
office. H ours are 2 to
6 pm Monday through
Friday and every
Saturday morning. The
t.econd opportunity is at
our Southwest office
where the hours are
1 :45 to 5:45 pm
Monday through
Friday and rotating
Saturday mornings. If
you have had cash
handling and cu.,tomer
service c~perience we
willtmin. Both po~ition~
are eligible for vacattOit
and holiday pay' New
hires Start at S7 75
per hour (more with
banking experience).

Part-nme,

Seeking student currenlly
enrolled in business
and/or accounting cours·
es, lamillar with oHice
protocol and Microsoft
software. Must also pos·
sess good communication
and organizational skills.
Candidate Will assist with
and perform miscella·
neous, minor accounting
office duties on a parttime basis. Please send
resume to

Restau.
Ctty

Sf11Y£R needed, lunch and dJn·
Jll stillS Apply In peraon bt·
IJIII'I 24p m · tJnlversrty Athletic

t"tllll

IIIII .

luw~ City
Rcloahilitation .~d
Jl,.• ltJo C.rc Center i•
uff~rinjl' • 4·day
oricnt,,timt cl11uto he
locld lotc altcrno<,IRI
Novcmh.,r I, 2, 3, 41or
tiiUI~ ICC~int
cmployoncul •• a CNA.
\'uur lrain lnJt i• p.~id
ami yuu will be able to
wur~ •• • Nurtlnf
Aui•t•nL We willtlocn
<'fl rull you i 11 the next
corti(i<:•tlon .,;ourae and
1>•Y lor your tuition.

THREE SAMURAI
eper;ng November 1. Now hiring
Ill II ~ions Please apply at:
Clocll Tower Plaza
t80t 2nd St.. Ste 200
COralville. Ask lor Justin

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
1ALL CASH BIZS
Coke/ Welch's! Frho
ltOf ,.,.., locaiJOnS
St500 weekly potential.
Ffltvideo.
t.a»-337·1375

FOR SALE: Clothing store In
tiMnfOWn Iowa Crty. $8000. Con·

lid Thoma!

or

Riehle

at

1!19}355-0909.

WANTED

ASTH~

Warehouse·
West Music is seekmg
energellc and accurate
individuals who want to
work In a last paced
environment.
Responsibilities include
prcklnQ. pacl<ing and
shipping of catalog
orders. Must be able to
lift up to 70 lbs. No
~xp. necessary. Data
enlry skills a plus.
Starting wage $7.50 hr.
Hours are M-F 8·5.
Includes full benefit
package.

Drivers

REGIONAL

COOK needed. lunch and tinner
shifts Appty tn peraor~ be'2--4p m UniVerarty Athletic Qb
1360 Mtlroea Ave.

Applications available at
Wesl Music
1212 5th Street
Coralvtlle. lA 52241

FLATBED

Professionals, Drivers
and Contractors. Join
an Industry LeaderGreat Freight!

EDUCATION
CHILD care center and preschool
honng all pos~rons, rntant to pr"
school Fun or part·tJma North
Uberty. Contact Lindsay 0
(319)626-5858.

•Home Every Weekend

• Up to $.33 to Start
• Full Benelits
Don't Wait. Call Todayl

KINDERWORLD
LEARNING
CENTER Ja hrnng lor 2-year-old
lead teacher and ubstrtute teach·
er Great flllY ancl benehts
(319)626-6575.

800·473-5581

PFT Roberson, Inc,

"".
TOMATO PIE

HELP
WANTED

for hosts, servers
and bartenders.
Servers and bartenders must be
available to work
two week-day
lunches. Apply
within.

WANTED

ACNE STUDY

204 E. Washington
Iowa City, lA 52244
AA!EOE

ifsTAURANT fiii"
and plrt·tJr\'lt wa~ .,-;jj
~ evenings $10· 15/ hour
it#~ Mod-Town Family
~ 200 Scolt Court Iowa

·r . ,. '

steamboat. skit npusa.com

H

I(INDERCAMPUS II lOOking~
FT/PT leaching alllis1anl C..
(3t9)337·5843

CUI 1360 Melrose Ave

WINTER SKI BREAKS

Complete an application
at any of our branch
offices or at the main
b.1nk downtown .

...

\X' l ' \X' iII

lOT ts an equal opportunrty
employer

TELLER
(Part time)

EDUCATION

or atop by SERA TEC
PLASMA CENTER
408 S Golbert Street
Iowa Crty 351-7939

Personnel Depaltment
Attn: Aaron R. Warner. CIO
awarner@idtdna.com
Integrated DNA
Technologies. Inc.
1710 Commercial Park,
Coralville, lA 52241

ME:ACAnnlS
BAflS

Accounting Clerk

non now reca<ve StOO for tour
dOnations made wrthln a 14 day
period For more Information call

Is cutrently seeking an
addition to our I.S.

1-888-462-2726

Health, Life, Dental
401(k)
Profit Sharing

Ask about our
Children's Educallon 1iust
Send resume, or call:
2777 Hearlland Dr.
Coralville, lA 52241
800·654·1 349
FAX' 319·645·1349

INTEGRATED DNA
TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

DAYS

Healthy male volunteers ages 18-35
with facial acne are invited to participate in a 7-month acne research study
using two oral acne medications.

•
•
•
•
•

Are you or do you know
looking lor a position
DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS
HAS WINTER AND SPRING
SUMMERS OFF
RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR
CERTAIN POSITIONS
PAID SINGLE HEALTH
CERTAIN POSITIONS

The Iowa City Community
currently has the following

•Media Secretary· 6 hrs. day·
(school year position)
•Food Service Asst. · 3 hrs.
•Ed. Assoc. · B.D. -7 hrs. day
(2 positions)
• Ed. Assoc. • (Office) • 4

• Ed. Assoc.· (1-1) • 3
Wickham

• Ed. Assoc. · (1-1) • 4
• Ed. Assoc. - 3.5 hrs.
• Ed. Assoc. • (B.D.)
• Ed. Assoc. • 1 hr.
• Ed. Assoc. - Autism
City

• Ed. Assoc. • S.C.I
day- City
• Night Custodian
Various

University of Iowa,
Department of Dermatology.
Compensation.

T1111. . Sllllth,
OHiteMIUIIII' ·

Iowa D111or lletworlt
2732 llorthgata Drive
Iowa City, Iowa 52245

J(319) 353-8349.
HELP WANTED

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR QUALITY EMPLOYMENT...

,:&m·$$$$$ •\\1N PRIZES • SAWLMS

~~ ACT is hiring immediately at its Iowa C ity ·
~ No rth Dodg e St reet locatio n for the follo w ing:

\Hn a CD/Ml-F\1/CASSE'ITE STEREO 8 TE\1
ror ~Oitr Or8anlzallon
Qualll} to ~In a COl.OR 1'\o/\'CR C0\180
for )OUr or(\anlzallon and ...

• TELECOMMUNICATIONS positions - taking calls or placing
calls. Previous telecommunication experience helpful.

$1500 •00

f:arn up to
or more
for )our or84tnlzallon or charll~

• SCORING student essays. Four-year degree required.
Flexible work hours available.
$7.1 5 to $8.30 per hour
Local bus service is available, hourly, to North Dodge during
business hours. Apply in person in Iowa City at:
ACT Human Resources
2201 North Dodge Street

\\ ITIIIN Tilt; NE\T Sf;\'Eit\L \\'EEKS
COtftsl o,tt to.II fr,.tl'llllrs.worttlts. r~•pas rlwk & fHPIIZJIIillls
~LL ~(\Ro\-TEC PI.AS'\L\ CI~IVI'ER
.., otl STOP'JN TO ENTER TilE COI\'TES1'
!.,..
A88 Seuth Gllbrrl St .. to\\ a Cit) .
D~taltH

and

319·351·
7939
of tiMalallablr al thr

rui~H

011 tHI

r~utrr

HELP WANTED

ICT

HELP WANTED ·

Looking for individual
skilled in PC mainte·
nance who is willing to
expand their skill sets
Into the areas of data
networking, telecommu·
nications, and main·
frame client/server
applicalions.
PC experience required.
Microsoft
Cisco
IBM AS/400
WAN/LAN.
Join an organization
that has been recog·
nized ten of the last thir·
teen years as one of the
"200 Best Small
Companies in America"
Great Benefits Package

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED
New and sl• month Inactive do-

' FREE BABY BOOM BOX

HELP WANTED

WORK-STUDY
WORK·STUDY· Fall posltJons
available In Food Bank Assist au·
pervlsor, volunteers and clients.
Clarical work, computer skrlls pre·
ferred. $7/ hour Off-campus. Cell
Deb at 351·2726.

• PC Technician

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Em J/Ol(tr

HELP WANTED

ADOPTION

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and pert-lime poartlons In Iowa City. Individuals to asslsl with
daily living skills and 1'8CT118tlonal
actrvrtlea Reach For Your Polen·
tial, Inc Is a non-prol~ human
service agency In Johnson Coun·
ty providing rasldenUal and adult
day care &ervloea lor individuals
w~h mental retardation. Please
call 354·2983 tor more lntorma·
lion. Reach For Your Potenl1al Is
an EO/AA employer.

(31~338·9909

319/337·2111

REMOVE unwanted hair parma·
nenlly Clinic of Electrology and
La~r. Compflmentary consulta·
toons,
informatiOn
packets
(319)337·7191 hnp:
/thorne earthhnk.neV-electrology
GIVE the gili Cit lrle. help an filter·
file couple through maternal sur·
rogacy $15.000 1(800)450-5343

ATIENTtOHUt
STUDENTS!
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
OREATJOBI ·
Be a key to the U111Versity's future!
Join
THE UNIVERSITV OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up &e.se per houri! I
CAUNOWI
335-3442, ext.417
LeaVII name, phone number,
and best time to call

HELP WANTED

OR

SUPPORT
STAFF
~~~·· ·~~
We have job openings- both full time
and part time-serving people with
disabilities. Starting pay varies from
$6.25 to $8.00 per hour depending
upon the work site. Regular raises,
and a "promote from within"
philosophy, allow for rewarding work
experiences. We offer excellent
training to prepare you for
assignments that improve liv,es by
providing appropriate supports at
home and in the community.

unliDU.tea

~[I!] !I

Location __~~----'..:..o,--.;:_.....;.;_ _ _ _ _~-·

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, lA 52240

Contact person/phone._____,,__--__,.----,......,.--- -

EOE

E~nt__________~~~~~~~---------------~--~~--~~

Sponsor_________.._..;.___;._______________.;.__...,--_ _..:_;.,._.:...:.
Day, date, time _______.:..._ _.....t;..__;,_.;;.~.,.._-----

inc
healthcare facil
may be a ca
wages with exce
our new (expa
Innovative sc
benefits. Come

Iowa Workforce Development Center
1700 South 1st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza)
ACT

tS

I

AN

EQUAL

OPPOR TU N I TY

EM P LOYER

M

A

605 Greenwood Dr.,

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK
Write ad using one worq per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 ----~--~2
3
4--~--~~
5
6
7
8_________
9__~_______10____~____11 __________12 ____~~--

13
14
15
16_~----'---17
18
19
20____....:;___
21
22
23
24___:.___.;......;___
Name
--------------~----------------~--------~------~~~Address--~--~~--~~~~~-=~~~~--~~----------_.--~~
Phone
--------------------~----------~~~--~--------------~
Ad Information:
#of Days_ Category___ ____ __ _ __
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4·5 days $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)
6· 10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 mm.l

11·15 days
16·20 days
30 day

S1.88 per word ($18.80 min.)
$2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send com piNed ad blank with cherk or money order, pl.!C e ad over tht• phone,
or stop by our of(tce locatcil at: 11 1 Communicattom Center, lowc1 City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335:6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5
Frida
8·4

d

...

EDUCATION

KINDERCAMPUS Is looldng~
FTIPT teaching aaslslant Cal
(319)337-5843.

J

do-

our
Jay
call

NOAH'S ARC II looking for ~
cated1 loving aod fuiHime teacr.,
l9r I!11Bnt room and t~ler tOOnt
CaM Stephanie at (319)351-2491

MEDICAL

RESTAURANT
fl)t.L and part·tlflle walt staff
llfded evenings. $ t 0· 151 hour.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

!(AVER needed. lunch aod din·
1111 sMts APPlY In parson be·

INVESTORS for $650 MilliOn
commerolaV housing/ periling
~rolect In downtown Iowa Ctty
Contact JeiT)I Feick, P.O. Box
2896, Iowa City, lA 52244,

ldJy Mtd-Town Family Restau·
~ ~ ScoH Court Iowa Cl1y

m.

(11110 2-'!l
University Athletic
()b 1360 Melrose Ave

\X' l' \X' iII

. \'I 011 I.
T 1'.1111
Iowa City

RcJ,,,hilitolion . ~J
llcalth Caro Corder io
offcrinl'! a 4-d.y
oricnl.1tion dau to b.
ltclcl l atc .ftcrnoont

Nnvcmbcr I, 2, 3, 4 for

thutc occkin;
employment ao a CNA.
Your tr.1inln.t ia JNid

onJ yon will he able to
Work u a,Nunin.
fuoitlanl . We will then
en roll you In the next
certification """...., ond

111

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa- Monday, October 25, 1999-

l>dY for ydur tuition.

THREE SAMURAI
()jltlllng November t . Now hlrlng
111 II posHions. Please apply at·
Clock Tower Plaza
t80t 2nd St • Ste 200
Coralville Ask lor Justin

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

MORTGAGES,
LOANS

NYSE Company lOOking lor per·
son wtlllng to speak to small
groups. Wanting to earn 6-liQure
Income. Please call (3t9)&459019 forlnlonnatlon

BOOKS

lilwntOWIIIOWI Cl1y $8000. Con·
lid Thomas or Richie at

(319)356-0909.

SKYDIVE. Lessons. taodem
dives, sky surtlng.Paradlse Sky·
divas, Inc.
319·412-4975.

STEREO
CASH lor stereos, cameras, TV'a
and guHars GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.

ASTiiMA?
Are you on inhaled ltcroid•?
Do you tlilll.avc ... heezing, cough, 1hortneu of
breatl>, or other utl.ma symptoma?
Are you between the

BRei

of 15 ancl65?

If ao, you may be eligible lo

fOMATO

participate in a

For information please call: 356-3240

018·

orth
0

lNG

-old
ICh·

1frtS.

UDY

rs ages 18-35
lted to partici-

research study
1edications.

ow a,
natology.

)ll.

(319)845-1533
IQWA FOOT~LL
Nov. 6 vs. Illinois
each
Nov. 20 vs. Minnesota $20 each
Prime Time Tickets
(319)645·1421
(local call)

o

SEASONED hardwood $70. P/u
load Delivered aod stacked
(319)430-2021 or (319)645-2676.

PETS

'1,1,1~

N'I,I f) N!

looking for a poshton that Is:
DAYS WITH NO WEEKENDS
HAS WINTER AND SPRING BREAKS
SUMMERS OFF
RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR
CERTAIN POSITIONS
• PAID SINGLE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR
CERTAIN POSITIONS

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New building. Four sizes: 5x1 0.
10x20, 10x24, t0x30.
809 Hwy 1 West.
354·2550, 354·1639

The Iowa City Community School Dlatrtct
currently has the following positions open.

OUAUTYCARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the Coralville strip.
24 hour security.
Ali sizes available
338-6t55, 331·0200

•Media Secretary- 6 hrs. day -Lemme
(school year position)
•Food Service Asst. - 3 hrs. day
•Ed. Assoc.· B.D. • 7 hrs. day· West
(2 positions)

STORAGE
RV, boat, and automobile s1or·
age. Fenced 1n and secure. Call
(319)358·1079 .

• Ed. Assoc.- (Office)- 4 hrs. day- Weber
• Ed. Assoc.- (1·1)- 3 hrs. dayWickham
• Ed. Assoc. - (1 -1) - 4 hrs. day • Twain
• Ed. Assoc. - 3.5 hrs. day · City
• Ed. Assoc. -(B.D.) 3 hrs. day- Lucas
• Ed. Assoc. -1 hr. day· Hom
• Ed. Assoc. · Autism - 7 hrs. day
City
• Ed. Assoc. • S.C.I.·M.D. • 7 hrs.
day- City
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day
Various Buildings
Apply to:

USTOREALL
Sell storage un~s Irom Sx 10
-Secunty fences
-Concrete buildings
·Steel doors
Coralville Iowa City
loc:atiONI
337·3506 Of 331-()575

the following:
;ails or placing
~lpfu(.

llired.

ge during

nent Center
astdale Plaza)
EMPLOYER

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSfFlEDS.

COMPUTER
IBMThlnkPad 310
133MHz Pentium MMX, t 2.1'
SVGA, 1.6gb, 16mb, CD·ROM,
sound, 56k modem card. Pre·
loaded soHware. $500. (3t9)335·
2612

Office of Human Resources
509 S. Dubuque St. Iowa City, lA 52240
www.lowa-clty.k12.1a.ua
EOE

UR NEW BEGINNINGS
MAY BE YOURS. TOO
We're revamping Greenwood
Manor, people and pro~edures
included, building an innovative
healthcare facility for older adults. And in it
may be a career for you at competitive
wages with excellent benefits. Call us about
our new (expanded) training program.

Innovative scheduling. and
benefits. Come see for yourself.

flexible

CiJdiiiM•I•l•l
M

A

N

0

R

605 Greenwood Dr., Iowa City, lA ·Phone 319-338-7912

BLANK

l words.

I

~---'-~----''---

12 _ _~~.:....,.-16_ _,__"----...;,...,_;'-20._ _ _ __

24_ _:_..,..,..,.._.,..--

riod.

1per word ($18.80 min.)

per word ($24.10 min.)
l per word ($27.90 min.)

DRKING DAY.

ver the phone,
va City1 52242.

Hours

1rsday 8·5
8·4

l

SPORTING GOODS WORD
PROCESSING
Ill North Face Exlledtllon-25 tent.
$350. (319)35:)..<1748.

U OF I SURPLUS
U.l, SURPLUS STORE

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROAOWAY
Word processing all kinds, Iran·
scnptlons, notary, copies, FAX.
phone answering. 338-8800

12258. Gilbert

Be•l uHd CINfi(XIIW
prit:ft In town.
TUESDAYS
101un-&!l"'.
(318)33H001

Classifieds

·Surplus

has 100 aluminum
framed Insulated wtndiOwl all
sizes pertect tor that new edttlon
lrom$100.
·9'x4' tables from S50 to $150.
·lludent oak delks, 20X40,
S10eaeh.
·usual supply of desks, sheMng,
end olllce partitions

335-5784

!HUBSQAYI

10.1'11-tpm

TYPING
WOBOCARE
338-3888

FUTON· queen size. Excellent

318 112 E.Burllnglon St.

GRANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL &
CONSIGNMENT
CENTER
Quality clean, gently uHd hOUSe·
hold turnlshlngs. Desks, dressers,
solas, lamps, kitchen Hams etc.
we have move to a bigger and
better locatlonl Come see us at
t725 Boyrum and HYW 6 (behind
Btockbustet VIdeo). Monday
through Saturday 10-5:30pm,
Tuesdays and Thursdays open
untU 7.30pm. (3t9)351-6328.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN size orthopedic mattress
sel Brass headboard and lrame.
Never used· still in plaS11c. Cost
SIOOO, sell S300 (319)362-71n

•FormTyping
'Word Procasalng

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSIHG
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa's only Cartifled Profeulonet R"ume Wrlt.r will.
'Strenqthen your existing
matenals
·compose and design your
nssume
•wrHe your cover letters
·oevetop your lob search strategy

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

AVAILABLE Immediately West
side locabon. Each room has
sink, fridge and microwave. share
bath $245 plus electric. Call
Wendy at (319)354·2233.

SPRING BREAK
FUN

CAT welcome: wooded sa"lng;
good facilrties; laundry, periling,

CLOSE to carf1)Us. on bushne.
$2501 month plus utthtles.
(319)354-4281 .

..'ACT NOWt Get the best
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Baha·
mas, Acapulco, Florida & Mardi·
Gras. Reps needed ... Travel tree,
EarnS$$. GROUP DISCOUNTS
FOR S+. 80().838-8203/
www.lelsuretoura.com

MONTH·TO-IIIONTH, nine month
and one year leases. Furnished
or unfurnished Ca~ Mr Green,
(319)337·8885 or fill out appllca·
110n et t165 South RIV8raide

BROWSE lcpt.com lor Sprlng·
break '2000'. ALL destinations ol·
fared Trip participants. student
orgs and campus sales raps
wanted. Fabulous parties, hotels
and prlcaS. Cattlnter.Campus
HI00-327·6013.
EARN a free trip. money or both.
Mazaflan Expreas is lOOking lor
students or orgenlzatlons to sell
our Spring Break package to Ma·
zattan, Mexico. 1·81)().366-4788

steamboat.skitrtpusa com

MOTORCYCLE
1989 Nlnla 600R. Very clean. 22K
miles. Vaoce
Hines pipe
$1500. (319)353-4894

a.

lion

AUTO DOMESTIC

FAX

AUTO DOMESTIC
Extended warranty,
automatic, ?OK miles,
blue, good condition,
CD, $5,800.
Call887-6861.

TANNING BEO Wolff system.
REPOSSESS, take over pay·
ment. Call t-80().248·9632

AUTO FOREIGN
1986 HONDA
ACCORD
Red, 84K, automatic,
air, cruise, new AM/FM
stereo and cassette.
$1,900. 351-1942.

IOWA CITY POLICE ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION
PUBLIC WELCOME

Sale starts at 10:00 a.m.

All vehicles may be viewed after 8:00a.m. on the day of the sale at Big Ten Towing, 3309 Hwy. 1SW, Iowa
City, lA.
All vehicles will be locked prior to the auction. No access will be allowed to the lnlerior,runk, until after the
auction. After the auction, sale receipt must be presented before access wtll be allowed. Sales receipts must be
presented prior to any vehicle being removed or worked on in any manner. This will be strictly enforced.
All vehicles sold as is, no guarantees whatsoever. All sales are FINAL
Abandoned vehicle sales receipt allows the buyer to get their title at their local courthouse.
Bidders MUST regrster by number before lhe start of the sale. The sales rece1pt will be issued In the BID·
DER'S NAME ONLY ICPD will NOT change the sates receipt once the car has been sold to the highest bidder.
Bidders must be at least 18 years old In order to register. Bidders must show avalid and current driver's
license rn order to register.
Minimum bid is $25.00 with $5 00 Increments.
All vehicles are to be removed by noon on Saturday, October 30, t 999, by the buyer. Unless auangements
have been made with 81g Ten Towing, any vehicle not removed wtll be crushed.
Any vehicle not paid for by one hour after llle end of the auction, may be paid for no later than noon,
Monday, November 01, 1999, at the Iowa City Pollee Departmenllocated at 410 E. Washington St.,
Iowa City, lA.
Any buyer failing to pay for and claim the vehicle that they had bid on, will be barred from any future
auctions.
Sales tax will be paid when the buyer registers the vehicle at their local courthouse.
TERMS OF SALE: '''CASH ONLY''' NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE
LOCATION OF SALE: Big Ten Towing (319) 354·5936, 3309 Hwy. 1 SW, Iowa City, lA
Fisher Auction Service, Jun/Brad Fisher, Auctioneers
IOWA CITY POLICE ABANDONED VEHICLE AUCTION 10130199
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CHEV
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TRAILER
HOMEMADE
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FEMALE, FURNISHED, Cookmg,
$260 Includes utiltties (319)3385977

ROOIII for rent for student man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337·2573
ROOIII lor rent. $1751 month. Call
(319)936-4888.
ROOM In three bedroom house. 5
minutes to law achool. W/0, driveway perktng, near buSiine. $3401
month.
(319)335·9057
or
(319)337·7003.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE, non-smoker, live-In
side. Rent, utilittes, part of salary.
338-7693
OWN room. $2751 month, CIA,
W/0, yard, porch, 0/W, share w/
two other women. Avatlabla im·
mediately. (319)358-7661 .

1989 Jeep Cherokee LaredO 4x4.
PW, Pl, AM/FM caasMe 4-llttar
V6. $4000. (319)358·9461 .

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

1992 Saturn, 5-speed, AIC, excel·
lent condition. $3200 (319)828·

MALE to share your apartment or
house. Jerry Feick, Po Bo~
2896, Iowa City, lA 52244. E-mail:
jefelck 0 axate com

1994 Probe
1993 Metro
1964 Dodge 600
1988 Shailow
1988 Ptymuth Voyager
Call (319)629·5200 or (319)351·
0937

ONE bedroom, one bathroom.
PatiO, laundry tactlillel on-she,
bus route. 2601 Wes1Wtods Or.,
apartment 5 Available November
t . $4401 month plus utilities
(319)354·3792.
STUDIO apartment four bloCkS
from campus. Charming In wood·
ed area $3751 month Including
utlhttes. Available Dec. 6th.
(319)887·2366.

TWO BEDROOM

:ciassitieds1
'

1

DOWNTOWN apartment. Heat
and water peld Pal'lung available
Available Januaty 1st (3t9)358·
9549.

TWO bedroom In Coralville S300
plus utirrtles. (319)354·9357

1994 Chevy Bere"a. One owner.
7tK miles. $5000. (319)354·5816.

ONE bedroom apartment for sub·
let. 1011 o1 storage. Thrft blocks
from dOwntown. $478 plus elec·
tncity. (3t9)354 1947

NONSMOKING, quiet, clOse. wall
furnished, $255- $310, own bath,
$365, utilities Included. 338·4070.

1989 Chrysler LeDaron, GS Se·
dan, 5-door. 4-<:yl, automatic tran·
sttlon. Well maintained. $3800
(319)338-4254.

1993 Jeep Wrangler, 60K,
chroma. 6-cyl. premium tires. Call
Seth (319)341-()936.

CLOSE to campus. one bedroom
and efficiency Own kitchen Share
beth. AJC $410· $345. Releren·
CIS required (3t9)337·38t7

;335·5784;

SINGLE, student mother lOoking
lor responsible tamale to share an
apartment. Interested? Call Karen
0 (319)353-0598.

3862

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COlliE TO ROOM 111
COIIIIIIUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR OETAtLS.

1981 Ford Bronco XLT. Full size.
351 , cruise, nlca wheats, $1800.
(319)338-1352.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
LOOKING for one person. Share
apartment wrth three people. Four
blocks from downtown (319)887•
9339.
SECOND semester. $2551 month.
oll·street parking, ctose to dONn·
town (3t9)688-5217.

DOWNTOWN IOcatton. Two bedroom, two bathroom whh swim·
mlng pool underground parking.
Looking lor sUblease end of Dec
Rent $640. New building
(319)888·8888.

a.

EASTSIDE. Secured buildtng.
Bus, dishwasher, llreplace, QS·
rage, patio.
$6501 month.
(319)887·1544.
TWO BEDROOIII townhomas
from $449. Call (3t9)337·3103
TWO bedroom, two bathroom.
CIA, pool, free perking, near cam·
pus Avatfable January. (3t9)35t7188.

HOUSE FOR RENT
FOUR bedroom, 2·ti'Z bath·
rooms, large yard. 11 blocks east
of Pentacrest. $926/ month. Avatl·
able August now. No pels.
(3t9)466-7491.
LARGE house, close-in, $800.
Tenants pay utilrties.. (319)645·
2075.
TWO bedroom house, nice back·
yard, wood floors and windows.
$6751 month. Available Decem·
ber Pets negotiable. (3t9)358·
6995.

HOUSE FOR SALE
SALE By OWNER Weststde, lm·
mediate possession. 1992 3BRI
2BA, CIA, 2 car garape. 2 decks,
vaulted celltngs, skyttght. walk-In
closets,
move-In
condttion.
$142,000. Must see. t339 Colt
Onve (319)338·8936 leave mas·
r:~ .~pan house Set/ Sun t2·
TWO bedroom, one be.\hroom \11
Mount Vernon. Full basement,
screened porch, deck. lresh exte·
rlor petnt Quiet neighborhood
One block trom Cornell 30 mi·
nutes form Ul S55,000 (3t9)335·
t 970, (3t9)895-9357

CARS FROM $5001
Pollee impounds & tax repo's
For hs11ngs call
1·800-319·3323 ext.7530

SHARE two bedroom apartment,
fireplace, sWimmtng pool, bus
line. $270 (319)358·8681.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

WANTED! Used or wrecked cars.
trucks or vallS Quick esttmates
and removal (319)679-2789.

SUBLEASE in nice lwo bedroom
duplex clos. to UIHC. $350/
month. Available 1/t/00, n~otia·
ble. Brandon or Ann (319)339·
8787.

2000

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS
Berg Auto Sales
1640 Hwy t West. 3386688

AUCTIONS

$235 ullh1Je8 Included, (319)337·
4785

11 Spriog Bre~ 2000 Vecatlonsl
Book Early & Sa~el Best Prlcas
Guaranteedlll Cancun, Jamaica
Bahamas, & Florida! Sail Trips.
Earo Cash, & Go Freel Now Hlr·
ing Campus Reps! 1·80Q.234·
7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

GARAGE/PARKING

'1 0 FREE Copies
•Cover Le"ars
·vtsAt MasterCard

Saturday, October 30, 1999

SKI 2000 & IIIILLENNIUM
FIESTA
Creasted Butta Jan 3-8 starting
at $329 (5nta) . New Year1ln
MEXICO via TWA Dec 28 (5ntsl
and Jan 2 !&nts). Book NOWII!
1·80b=TOUR·USA
www studentexpress com

NEAR east &ide, large secure In·
sulated single stall garage, lighted
at night. Storage use only. no
shop or stUdio. Interested? $50(
month (319)338·3975.

Complete Professional Conauha·

steamboat. skit rtpusa .com

A0015. Rooms, walking dts·
lance to downtown, some avalla·
ble now All u1olrt111s paid. Off.
perking
M·F,
9·5
street
(319)351·2178

WINTER SKI BREAKS

338·3888

WINTER SKI BREAKS

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

SPRING BREAK with Mlu11an
EJII)reea. Air/ 7 nights hoteV tree
nightly beer parties/ party peck·
agel discounts. 1·80().366-4188.
www.mazexp.com

318 112 E.Burlington SL

338-4357

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASStFtEDS MAKE CENTSif
• 335-5715

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
dally classes, downtown, session
now lormh:g. (3t9)339-0814.

WOROCARE

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store lull of clean
used lurnhure plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and other house·
hOld Hems. All at reasonable prices. Now accepting new consign·
ments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Or.

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and women's aneratlons,
20% discount whh studenti.D.
AbOve Sueppel'a FlOwers
t28 112 East Washington Street
Olal351-1229.

354·7822

Free delivery, puaranteeJ,

brand names/
E.D.A. FUTON
HwY 6 & 1st Ave. CoraMIIe
331-0556

COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON

WHO DOES IT

Active Member Professional
Association of Resume WrHers

READTHIStltl

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
we have the solutlonlll

3181/2 E.Burtlnglon St

FREE Parking

USED FURNITURE
condition. Best oller. (319)4660712.

WOROCARE
338-3888

'Mac/ Windows/ DOS
'Papers
'Thesis lormating
'LegaVAPAJ MLA
'Business graphics
•Rush Jobs Welcome
'VISN MasterCard

(318)335-5001
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S Dubuque Street
(319)354·8277

TRANSCRIPTION, rpera, edh·
lng, any/ all wor procasslng
needs Julia 35&-1545 leave
message

a.

HELP WANTED

EMPLOYMENT...
wa City

·UH<I ·PentiUm 100'a, 16' color
acreen • keys aod mouse Starting
at S275.
·Large supply and variety ol mont·
tors and printefs I~ $20- $100.

337..0556

GERMAN shepherd puppies, two
litters. Whija or black & tan. $300.
AKC. Shots (319)423-5967.

•
•
•
•

U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

Coralv~le

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fish, pats and pet sup·
plies, pet grooming. t500 1st
Avenue South. 338-8501 .

Are you or do you know someone

J49.

lTV

Season balketbiiM tlcklllt.

FIREWOOD

HELP WANTED

HELP
WANTED

1001

I NEED 2-4 IOWA

WANTED: E81MJ; Back Street
Boys tickets. Buy or trade for oth·
er BSB tickets, corporate football
or corporate basketball tickets.
Call day or night (5t5)278·t064

Compcouation.

PIE

for hosts, servers
and bartenders.
Servers and bartenders must be
available to work
two week-day
lunches. Apply
within.

TICKETS

WANT four Iowa vs Wisconsin
football tickets. (319)34t·2t8t
between 9:()(). 5:30p.m

rc1cardo atudy.

~

RECORDS, COS,
TAPES

RECORD COLLECTOR paya
cash lor quality used CO's 7 days
a week. All categories and large
quanthlas welcome Call 33'7·
5029 or visH ua downlown at t25
E.Washington Street.

HELP WANTED

COOK needed, lunch and dirwitr
shifts. Apply In person bt'-t
2-4p.m. University Athlet!c cu,
1360 Mel rosa Ave.

FREE CO ol coot lndle musk:
when you register at
mybytes com, the u~lmate webslfa for your college needs

MR. IIIUSIC HEAD wants to buy
your used compact discs aod re·
cords even when others won't
(319)354-4709

INSTRUCTION

f()ll SALE: Clothing store In

ENTERTAINMENT

GAYLA PAUL COIIIPLETE with
"Sparii'I4.CD aet, new, $t20.
ntvlwn08280yahoo corn

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP
We buy. sell end search
30,000 thles
520 East Washington St.
(next to New Pioneer Co-op)
(319)337·2996
Mon·Fri 11-6pm, Sat t0.6pm
Sunday noon·5pm

1ALL CASH BIZS
Caf<t/Welch'S/ Frito
ttot new lOcations.
S\500 weekly potential.
F1H video
t.eoo-337·1375

FINANCIAL problems? Mtllennl·
urn blow outs. Big or small bus~
ness start ups or personal we
can help you. 1·888-65&--4066

COMPUTER

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

AUTO FOREIGN
1887 Honda Civic

Automatic

AIC. 148.000 maes. $950 llrm
(31 9):J53.<1462.
1989 Honda Accord LX, 4-dOor,
5-speed, gray, 90K, one owner,
$35001060. (3t9)353-4838.
1992 Nlssan Sentra: 78K, 5speed, cruis.. new tirea, pfattnum,
$5100 (319)339-7213
11194
GXE,
Bose
$8700

Nlssan Ma~ima Bronze.
80k miles, aunroot, CO.
stereo. Must selll Only
(319)887·1494

1997 Honda Aocord EX. leather,
auto, every option. $14,9001
OBO. (319)560·2'797, (mobtle).
1997 Nissen Sentra XE. Silver, s-'
speed, 4-door, AJC, radio. 34K.
E~cellent cooditon Best o"er.
Call (319)354-7712.
TOYOTA Camry, t988. Automat·
ic, 4-door, 1241<, blue, cruise control, AMI FM cassette $1999.
(3t9)353-t957
(hOme)
or
(319)335-7663 (oHica).

78

ADI209. Efficiency 1n Coralville,
$250 deposit Off-street parktng
lot, laundry faclhty, water paid
M·F, 9-5 (319)35t·2178.
AVAILABLE November 5th t 1/2
bedroom apartment. Wood flOOrs,
lots ol Windows, laundry, periling,
close to campus, on bus ~na. pels
welcome. 804 N. Dubuque, $5251
month. 1st month $400 Ann
(3t9)887·3485.

· 14x70, three bedroom, one
bathroom $19,900

2000

··28x44 three bedroom. two bath·
room, $33,900
Horkhelmer Enterprl- Inc.
1-1100·632·5985
Hazleton, Iowa

OFFICE SPACE
WINTER SKI BREAKS

steamboat.skitripusa.com

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

• •••••••••••••••••••••••
Back-To-School ••

••
••
••
•

Celebration!

VOLVOSIII
.
Star Motors has the largest selec·
lion ol pre-owned Volvos in east·
em Iowa We warranty and. serv·
ice what we sell 339-7705
I

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid for junk cars,
trucks. Call338·7828.

HOUSING
WANTED
SHORT·TERM housing needed:
we are seeking housing lor 1·2
months io November and Decem·
ber for vtshlng scientists lrom the
Czech Republic. The rent is paid
from a federal granl to the unrvar·
shy. The accommodations must
be furnished and within walking
distance
of
campus. Call
(319)335-m&.

~
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

••••••••••••••••••••••••

IA~oisW.;thA~W~,

I

SELL YOUR CAR

: 30 DAYS FOR

$40

II

(ph~~ot!nd

:
I
II

15 words)

I
II
1977 Dodge Van
I
I
I
I
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
1
For more information contact:
1
I ~e Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
power sleering, power brakes,
automatic transmission,
rebuih motor. Dependable.
$000. Call XXX·XXXX.

L.!~~~-!7!4!'.:~~7!s_ J
J

[
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SPORTS

Backups get Vikings back on track
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
backup trying to rescue Minnesota's season and revive his own
checkered career took several
huge steps in that direction Sunday.
Not so much Jeff George, but
Leroy Hoard.
Subbing for injured starter
Robert Smith, Hoard rushed 17
times for 105 yards and a touchdown in the Vikings' 40-16 romp
over the San Francisco 49ers, who
lost their third straight game for
the first time since 1980.
Both teams are 3-4, but while
the 49ers look lost without their
starting quarterback, best running back and go-to receiver, the
Vikings appear rejuvenated under
Hoard and George, who replaced
Randall Cunningham.
It wasn't all rosy for Hoard,
whose first-half fumble was
returned 71 yards for a score.
George wasn't infallible, either.
But he enlivened Minnesota's
moribund offense, which had
sputtered for six weeks.
George threw an interception in
the end zone and didn't even try
chasing down Darnell Walker on
his TD return with Hoard's fumble. But he was 15-of-28 for 250
yards and three touchdowns,
including an 80-yarder to
Matthew Hatchette as the
Vikings returned to their record·
breaking 1998 form.

Rams 34, Browns 3
ST. LOUIS- The surprise juggernaut
claimed another victim.
The St. Louis Rams. who entered this
season as the NFL's losingest team in
the 1990s, remained the only unbeaten
team this year with a 34-3 victory over
the winless Cleveland Browns on
Sunday. Kurt Warner threw three touchdown passes, two to Roland Willliams,
and Marshall Faulk, after spending the
previous night in a hospital due to the
flu, had 133 yards rushing on 16 car·
ries, with a 33-yard touchdown.
The expansion Browns. 19-point
underdogs, were more fodder for a
team that has made a remarkable transformation after entering the year 45-99
for the decade.

Dolphins 16, Eagles 13
MIAMI- Even without Dan Marino,
the Miami Dolphins had the better quarterback. They also had the better kicker.
Damon Huard led Miami to a quick
10-point lead in his first NFL start, and
the Dolphins beat the Philadelphia
Eagles 16-13 Sunday when Norm
Johnson was wide right on a 42-yard
field-goal attempt with 52 seconds left.
Olindo Mare made field goals of 37,
37 and 53 yards, extending his streak of
kicks without a miss to 17. a Miami
record.

Lions 24, Panthers 9
CHARLOTIE, N.C. - The Detroit
Lions keep losing running backs and
winning games.
Overcoming the early departure of
Ron Rivers to an ankle injury, the Lions
rode a strong performance by Charlie
Batch and their defense to stay atop the
NFC Central with a 24-9 victory over
Carolina on Sunday.

Giants 31, Saints 3
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J.-

Mike

Tuesday, October 26,

SPOilS
Stetlers edge by
Atlanta
Pittsburgh's
Cordell Stewart
attempts a pass
during Monday's
game. The Stealers
won, 13-9.

See story,
Page 18

CITY
He gets to wear that blgt
Ul sophomore and drum maJ1
Maxson sets the pace for the
Marching Band. See story. P;
Gary I. Rolhsteln/Assoiated Press

Miami Dolphins quarterback Damon Huard, center, pushes for a first down
during the first quarter against the Philadelphia Eagles Sunday at Pro
Player Stadium In Miami.
Ditka didn't have to worry about blowing another fourth-quarter lead. The
usually inept New York Giants' offense
had shredded the New Orleans Saints'
defense long before then.
Kent Graham ran for a touchdown
and then broke the game open by
throwing for two more scores in the
final 63 seconds of the second quarter
as the Giants routed the Saints 31·3
Sunday, handing Ditka's team its fifth
straight loss.

Patriots 24, Broncos 23
FOXBORO, Mass. -The pass-happy
Patriots found a way to break their 11 game losing streak against the Broncos
- with a revived running game and a
late defensive stand.
Terry Allen rushed for a season-high
106 yards and two touchdowns as New
England held off Denver 24-23 Sunday
with its best ground game of the season.
The Patriots (5-2), who last beat
Denver in 1980, stopped this season's
two-game slide after they opened at 4·0.

All rour eggs In one Bucc

An Arabian horse breeder/fasl
photographer's Web site offer
eggs for auction. See story. f

WEAlliEI

62
l37

Packers 31, Chargers 3
SAN DIEGO- That disaster in
Denver was just a hiccup for Brett Favre
and the Green Bay Packers.
A week after his worst game as a pro,
Favre threw three touchdown passes
and the Packers exposed San Diego's
weak pass defense and awful offense in
humiliating the Chargers 31-3 on
Sunday. Green Bay (4·2) had six interceptions in winning for the first time in
three road games.
Against the Chargers (4·2). who
were shakier than usual on pass coverage because of injuries, Favre was an
efficient 12-of-22 for 173 yards, with
one interception.

partly
sunny
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Raiders 24, Jets 23

OAKLAND, Calif. - The Raiders
signed Rich Gannon to provide steady,
mistake-free leadership at quarterback.
Colts 31 , Bengals 10
On Sunday, he added a dose of heroism
INDIANAPOLIS - Indianapolis' as Oakland rallied from a 17-point
dynamic young offensive trio, Marvin deficit and beat the New York Jets with
Harrison in particular. led the Colts to a 26 seconds left.
Gannon. who led the Raiders to three
romp over the hapless Cincinnati
touchdowns in the final 16 minutes,
Bengals.
Harrison. the NFL leader in recep· threw a 5-yard pass to James Jett to
tions. caught eight passes for 156 give Oakland a 24-23 win over New
yards, including 56 yards for a first- York, which got 123 yards rushing from
quarter touchdown, in a 31 -10 victory. It Curtis Martin and a solid performance
was the eighth TO reception of the sea- by quarterback Rick Mirer.
son for Harrison. matching his career
Seahawks 26, Bills 16
high in just the sixth game.
SEATILE - Even without Joey
lues 6, Bears 3
Galloway to throw to, Jon Kitna is getTAMPA, Fla. - Warren Sapp refers ting the job done for the Seattle
to quarterbacks as "the hunted" and the Seahawks.
rookies as "fresh meat."
Kitna. in his first full season as the
On Sunday it was Cade McNown's Seahawks starter, passed for two touch·
turn to run from the Pro Bowl tackle. downs and Todd Peterson kicked four
who led a solid defensive effort that
field goals as Seattle moved into a
gave the Tampa Bay Buccaneers a 6-3
three-way
tie for first place in the AFC
victory over the Chicago Bears.
West
with
a 26·16 victory over Buffalo
Martin Gramatica kicked two first-half
on Sunday.

reviewed Monday, and the commission will hold a hearing
Thursday or Friday, said Marc
Ratner, the commission's executive secretary.
The punch was deemed acciBy Ed Schuyler Jr.
dental by referee Richard Steele.
Associated Press
"Because it was accidental it
LAS VEGAS - A knee, not was ruled a no contest because it
ears, figures in the latest Mike went less than four rounds," Ratner said.
Tyson controversy.
Tyson was disqualified for bitTyson accused Orlin Norris of
ing
Evander Holyfield's ears in
faking an injury to his right knee
that resulted in their fight being the third round in the same MGM
declared no contest after one Grand Garden ring June 28,
1997. His license was revoked for
round Saturday night.
An instant after the bell rang 15 months.
"I don't want to fight anymore,"
ending the first round, Tyson
knocked down Norris with a left Tyson said. "I'm tired of this
to the head. Norris got up but crap."
He is supposed to fight Shansaid he couldn't continue because
non
Briggs in New York's Madiof the knee injury.
"He just hit me after the bell," son Square Garden on Feb. 26,
Norris said. "I just went down the but that fight has not been
announced officially.
Wrong way on my right knee."
Norris' purse was released after
Tyson saw it differently.
"He walked back to corner, that the fight, but Tyson's $8.7 million
shows how twisted his knee was," was held pending the commission
Tyson said. "He must have twist- hearing.
Ratner said Norris' purse was
ed it getting on the stool."
Norris was taken to Valley Hos- released because there was no
pital Medical Center and an MRI suspicion of a faked injury. The
showed he ' dislocated his purse was $800,000, but Norris
kneecap , Dr. Flip Homansky, a was paid only a little more than
Nevada State Athletic Commis- $200,000. The reduction stems
from his manager's cut, an IRS
sion physician, said Sunday.
"The MRI clearly shows the lien and a court order putting
path his kneecap took when he some $264,000 in escrow because
went to the ground," Homansky of a lawsuit filed by British prosaid. "When he stood up it popped moter Frank Warren.
The five commissioners have
back in. There's no way he could
have continued. He very well the authority to change the nocontest to a disqualification if
might need surgery."
A tape of the fight will be they are convinced the late punch

NATION

BY GARAY TRUDEAU

field goals for Tampa Bay (3·3), and the
Bucs kept the Bears off the scoreboard
until an ineffective McNown was
benched.

Knee, not ear, new Tyson problem
• Orlin Norris claims Mike
Tyson's punch after the bell
caused his sprained knee.

Doonesbury

was flagrant, Ratner said. But
indications are the no-contest ruling will stand.
"Maybe the punch started
when the bell rang," Ratner said.
"When the punch was launched is
very important."
Immediately after the knock·
down, Steele lectured Tyson and
then indicated he was penalizing
him two points.
"If the punch was accidental
why did he penalize Tyson," said
Mike Marley, a Norris adviser.
"That's his right, it's his judgment," Ratner said.
Dan Goossen, president of
America Presents, Tyson's promoter, contends Norris wanted no
part of the fight.
"(Tyson) was hitting hard
enough in the first round and
Orlin Norris didn't want to get
up," he said. "That's the bottom
line."
Norris did get up and walked
slowly to his corner.
"What you'll find with people
with knee injuries is it takes time
for the swelling to occur," Romansky said. "You cannot expect to
see all you're going to see immediately."
When Norris' handlers said the
fighter was hurt, Homansky was
summoned to his corner.
Homansky then conferred with
the commission, and the no-contest ruling was made. It was
greeted with boos and curses, and
both fighters were booed when
they left the ring, Norris with an
ice bag on the knee.
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Clinton sign:
defense bill,
averts veto 1

WI§Y

oCJOI.J, ~6Y!

1 The action leaves fivE
ing measures for the pr
and the GOP to battle o•

I 4.M.~L.t.. (~..

16LOOO· 'a>fl..W.
C.OM\N<;, ...

By Alan F. .
Associated Press

Crossword
ACROSS
Leader opposed
by the
Bolsheviks
s Stockholm
native
10 Prefix with
distant
14 Gymnast Kort>ut
11 Uke aome
kitchens, In real
estate ada
.
11 Moscow's land.
Abbr.
11 Rosy, as a
complexion
10 Dwindles, With

Ill

t

"out"

Surgeon's
assfstant
22 "llnker to _
Chance"
u Manlcurtsrs
board

•
•
•
J1
33

34

•
•
40
41
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To the_
degree
_ Moines,
Iowa
Rude look
Peek·_
Entree fowl
Alaskan
islander
Speckled, as
hair
Nun's wear
Fussy relatives,
stereotyplcally
Take apart
Montana
metropolis
Egyptian cobra
Architect I. M.

ho.--+-+-+-1-t.r-+-+-

DOWN
, Surpassed
a Record holder
3 Glass marbles
• Soapbox derby
entrant
1 Visits
1 Lived
r Fraternity leHer
• Sit-dOwn aflalr
t Hangon

21

Someone _
(not mine)
41 Trattoria sauce
eo Madame with a
•1
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WASHINGTON - Presi•
ton signed the $268 billio
spending bill Monday an
what would have been a t
risky drive to coax Dem
uphold a veto.
Clinton complained tha
contained spending for pr
Pentagon had not reque
used budget gimmicks
declaring $7 billion in bas
nance an "emergency" that
count against spending lim
Nonetheless, he said, "In
science, I cannot allow ow
security needs to be held I
this budget battle."
Clinton's decision leaves
t~ng Republicans over five
bills to achieve his demar
billion to $10 billion more
teachers and police officer
park land, foreign aid and ·
grams . Those differenc
administration opposition
sions helping the mining,
and oil industries, seem u
be resolved until next mont
By signing the Pentagon
Clinton avoided escalating
longing the budget fight fu
intensifying bitter feelinge
the parties.
"Although we'll continu
some period of time of he
yes, I'm optimistic this ma.k
that much easier" to resolv•
get battle, House Majorit
DickArmey, R-Texas, told ro
In recent days, Clinton h1
ered rejecting the measur
leverage in the budget figh
ing it a bargaining chip in
for more money.
In the end, the bill pr
laden with popular spend
veto to be politically feasibJ,
$4.5 billion more than
requested, the bill includ•
for a 4.8 percent military
and scores of projects for Ia
home districts. Some De
including the influential I
Murtha, D-Pa., had said tt
work to override the veto.
Failure to round up enou

Nobel

Bumbles
She has lots ol
workers
~~:..ll 11 It's between
Can. and MelC.
..:+.:::+:+.;.;. iiltrlii+.ir~:of n Theory suffix
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11
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~ School with
historic playing
fields
~~~ 14 Authorization
-i+:i:-+:-i+i-:+-:-4 II Take the show
on ttle road
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challenge
Muee or hl1tory

• Long diatance
lnitl.
» SLitable

M

Nolfoco

•
•
ar
•

Stepdown
Implant&
WSWa revti'M
DriH ..rgeant'a

41

Sherlffa' aklt

n 11me to

a Long distarQ
lnlta.

,..member
.. Where Swttz. Ia
• Shooter ammo • Tha"p' of
• "Step right 1nr
m.p.h.
11 Western tribe
• 'Put_ Happy
11 RlboUndl, e.g.
Fact"

call

Anaw.ra to any !hfH cluea In thla puult

., They're often
pulltd at night
..a EKhauatld

are avlillblt by touch-tone phOne:

.., Categorize

Annuli~ are a~ for tilt

44

Brltllh euaylat

Sir Richard

1·1100-420-se5e (& per mlnllte).
bill of Sunday croeeWOtdl from the lut 50
ye~ra:

1-888-7-ACROSS.

www.prairielights.com
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